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1'hin is n. study of certain aspects of the chombtry of lou 

valency stntes oi' the t-wo Lroup VIla olementt~, t.echnotium rmd 

rhenium. Sections 1 antl Al f!Xe on technetium rmd rhenium, 

respoctively, c>nd Soctio.n J consists of a compara.tilfe t·eviow of 

their ch~mistry. 

SECTIO;,.I 1 Tochue!fiym in oxidnth;m ~tutes {IV) (I!l) n.nd (II} 

New comtJlex:es of' technetium, \o!ith some orgmlic ligm1ds 

containing sroup V elements, have been identified. The t.etrmmlont, 

complexes have been prepared by direct reA-ction botveen technetium 

tetrachloride (and tetrnbromide) nnd the liea.nd. They tll'e all 

basicaLly six-coordinato complexes in whieb technetium hnt3 thro~~ 

unpaired electrons. IUect.ronic spectrn. of them:~ compounds, nnil hho 

potassium hexnhalo;'.enotechnet1!tes (IV), have been studied in tJatrdl. 

Tho v;qluo of Dq for techn~~tium (IV) in 11 chloride field is 

00 - 1 .• th 1 1 t ~24 c:n-. , i:r c ba.nr ass gnmon ::t aro corre<!t. 

The rectuct.lon of technetium (IV) to technetium (III) can be 

brought atoout by relO"l.tivA.ly mild r~uc:i.ng -'\gent.s, e.g. t.he rcn.ction 

of technet1.um tetrachloride (or totrabrotnido) with bis(diphenyl~ 

phonphino )othane, in ethanol, produces the complP.x, 

lTc(III)X,)(diphos)..,] x, Hhore ;., :: Cl, er. 
""· " 

Thio i:J further reduced 

by reaction in the cold \lith aotliurn borohydride to form 

Thn f>ropert.ies of thes~ comrotmd s u.re 



paired complexes. 

~)evoral o.tt.omptg have boon made to Bynthosise technetium 

t.richloridc, tu:dng a variety of methods; ·the bit)l nt.a.oility of 

the tHtrachloride i1J u dominant factor in tho non-formation of tho 

trichloride. 

SC:C'riON 2 Hhenium(III) 11clus~er" corooounds 

Trimeric rhenium trichloride, ho:p~, ha.a been reacted with 

several noutra.l polydentate ligands containing grOUfl V el131Tleut:J. 

From the reaction proctuc·ts (oft on saver a.l), new tr:imor ic complcxe:J 

have boen isolated in which the ligand is att.achoJ to one or ruoro 

metal ntoms. 

and [ t(o}l,~( tcrp) ]Gl, t.ho ore;anic ligMd is probably bonded to one 

rhenium atom; however', in a complex such :w he3Cl~)(diphos) 1 _ 5 
(empirical formula), ut. let~~lt somn of the lit:;and e,rour;s must be 

bridged acror.H3 two metal atoho ot 1l.rl jacent. t.rimeric unit,s. 

ThrJ eff'nct. oi' stoupu attached to tho rhenium atom, uit,ldn th•c) 

complex anion, has been ntudiod further L•Y iihc 11rcparation of 

compounds of' t;y}}es t-j(X+.Jr _ 9 fie.3l.:lx:iy], (whcro Y is a uingl,y-

cha.re;ed Hnion e•8• bromide), ond !:(x+~-9 )ll~e.:3t.axYy'], (',:horo x' i:J 

a doubly-ch!ll'ged anion e.g. oxalate); Vi ia a univnh;nt ca.tion and 

x+,Y = 10, 11 or 12. 

inrlicR.tc..::,~ that tho bnsic unit J1.a
3
c1

3
, is r>Ull presont :i.n oacb. 

'l'he influence of 11 extornnl" croups in tho t.rimcric anion cnuscn 

minor ~hifts iu the vi oi :~lo ubnorptlon S,iJOctru. 



physical and chomicnl pro:porties of thin complmr. indic::~.t.a that it. 

is a "lattice cor11pound"1 conni~Jting of tha complox hnlida, Cs,Ye(IV)>Jr(., 
d. }' 

and tho trimeric compound, Cs
3

Ee
3
(III)Cl

6
•;r6 . 

'rho reaction between thionyl chloride an•J rhenium dioxide 

studied in detail. The main products arc usually the monomuric 

compoundn, L.e(lV)Cl
3

{iJH).H
2
o, and He(IV)ca3(oJl).2H2o; small arnount.o 

of other comp-ounds, o.g. rhenium trichloride, are sometimes formed. 

The analogous reaction for technetium gives similar results. 
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SECTION 1 

TECHHETiffi!. 



THE LIBRARY 

SECTIOtJ 1.1 

INTRODUCTION: GH~;MISTRY OF THi~ W~J VAUt;NCY .§TA.TJi~o OF Tl~CHNETIUH 

•reohnetium, element /"'3' is not onl,y the middle member of tho 

group VIla metals, but r:t.lso occupies the cantral poaltion in tho 

complete transit;ion metal aeries. Thus, tha ch001istry of~ tcclm<3tirun 

should:- ( 1) bear A. close rol.<itionship to that of its 11vartioal.'1 

neighbours in the periodic table, manganese and rhenium, and 

{2) provide a "stepping-stone" between that of its widel,y-difi"oring 

"horizontal" neiehtours, molybde:nUIII nnd ruthenium. 

Technetium hns soven valance electrons in the 4d and 5s shells, 

!Uld, along with rhenium, can form the greatest range of oxidation 

states of any transition metal, vi~. from "-1" to VU. Jlowever, 

many .-:>1' these are very poorly characterised. Ilosearch so .rar on 

taohnotium hns been limited mainly to reactions, reagents and 

conditions ·that h~ve boen successful with rhenium compounds. 

Tho small quantity of technet.ium a:vailabla, its cost, ~mJ its 

radioo.ctivity are the reasons why so little work has been done. 

Tho abundance of the th.t"OG c.roup VIla mata.ls in th~ earth' ~J crust 

is unusual. Whereas manganese is the tenth most common element 

(rnnldng up 93Cl p.p.m. of' the earth's crust), technetium does not 

occur naturally, and rhenium is extremely rare (0.001 p.p.m.) (1). 

Technetium is, in fact, r:t product of the nnucloar age" (2). 'fhe 

99 isot.ope, 
43 

To, is now produced in several kilogram quantities each 

yero: from uranium fission product 1.1n.stcs1 by usine spocial solvent 

oxtr R.ction and ion e:xoha.nge techniques U). 

1 



TABLE 1 
LOW VALENCY COMPOUNDS CF TECHNETIUM 

Type of 
(IV) dJ (111) cf (11) d5 (1) d6 (0) d7 ref. compOJnd 

~--

Oxides rco2 - - - - 4 

Sulphides Tc s2 - - - - 5 

Hall:ies TcCI4 - - - - 6,7 

Halide 
MzcF6 

~-12 M2TcX6 {N~(t<2C18) - -
complexes KTcFs 

~TcC~H) 

Garb~lic 

c~?exes w(~Hls~ - - - - 13 

Cyanide K2Tc(Cfis1 - -
~Tc(CN)0 

- 14-

complexes nfcPHfN~ 16 

Oiarsine 
coi'JYt)lexes - [Tc>Cjpir~ T~iar9ne~ - - ~7,18 

Ammine 
complexes - - tr~~ - - 12 

I Org.100rne1alllC - - Tdc.fs)2 
1[rC(C1,HJ.JPfi - ~9-

ccrnoounds 21 

carbonyl rcxtco)s T~lC0)10. 
21-- - - trcX(C0)~2 [Tc(C04h 

compourds Tq~~c~ (-1)d8 25 

NaTdC0)5 



'fhe history, methods oX p:roducti.on, tmd chemistry o.r 

teclmetium h~we been rcviet.Jcd naver~:U. times recently (e.f;. J, 51). 

Thi~} work is e. study or the loll valency statoB, vhich are taken 

as state (IV) dmmwards t:mJ r,J. short sUJ!Ulwry o.f the knmm compounds 

of these oxidation r;ltntou ir; given hor<>. (~)eo Table 1 ) 

1'he chemistry of technetium should rosemble that of rhenium 

much more closely that\ that of manganose. 'thi H h; so; o.fton, tho 

corresponding cor;tpouncls of technetium rmd rhenium have very similar 

properties and are even isomorphouo or ioostructurel e.g. the 

hexahalogenotachnetates (9). This i;G very useful :t•or iuentif'ying 

the technetium comr,ounds. Nevertheless, it is now evident that 

t.hera aro severel. aigrdficant differences between tho two elemento. 

Oxide§ gnd su1phides 

·nae qua.lrivolant (d3) ~md heptava.lent (d
0

) states :u:oo regurded 

f\S the most stl'l.ble oxidation states of technetium ftnd rhenium, 

bo.ned on their oxides. The dioxide ir3 the lowest oxide known of 

t.ochnetium (L~). Tho anhydrous form, liko rhenium dioxide, has a 

molybden\lm dioxide structure (26). Unlike rhenium, tho dioxide is 

tr1ore stable than the technetium haptoxide; t;ecause of t.his, 

·technetium dioxide CM be sublimed unchanged when heater'! in vacuo 

0 up to 1000 C, \lherea.s the corresponding manganese 3Ild rhenium 

dioxides decompose n:t temper1ttures of 5JfPc ond 700°G rospectivel;y. 

'l'ochnotium disulphide, made by heatine technetium heptmmlphide 

with sulphur in o. bomb at 1 000°C ( 5) 1 is h'lostructur at with rhenium 



0 

F.'IG. 1 

A Section of the Structure of (TcCl~ 

(from ref. 29) 

O=CI 
Q =Tc 

Bond Lengths 

Tc(1)- Cl(4) 2.238 ~ 
Tc(1)- Cl(5) 2.246 R 
Tc(1) - Cl(2 1 ) 2.377 i 

Tc(1)- Cl(3') 
Tc ( 1 ) - C 1 ( 2 ) 

Tc(1) = Cl(3) 

0 
2.388 A 
2.490 ~ 
2.1/)3 'A 



disulphide (:27). Their structurel:l are based on a t'lit~orderoo 

form of the molybdenum r1ir;ulphide structure, with A coordination 

number of six for the metal. 

The stabilities of tho tetrachlorides of f.,roup VIla are 

similar to that of the oxirlcs. Technetitll'll tetrachloride ir. the 

mout stable, and can be obtained a.s red needle-like cry~:Jtnls which 

must bo kept in a. dry atmosphere. It can be produced l.ry heat.il1g 

either the l'!letal in a stream of' chlorine (7), or tho heptoxide fUld 

carbon tetrachloride in n closed bomb (6). Nei thor the manganese 

nor the rhenium tetrachlorides have been obtained in tl crystalline 

state yet. 

·rhe structure of technetium tetrachloride has been :atudied by 

X-ray methods (28) Fmd, us in the diorlde and disul:phide, the metal 

is six-coordinate. Uistorted TcC16 octahedra al'<'l eacb edge-linked 

to two other octahedra to form long polymeric chains (29). ,b~-tch 

techneti.um is 1'brirlgod 11 by four ohlorino atoms to two other technetium 

atoms. The strong bias towiU'ds octahedral coordination iu a 

consequence of the d3 (t2 half-filled) configuration, the ideal g 
2 3 situation :for forming the valence-bond d sp hybrid orbitals. Tho 

varia:t.ions in technetium-chlorine bond lengths ere of interest, and 

are shown in Fig. 1. 'I'hese difference~ can be ox-pl:rlned by 

considerine the small det;ree of ?t-bonding that could occur for each 

technetium chlorine bond by the overlap of the t2g oru1tl9.ls with the 

4d onou of the chlorine atoms. llsoumint;; that the four membered 

3 



1'c2t.a2 ring would storicn.lly hinder ovorla.p by lobes of tho d:xz, 

a.nrl d orbitals \Jith ·the 4d orbitals, bond "orderst' which fit the yz 

experimental bond lengths n..ro obtained. 

'l'he me.gnatio moment or 3.48 U.H. (86) is close to f'ige,is and 

Lewis' predicted value of 3.6 B.t1. (30), for an undistorted 

octahedral- field; there is prooably soma tmtifcrromagnetic 

exchange via. the chlorine bridges which would account for the 

slitihtly lower value. 

No other halides of technetium (with oxidation state IV or less) 

have been reported,. .4 method of obte.ining technetium tetrabroMid•"< 

is given in section 1.2 , page 20,in this work. 

ComPlex halides of technetium (IV), (III) and (II} 

The complexes, H
2

TcX6 where X = Cl, f3r or I, and 1-1 o. univalent 

cation, are well-known compounds of technetium (89). They nre 

closely similM to their rheniu.m analor,uef;, both in pr.epa.ratiot1 tmd 

protJerties ( 31). The potassium ss.lts are formed by reduction of' 

potassium pertecrmetate with or without a reducing agent nuch as 

potassium iodide. ;:ialt~ of other univalent cations (e.e;. rubidium 

or· caesium) are usually mnde by tho addition of the approprinte halide 

to an nc1d t'lolution of ·the potassium salt. ' Ory ' methods have to be 

used to form the hexalluoroteclmetatos e•G• heating potA.ssium 

hexachloro - or hexaiodotechnetnte with potassium hydrogen nuoride 

The resistance o.f the hexahnlo1;;enotecltnotatas ·t;o hydrolyois 

4 



decreases down tho series;- F' >> Gl > t~r > r. l'otassiuro 

hoxafluorotechnotate can, in fact, be recrystnl.liaed from water. 

The magnotic momonts of tho compounds indicate tbreo unpairE-'<-1 

electrons ~s expected; those Hra d1.Dcussed further in section 1.2, 

page 17. 

Tho complex fluot•ide, pottlissiurn pentaf'luorotechnetate (IV), 

KTcF 5, is oaid to be form-ad t-1hen tHchnotium hexafluoride is 

Lroated with :potassium iodide in iodine pentanuoride (10). Thoro 

is no correapondini; rllonium sdt, but the manganese congener, 

.l\11nF 
5 

, ha.s been kno\.111 for some tin: a ( ,32). Its preparation involves 

the reduction of potassium permanganate with bromine trifluoride. 

Tho eudstonce of tho technetium comyound has still to be confirmed. 

The red chloro-comj~lex, formed during the reduction of 

potassium perteob.~ with potaasi.um iodide in hydrocblor ic aciil, is 

now known to be potR.saium ventachloromonohydro~tectmetate (11, M1d 

pae,e 23) and not the dimeric complex K
4

Tc;;pc110 (33). 'l'he climorio 

complex vas claimed to be formed in n reduction reaction or 

potassium pertechnetato, using a largo excess of rhenium as a 

carrier (13). However, these rosults have not y>)t boo11 substantintod, 

and must be regarded with auapicion. 

The only other complex halide known is the dimeric compound, 

{NH
4

) 
3
rc

2
c18, which mut~t contain divalent and terva1ent tocbnotium. 

This 1::~ prepared by reducing ammonium hexaohlorotechnota.te (IV) in 

hydrochlorie acid with zinc pellets.. After purification of tho 

supernatant li.quor, a brown powder is obtained, which, in hy•lroclJloric 



acid, slowly changes from red-brown to turquoise-blue. The blook 

lJroduct crystallises from this (12). :,:}hortly after the publication 

of thi:o~ work, a series of rheniwu oomjmUnds, of formula. p;
2

[ J~e2c18) 
were discovered (J4). The cryat.al. st,ruotUl"e of K

2 
[He

2
c1

8
]. 2H

2
o 

revealed a new type of metal.-metnl bonding; immediately n.ftor 1 

tho techn.etium compound was investigated crystalloif,.ra.phically to sea 

if it was of this type. rrhis was so - t,ha anion consists of tt-o 

eclipsed Tcc1
4 

units (the chlorine atoms in a roughly square-planar 

urangement o.round the technetiUlll) linked by a very short Te-Te bond 

(2.13 ~) (36). Uondin~ schemea for ttds and the corresponding 

rhenium E"J'lion predict this metal-metal bond s.s probably ttquadruple 11 , 

involving one a, two 7C nnd one o bonds. (see section 2.1) The 

rather odd oxidation state of the technetium compound is confirmed 

by the structural analysis; now, it appears that a similar anion 

for rhenium, (He
2
cl

8
)J- can he formed by polarographic reduction 

uf (lt.e2C16 )2- in acetonitrile (.37). The dimeric complex, 

He
2

c1
5 

(2,5-dithiahexane)2 also contains rhenium atoms in mixed 

oxidation stntes (56, 57). 

The reaction of triaromonium octachloroditechrtetate [(II) and 

{III)] with hydriodic acid ia most puzzlin~ since tho major product 

ia mnmoniur.t hexe.iodoteohnetate {12). It is very surprising that 

the metal-metal ·bond is even broken in this medium, let alone 

oxidised (c.f. the rhenium analogue, see pagee70,lland ref •. 38). 

No other rer1ctionB ha.ve rJEJen tried yet 'With the technetium ion. 



1;irueric corurJlexes of type, ~ [TcliV)O(OH)6x
2
], (where Y is 

the ·~artrate, citrate or salicylate ion), And the complex 

1-:
4 

lrc
2

0(CJH)
6 

(E]}Tfl) ], (\Jhere !•;DTA is tho ethylene diamine 

tetraacet.;J.te ion), h!J.Ve been reported by l'olish workers (13). The 

corresponding rheniur:i compounds 81'6 Rll k.r1o11nJ the tachnctiUP1 

compounds are prar•ared by the sAme methods, usin~:; :rhenium as u 

e~u-rier (J x 10-4 gral!IB of technetium per grar<1 of rheniu.·n). The 

complexes are purified by recrystallisation methods. In view of 

7 

the reported preparation of potassium pentachloromonohydroxytoclmetate (I\ 

by the aame workers, (page 5'), these results require further confirmn-

tion. 

CyruJide complexE!J.~ 

Gyi;UJide oomple:zt:).s havo been found for ov:cy tecbnntium (I), ( li.T), 

and (VII), a very different situation rron thHt or rhenium (section .3, 

The polnrographic reduction of r:otassium pertechnct;ril.;e ir1 

a cyanide ::~olution results in techne-tium (IV), wtwre(:.s potu:Jsiltrn 

pm·rhonate forma :ponta.vulont. rhenium cyanide complexes, under t.ho 

:;:am a condi tiona ( J)}. 'l'hus, the hoxncyanotechnotate (IV), K~;rc (Cr.!), , 
«, b 

is believed to be formed when potassium cyanide is reacted with 

potassium hexaiotJC!techncta.te (IV) (nlthou~h evidence is purely 

quoJ.i tati ve); the pentavalent rhenium complex, K
3
He(G),,: )j, io formed 

' 0 

in tho anal.ogouo rheniur:.1 rm1otion ( 1/~). 

'foch:netium dioxide roacts 1..'it.h hot potaosium cyanide to give a. 

tedmet.iUl':l (IV) hydroxycynno-a:nion \.fhich has been isolated ns thH 



thallous salt (15). The complex is thoue,ht Lo be 

'r1
3

[Tc(IV)(Ol1)
3

(aN) 
1
); howovar, there is a bnnd in the infra-red 

spectrum ~t 905 em. - 1 (in the Tc : 0 re~:;ion), aJld the compound moy 

be, instead, T1
3

(TcO(OH)(CN) ~ (16). There is no corre::Jponding 

quadriva.lent rhenium compound, but a closely-r€lb.teJ pentavalent 

complex, T13 [ii.eo2 (c~J) 
4
], oxiats. 

Leduction of potassium pertechneta.te, in excess potassium 

cyanide, by potassium nrnalga.m, gives the univalen·t complex, 

This complex: is isostructural with both tho 

8 

mnnganose and rhenium compounds, \>rhich are prepared in the same manner. 

The light-green technetium compound is oddised slovly in air; aerial 

evapornt.ion of an aqueous solution of the complex yields t.he 

trihydro:xytatracyanotechnetate (IV) ion. 

Complexes with the bidentate lig~md, diarsine, wi.t.h formulations 

l1'c(III)X
2

(diarsine))X and 'fc(II)X
2
(diarsine)

2 
, 1 • ..rhere K = Cl, Hr or 

I, were prepf:U'ed by ~·ergusson and Nyholm in conjunction with the 

.rhenium complexes (1?, 18, 42). llottlasium hexachlorotechnetRte (IV) 

is reduced directly to technetium(III) when heated under refl~~ with 

diarsine in hydrochloric ncid. l'ol:.a.ssil111t pertechnetate (VII) eM 

also be reduoed to technotium{III), by prolonged heating with di~1rsine 

(in hydrochloric acid); hypophosphorous acid hastens the reaction. 

The tochnetium(III) chloro-coruplex, ~rcol2 (diarsine) 2 ]<.!1 1 jo 

converted to tht;;; bivalent cOJIIplex by hypophosphorous acid; trulphur 

dio::dde was usad for thF.-; corr·o~ponding iodo-cumplexes. 



series of oompoundo ve.re the f'irat solid complexe:s of divalent and 

tarvalont technetium. The mng11etic roomonts of tho ooroploxos 

correspond to thos~ expected for d5 n.rtd d4 spin-paired octehedrnl 

complexes (page 37) • 

'I'he only corr,plex with nitrogen-containinc; li~<~nda L1 the div<~lent 

triruum.inebia{hydrozylamin~)techneUum(ll) dichloride, 

This pink compound i~ obtained ~)y <1Vt:J.pora.tion 

of a. 2r~ solution of hydroxylamine hydrochloride conta.inin{,; ammonium 

pertechnotAta (12). If tho formulation is correct, then this i(l tho 

first reduction of technotium(VII) to toohnotium(II) i;hat has been 

reported - a reflection of the much ereater ease of reduction of 

pertechnetato as compnred with porrhenato. Eakins at al. ( 12) 

Hcknowledge that the compound may be [ Tc(:m
3

) 
3

(Nn
2
on)

2
u;p ]c1

2 

invol vine six-coordin;;~.tion •-, r-;ener ally, a much mora li.kely si tuntion 

for technetium thru1 fiva-coordiJ;~ttion. Onder the conditions used, 

a qua.drivalent complex would have been expected. t·iar>;netic uc:'laure-

mants have not yet been rot'lde on the complex to check itc.: oxiuntion 

state. 

Org&aometalfiC compounds 

Ugands such as cyclopentsdienyl nnd carbonyl fU'O tho best 

stabilisara of tho lou~st valency states, becauso of their capncity 

to form strong n bonds. The 1bighest 1 valency attained by tho 

9 



compounds is two, found in tho rather unusual compound, Tc(c
5
n

5
)
2 

(ern.piricnl formula). Tbis yellow, fdr-sansitiva compound is the 

end product of reacting to[~et,her sodium eyclopentadieni.de and 

technetium tetrl'lchloride in tetrahydrofuren, followed by sodium 

borohydride addition at 50°C ( 19). Hoducti.on o.f rhenium pontnchlot·ida 

with sodium cyclopentadienido goes through the same colour cha.ngos 

(purple-r ad solution tD light yellow), but the yelloH ct>y~1t·,lline 

product is a bic-1C-cyolopentadienyl hydride compound, HaH(G
5
n

5
)
2 

(43). The two compounds are both diemA.gnetic ®ll have very similar 

chemical properties. However, there are no Te-ll bands in the 

technetium compound's infra-red spectrum, nor peaks due to hyuride 

in itn nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum (40). The tochnetiurn 

compound 1 a diamagnetism and its molecular Yeight in ether, suggest that 

10 

it ia a dimeric compound, lTc(a
5
u5)

2
] 2 , involving metal-metal bondinp;. 

Thin reMtion has a parallel in some reduction reactions c~.rried 

out with sodium borohydrirle and technetium (IV') comr,lexos, in which 

tht:lre is no hydride formation (section 1.3, Jmge 39). 

Tho diben:.::.eoa technetium cation, [ Tc(C6H6 );:)+, hns ~een obtained 

lJ.f two methods; either L\Y heating technetium tetrachloride, aluminittm, 

aluminium trichloride and benzono t.ogothor in n sealed tube nt 135° 

{20), or by neutron bombardment of the molybdenum complex, Mo(C6II6 )2 

(21). The product from the chemical mothod was first isolat~~ gs the 

haxafluorophosphate and wa.s found to he isomorphous with the rhenium 

The compounds are rlia.magnetic as oxpectod 

for these ?C-complexes, and ~Jimilnr in properties to the corresponding 



manganese compound • (44) 

Carbonvl compounds 

As can be ueen f'rom 'l'a.ble 1, a large ranee of carbonyl 

compounds i a known. This is due to the fact that most of them CDJ1 

be prevaroo by methods similar ta those used for the analogous 

rhenium compounds e.g. ciitechnotium decaci'U'bo11yl, Tc
2

(co) 10..,and 

uirhenium. deoacarbonyl l'll'O prepared hy boating the heptoxides or n. 

0 pertechnetnte or perrhenate with carbon monoxide at 250 G, nnd 300 

and 200 atmospher$S pressure respectively (22, 45, 46). Tho three 

carbonyls, !,P
2

(co)10 (H' : Nn, Tc, Jie) have very similar structures; 

ea.ch consists of two octAhedra (H' (CO) f,'f') linked by the metal-metal . s 
llano (/._7). The two bcta.hedra' are rotated at 45° with respect to 

aach other. The metal-motel bond ia very long (-J ~), rutd this is 

thought to be due to carbonyl repulsions and possibzy the high 

charge density on tha metal :ttoms (48). 

Another carbonyl of technetium, Tc(CO) 
4 

(empirical formula) lHts 

bean found during a study of the reduction of diteahna-tium 

deoa.oa.rbonyl ·.dth sodium amalgaJ!l in ether or tat.t'ahy(Jrofuran (25). 

Holecul<ll' weight determinations show that it is triroerio, and the 

infra-red spectrum indice.tes that it may be of the osmium 

tetrncarbonyl type. This involves a. triangle of technetium atoms 

connected by metal ... metaJ. bonds, oach teehnetiwn L'Cing effectively 

six-coordinate. This iP reminiscent of the t.rimeric rhenium(III) 

compounds; howow.r 1 ther\.3 are no amtlogous manga.n&ue or rhenium 

cor41.!->0W1ds known at present.. 

11 



The product of the sodium amaleam reduction of the ditechnetium 

clecacarbonyl (above) 1;1ns expected to be the pentaoarbonyl anion 

lTc(Co)
5
J-, in which technetium formally hht• the 11-1 11 oxidation 

state. The pentacarbocyl hydride i.s the mn .. ln product in the 

·corresponding rhenium rmtetion ~fter addition of phosphoric acid or 

water to the completed reduction reaction (49). However, only trnce 

amounts of the technetium h,ydride have been isolRted ( 22). 'rho 

infra-red spectrum o1' the compound is very sirnilro" to th/2\t of the 

manganese and rhenium pentn.oarbonyl bydriden, bu.t the coml;ound is 

Er~ill not tully characterised. Tho reluotan.ce tc form the hydride 

compound is worthy" of comparison wit.h the oyclopente~.dionide compound 

mentioned above. 

The C'l!U'bonyl halides of technetium are or t"-!'0 typest the 

monomeric Tc(Go)
5

x. atld tbo dimeric l Tc(Co)
4
xJ 2 , where X;;:; Cl, Hr 

or I. Thoir properties arl'l vert similar to t.hnt or the rhenium 

comr.·ounct s.. 'fhe rc e.etion ccheme, t::i von in f'it1• ;:, • , shows thoir 

methods of formation (22, 23). 

12 



For the corresponding reaetion3 with the rhenium decacn.rlJ<.U1Yl, 

the pentacnrbonyl halide ii.> mostly formed (22) .. _ 11w aa~•o of 

cloavaee of n carbonyl group (i.e. rather than the t;reaking of t.ha 

rnetn.l-wetal bond) is of lih,:- order Tc > n.e > ~1n .. _ 'l'bis is also seen 

in Ute pantrn.carbonyl hydrides. In the series of compounds, Hl'l(Co)
5

, 

(H ::t Nn, Tc, ha) the technetium hydride has the greatest tendency to 

lose hydro~; en nnd form 11 metal-mrrt,U. bond._ 

In both types of Cl:!l'bonyl halides, technetium is in :six-fold 

coordinatior1; in the tetracarboiVl halides this is achieved by the 

formation of two 'l'c-X-To bridges (::221 50) • 

Substitution reactions with tho rheniWll pentMftl'bonyl halides 

have been studied tullJ • The only· reaction carried out on tectLnotium 

pentacarbonyl halide is the l!ddition of sodium cyclopentadienida, 

which results in ?C-cyclopentadienyl technetium tricarbonyl, 

In view of the interesting roaults obtained 

by subatitutint; Uganda such as pyridine, and also other organometnllic 

1:-'.-roups, into the rhenium compounds (51-53), and of their dependence 

on tbe 11 trans" ert·oct (54), corresponding technetium reactions should 

bo well worth trying •. 

The only other evidence of the ex:iatonce of tho H-1" oxictation 

state is in the polRJ'Of';raphic reduction Of FOtassiW11 pertechnotate 

in 2M r>otasliium chlor icJe. Like the rhonium reduction, a value or 

n-S was derived from tho Ilkovic aq_uatic.m. This implies reduction 

13 



from + V.Il to - 1.. l'he values or n wera a1W3YS somewhat higher 

thnn s, rmd this :is thought to be due to difficulties associated 

with thi:l very low concentrations that had to be used,. 'fl1e 

polarot-raphic wave is distorted at aoncontre,tions above 10-4 v. (.39). 

From the abov-e, it cn.n he seen that the rar~~e and knm1ledge or 

low valency technetium complmt6S nre fair]¥ restricted, nnd re~;t on 

a few rather isolated example a which hnw rhenium analogue a. 

This work has filled a few of" the 11gaps" in technetium chemistry. 

In section 1.2, sorr.e naw quadrivn.lent complexes are presented; in 

section 1. 3, nel.; torvalent and divalent complexes; and in aection 1.4, 

the spectral properties of. these tUld ralnted complexeo ~xa discu~sed. 

HandliPG of \#Qchnetium 

The iaoto1ie, r;Tc which hns a hnlf-lit'o of 2.12 x 1oS years, 

and deeey-s by weak (3- emission ( ~ = 0. 3 F o v) wns used. ( frol'l U;lk max 
Hidge 1·ltltional Laboratory). Tho (3 radintion is otop,p;c:d by ordinary 

r.:ln.asware, end there is no associated y radiation; however, vary 

soft X-rays (Brematrahlung) are produced by tho action of (3 r!\YS on 

glaas. Great am-e must oo ta.ken when dealing vith oollds to t-t.void 

dust, aapeoially when large quantities ar0 used ( > 0.05 g) .. 

Technetium is, fortunateJ..y, ut lo-ast 90% rejected by the human t:ody, 

within 48 hours of ingestion (55). 

~1ost of' the work was carried out in ~a large manipulation box, 

4 ft. (length) lt .3 ft. (i.lolt,ht) x 2~- ft.. (breA.dth), which had six 
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glove ports (see l''ir:;.12). 'I'he air i.nt;ide tho box wo.B flut.>hed 

out by a. water-pi.Uilp suction method. The effluent air was passed 

through both acid and alkv.llr1e solutions to tr{lp any technetium 

that might be present .. 

~n the new chemistry department at Ilwn, a double fume 

cupboard in the radiochemistry section was used. l 1lastic gloves 

were worn during all manipulations. fl. heat lamp ww used i'or oll 

evaporations. 

The author used a total of 2.8 grnms of technetium rlurin!~ her 

research. 



SEGTION 1.2 

(a) JllSG USSION 

Prior to thia work, thare wort~ only a. fa'III complexes of quadrivaloot 

technetium know:-

( 1) tho hexahalogenotechnatates which have beEm studied in detail 

(~1.1_;. 9, 58} 

(:2) the red compound which was reputed to he the dimeric complex 

t:
4 

Tc2oc110 (J5, 59} and is now shown to 1:-.e the monomeric compound 

K2Tccl
5

(0H) (11 and page23) 

{.3) aO!'!le isolated examples of hydroxy- and oxo- cy(Ulotechneta.tes 

( 14; 15' 16) ~ 

Technetium tetrachloride cAn be obtained quite readily' by the 

action of chlorine e;a.s on heated technetiwn tnetol (7). It seemed 

pertinent to try reacting the tetrMhloride with orgWJ.ic ligands 

containint; good donor atoms, auch as those of Group V. This direct 

method cannot be uaed i'or rhenium(IV) complexes, ae a reliable 

preparation for the tetrachloridB has not yet been eatnbl1Sbed 

(60, 61 and pagel32). 

·rechnetim teuachloride coordinates readily with triphen;yl

phosphine, triphtft\Ylarsina and a,a 1-divyridyl to give six-coordinate 

contJ)lexes. From the t"irst two, complexes formulated as 

Tocl
4

[{c6H
5

)
3

PJ 2 and Tccl
4

l<c6H5)
3

AsJ 2 have been obtained. From 

~u'-dipyridyl, two complexes, [TcCl2(dip,y)2Jcl2 and tccl4(dip,y) 

are formed. A.s well, a complex round to be TciJr
4

L<c6H
5
)f ]

2
has 



!able 2 

l:J.Q.rrnctic Homents of &>me l,lu§5lr!valont Technetium dgmplex:es 

He\<1 complexes 

'I'cCl
4

[ (C
6

H
5

)
3

P]
2 

ToC1
4
l {c6u

5
) 
3

Asj 
2 

[ 'l'cC1
4 

(dipy )
2
]cl

2 

TcC1
4 

(dipy) 

'f'cHr 
4 

[ (c6H
5

) 
3
r ]

2 

K2Tccl
5

(oH) 

( di j)hooH
2

} 'toc16 

(diphosU
2

)Tcur6 

Other kn~wn comvlexe~ 

in hydrochloric acid 

in hydrobromic acid 

3.92 

3.62 

3.70 

3.48 

3.97 

J.6o (a-- so0
) 

3.74 

4o02 

Ref. 

4.3 (6 = 87) 58 

9 

9 

86 



beon prepsred boom technetium tetrabromide (see below ) • The physical 

and chemical properties of' these ccmpounda are consistent With those 

formulations. 

The dl conf:1gwation of technetium(IV) (in which the t 2 levels 
g 

are halt-filled) is admirabJ.T suited for the formation or octahedral 

complexes. Six d2sp3 tzyhrid orbital.n are available for 'overlap* 

with filled orbitals or the ligands, to fOJ."Il o bonds.. Indeed, the 

crystal structure of technetium tebaelloride itself consists or 

chains or ataggered •TcOJo 1 octahedra, linked b,y common • edges 1 

(Fig. 1, facing page 3). 

M!£Uft1C. JllQt!U!Qtf 

The magnetic moment of a d3 metal in n regular octahedral 

environment should be tho spin-only value or 3.88 n.M., since all 

orbital contributions should be quenched. There is. howwel', some 

spin-orbit coupling, which would reduce this value. For second and 

th1rd row trans! tion metals• in the d) contigurat1on1 

~eft = (1 - f~) ~spin-only (62). For teohneUum(IV), A., the 

spin-orbit coupling constant- 400 om.-1 J thus, it 10Dq-201 000 em. • 1 

then ~eff~ .3.6 n.u. (,30). The values obtained are all close to this 

(Table 2). 

The high magnetic moll\ents for the two triph~lpbosJJhine 

complexes, TcX
4

[(o6H5)/J2, (X = Cl, Br) compare favourably with 

the value of .3.64 D.M .. obtained for the :rheniWil d1eteylphenylphosphine 

complex, Recl4 L(c~5 )2(o6H5 )P J 2 (6S). The high values rna.v he due, in 

part, to the large 6 values~ (fl'om equo.tion above, and page {:,O) 
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A similar problem exists tor the magnetic momenta of the 

potua:t:um hexahalog-enotGQbnetatea (Table 2).. StudJ.ee made on the 

solid S'tate end in solution (SS. 9), give valu•s oonaidC"abq higher 

than those expected~ but no satisfactory explanation has been found 

yet. 

hexal>J'omotecbnete.tes (63) $how ~ antirerrougneUc interaction. 

This is probabq caused by a superexchange proc8$51 and should lead 

to a lDww magnetic moment than that actually observed at room 

temperature. Eisenste-in, for the corresponding rhenium chlo:ro

eompound,. has suggested an nOl"bital reduction factor" (wbioh allova 

for the time the three t 21-onginatJ.ng eleotrona spend on the ligand 

atoms), to help explatn the high value obtain«l (64}. There ma;r 

It is 1nt81'eating that potuaiUIIl ~o}VdrtJq'tecbnetate has 

the De:xpectedrt ~et1c moment or ).,.60 B.M. (pege 32). It Ob$y8 the 

CUri....W'e1ss law vith 9 __.. srf (c.r. e = rf for ~TcCJo)• htl:'hapa 

there is less Qehange in the T o-OH-Cl.Jr c: system. Thve appears to 

be no aimple explaDation. 

Tho el.ectJ"onlc spectra or the complexes are discussed in section 

1.4.. The observed bands can be usignea to the oleotronic transitions 

expected for technetium (IV) • 

In the reaetion with triphenylphosphine, a small amount or an 
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orang.....,_.ed oomp-ltu. was obtained aftCII' tho removal o! the m&jv 

product, the green TeCl
4 

[ ( c6Ils) :1] 2.. Tbia red COBIPlex had 

properties cone1stent with a f01'D1Ulat1on or Tc014 [(o6tt,} 3PJ 2~ and 

wu 1sostructural. with the green CQI!Ipound. It. ae-s likoq to be 

the other isomeric f'o.rm,. 

From atudiee on isomers (66) and in particular tho~e on rhenium 

phosphine complexes (65), cme wonld ~t the tl*ans .t"orm to 

predominate.. In ethanollc solution (in which th& reactions vere 

carried out) t tbe tibres ot technetium tetrachloride l!n'e probably 

broken to form 'i'c0l4 (Gth$101)2, and, boom the structure or technetium 

tetraobloride, (Fig~ 1.) t.his could lead to either a ois 01' trans 

f(}rm. However, there are several other i'actors involved, such as 

the subatitution mechsnism, and so no de.f'Wte assignments ot 

configuration can be made at the moment. 

liQMl'PbiM ,, gomp}.pg 

Tbe tw cOJRplexes, Tc0l4 l(C6HS)fJ 2 and TcC14 l(c6.a~/fs] a:re 

isomorphous (page l.b)) the latter io more soluble 1n orgenio solvent-a 

and more stable in solution. The !:!, 'V'aluea f'or the two complexes 

differ' oonsidva.b.q (page bO) .. 

FOl'!JY.on ot r,U.mJidral ~ 

The bi.s(a.a!-dipyri-dyl) OOIII.Plex [TcC12(dipy)2]c~ is i"ormed 

direot4 f.rOJII t.echnet.ium tetra.ohlorl<W and the ligand. This must be 

du& to solubility factors as the mono-d1pyridyl complex would be 

exp.aoted :first. Moreover. t.he his CODlplex is fo.rmed sJ.ovly even when 
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the ratio of tetrachloricle tD ligand is 1:1. The monouipyridyl 

complex is prepared by thermal decomposition of tho bis complex in 

vacuo. a., a.'-dipy.ridyl l.mblimes off. 

Technetium tetrah~;oroide 

Technetium tetrabromida, hitherto unknown, is reported. It ma;y 

be prepared by evaporating a mix:t.ure of pertechnetic and hydrobromic 

acids in vacuo, a method an!ll.ogous to that of Colton and ~~ilkinson 

t•or rhenium tetrabromide (€;7). The reduction 13 quite ;:,)low and 

several additions of hydrobromic acid are necessary to complete the 

reaction. Hocant chromatoeraphic investigations have shown that 

reduction to technetium(V) occurs quite rapidly in t.he cold, and that 

fUrther reduction to teclmetium(IV) takes place within 24 hours {68, 

6(}). The reaction should go more· readily than the correSl'Onding 

.rhenium one since part~chnetRte is a stronger oxidisinc aeent than 

perrhanate. In practice, this does not appear to he so. 

Technetium tetrabromide is a red-brovn solid which hydrolyses 

very rapidly in air. Measurements could not be :made even in a 

carbon dioxide atmosphere, as the compound liberates bromine (or 

hydrogen bromide) slowly. Further evidence that it was technetium 

tetrnbromide was obtained by forming the triphenylphosphine complex 

'fcBr
4

[(c6H
5
)l']

2 
and the bis(diphenylphoupidno)ethane complex 

['I'cnr
2

(diphos)
2

]Br. 

The complex, 1'c Br 
4

[ ( c6 H5
) 3P] .:2 can be J1l'A1Jal'ed by two d:i. r;'orE:Jnt. 

methods a-
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( 1) tho reaction between technetitJD tetra.hromide and triphenyl-

phoBphine, or 

(2) exchange of the chloride by bromide in tho compound 

Tccl
4

[(C
6

H
5

)
3

P] 2, using lithium bromide. 

The two products are identical. 'fhe bromo- complex ia tnore 

stable in solution than the chloro- complex; this is in marked contr!H3t 

to the stability or the parent halides. The halides probably have 

quite different structures due to tho methods of preparatlon. 

NEW .liE.UHA+QGENO'ft:CHNETATE~ 

BiP 'diphen.ylpho§Ph.@niw)eth§ne hexohalgf):gtechpetates 

The reaction between technetium tetrachloride and 

bis(diphen,ylphoaphino)ethane, (c6H
5

)
2
Pcn

2
cH2P{Ct/f

5
)
2 

a bidentate 

ligand, leads to a technetium(III) complex (sEmhion 1.3). In an 

attempt to form a quadrivalent technetium diphosphine complex, 

solution::~ or the diphosphine in acetone were added to solutions of' 

the potassi~ hoxahalogenotechnetates (X = Cl, Br), in their 

respective hydrohalic acids (HCl, HBr). Both these reactions yield 

the salts, bia(diphen;ylphosphonium)ethane hexachloro- and 

hexabromoteohnetates, (diphosH
2

)TcX6• They are !}table and very 

insoluble compounds, beoause of the large cation. Thus, the salts 

are unaffected by water and the hydrohalic aeids and dissolve only in 

dimet~·lformandde and a.cetoni trile. They can be heated to over 

100°G without change, and do not react with sodium borobydride 

(or. reaction of l TcX2 (diphos) 2]x, pae;e 37). 
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In alkaline peroxide, ~t slo1r1 reaction occurs ·to give insoluble 

white and yellow precipitates, respectively, for the chloro- and 

bromo- salts. Even concentrated nitric acid and silver nitrate 

will not decompose tho salts completely; the chloro- compound :forms 

a red precipitate (\,rhich prouably contains silver hexach.loroteohnet.ate, 

page 24-), and the bromo- compound f"orms silver bromide Mcl an insoluble 

diphosphine oompound. Since the performing of analyses is dependent 

on the breaking up of the sample, neither technetium nor chloride 

estimates could be roade; however, bromide was estimated by weighing 

the total precipitate from the nitric acid/silver nitrate reaction, 

then dissolving the silver bromide in sodium thiosulphate, end 

finallY weighine tho residue. 

His(diphenylvhosphonium)ethone hoxabromorbenate can be formed 

by an analogous method to the technetium preit)arat.ions (page 158) .. 

Lueki}J, tbia compound proved to be isomorphous with the two technct.ium 

salts, enu this helped establish their formulations. The rhenium 

compound, (diphosit
2

)Hei:Ir6 , can be decomposed completely by an alkaline 

.fusion method, so that analyses for both rhenium and bromide could be 

made,. 

After the formation of the above technetium COrllpoumla, the 

technetium(III) complexes, [TcX2(diphos)2]X,csn be obtained in low 

yield from the mother liquor. This means that not all the tliphosr;ldne 

is protonated, in hydrochloric acid, and that reduction of the 

technetium occurs to a umall extent. 

It is rather surt>risine, that bis(diphenylphosphino )ethane crm be 

diprotonated so readily. However, recent studies (on maneanese 



nitrogen-ligand cornploxe:J) have revealed that the bideutate li~~~tndo, 

a 1 a' -dipyrirlyl nnd 1,10 phena.nthroline are diprotona.tecl under similf.l.r 

conditions (70). 

I'ossible method ~or forming 'I'cC1
4 

(diphos! 

In view of the reactions of the te·traha.lides [Ulil hexahalo{;eno-

technetates with bis(diphenylphosphino )ethane, the most llko1y method 

for obtaining the six-coordinate complex, 1'c01
4 

(diphos), t.JOuld he 

by the pyrolysis of the bis(diphenylphosphonium)ethanetechnetnteo, a 

method which has been successful in converting the rhenium diethyl-

23 

phenylphosphonium salt, [ (C;ti5 ) 2(c6n5 ):PH~leC~, to ReC1
4

[ (c2n5
)2 (c6n5)P]" 

(65). 

Pota~sium pentgph1oromonobYdro!lftechnetatn 

In the reduction of potassium pertechnetate in hydrochloric 

acid by i'otassium ioJide, !l stable red complex b formed n.s an 

intermediate in tho preparation of }Jot.assium hexachlorotachnctnte. 

1l1i;5 was thought to be the dimer, K
4

Tc2oc110, analogous t.o th.-) rhonillil1 

and ruthenium congenQrs (JJ, 71). For this formulation, the compound 

should be dismagnetic (72). Tho compound • s maenetic moment of 

3.60 D.~1., together Hi th other physical and chemical properties ( :JUc!J 

a a the observance of a 1t10al•. band at J500 em._, in the iner a-rod 

some cryst:.allot;raphers in t,hi:::; Gi!.emiatry Ll::p!-t:i'tnr:m.t. 



cubic, and iaamol'phous with potassium hexachlorotachneta.te. The 

technetium atom (point symmetry m 3 .m) is in a regular octahedron .. 

This implies that the hydroxyl group is distributed equally into each 

possible position in the cryatal lattice (ono hydro;x;rl group per 

molecule) (11). If this were not so, the cubic ~mmetry would be 

destroyed. Thesa compounds, K
2

TcC1
5

(oH) and K2TcC~ illustrate a 

new type of isomorphism; 1 t is dependent on completely random 

replacement by the 'alien t atom or group. 

Sjlvor hewh).oroteghpetg.~ 

Previously, all attempts to replaee potassium by silver in the 

hexaahlorotecbnsta.te resulted in Jvdrol.ysis (73, 74}. Silver 

hexachlorotechnutate is produced when silver nitrate a.nd potassium 

hexachloroteobnetate are reacted together in concentrated nitric or 

perohloric acids. The silver salt is orange-red in colour and 

isostructural with silver hexachlororhonate. The tlry solid is 

e-xtreme)¥ seneitive to light nnd darkens notiaeab]J" after 2 - 3 hours 

if left uncovered... It ia stable for up to :24 hourm if kept in o. 

black contn:iner. ,!\ suspension of the compound in tdt:t'ie acid 

retains ita colour for much longer periods. when the salt is 

prepared in perchloric &.aid, extreme care lllUst be taken to ensure all 

perchlorate ions nro removed :from the precipitate. These seem to 

adhere strongly to the surface of the salt, and can c9Use t,he ailver 

hexaahlorotechnetate to be explosive when heated. 



Haaction of tqion.v;l chlord.de ond t.echnotium dj.o.rldq 

Thi~l reactton, for convenience, is discussod in section 2.1}, 

page 134. 

(b) al:'t:RIMENT.AL 

·reMrachlorobJ.s ( td pheltylphosphine 2technoti um.(,IV) 

·ro a solution of tachnetilU!l tetrachloride (110 mr;. in ethwml, 

10 ml.) 'WilS added triphenyl.Fhosphine (320 mg. in ct.~anol, 20 ml.) • 

'l'ha ~olution w:ta heated under reflux for .30 minutes, <:luring which time 

some of the emerl'lld green complex procipita.ted out. The remainder 

gradually cryntalllsed out on cooling. The crystals Here colloctet:l, 

washed With alcohol and t.hen ether, ancl dried in vacuo. Yield 235 mg., 

Fuund: ·rc, 12.9; 01, 1d.6j,. 

Tc~ 12.9; Gl, 18.6~. 'l'he complex is readily soluble in chloroform; 

in which it is stable for one day. In acetone and dimethylformamide, 

the comround decompooas within 2 - 3 hours. 

Conductivity 

In acetone at 25°C, (cone. ':::; 1.0.3 x 10-J) cpecific 

A : 26 ohrn-1 mole-1 cm~ 2 . 

con iuctr;r1ca .. 
-6 _, 

27 x 10 ohm , whence m 

Magnetic susceptibility 

,...6 0 
X :::: 8.1J x 10 c.c.s. at 15.5 C; molecular tli8(1~etic 

g 
...6 0 

correction = 403 x: 10 c.~;.s .. ; at 20 C, !lett ~ .3.92 B.M. 

Jorom the rem~inittc :;!Oltttion, in the above prepar~t:lon, n. mnall 

quantity of a red triphonylphosphina complex was l)htclnml 3.fter ucveral 

hours. This is probably tho other isomer of TcC1
4 
(f'h/)2 • This 



compound had tho following properties:-

Gonductivitx 

In acetone a.t 25°0, (cone. = 0.98 x 10-\t) specific conductnm.lH = 
1 -6 -1 A 1 -1 -1 2 ( l 20 x 0 ohm , whence ::: 2 ohm mole em. • tia.s(X on n 

m 

molecular w-eight or '765.) 

Infra-red spectrw 

Thi::J indicated that coordinated triphenyl phosphine was present-

In chloroform, bando were obsorved at12,100 cm.-1 (weak); 

16,100 cm.-1(weak); 21,000 cro.-1 (shoulder, e ----130),; ~md 

30,300 am.-1 {e::::: 1,250). The green complex has bands at 1.2,500, 

6 -1 1 ,500, 23,200 and 30,300 en. • (;:.iection 1.4, page bo) 

To a solution o:f t,ochnetium tetrachloride (46 mg. in ethanol, 8 Ell.) 

was ~,dded triphenylarsine (180 mg. in etha.t£ol, 20 ml.). 

bncama brown when hes.tad under reflux. for 2 hours. 'l'he ::tolut.i.on 

1 
was evaporated to 3 volume, and diet'hyl ether was added to prcoipit.o_to 

the complex. Tho brown com}JOund was filtered, wo.shctl with ethnr and 

dried in vacuo. Yield 98 mg., 60% .. Found: Tc, 11 • .3; Gl, 15.9%. 

The conplex is 

soluble in ethMol, acetone, dimothylforroandde (with uooomponit:t.on), 

and chloroform. It is isomorphous wit.h the green TaC1
4 
0'hl\z complex. 

The 1d 1 valueo of tho 'strongest' lines are: 10.5(s), 7.HS(D), 

6 .. 47(m), 4.6B(s), 4 .. 42(s), 3.94(m), 3.7d(m), 2.84,(w), ;!'.09(m), 

1.77(w). 



2'1 

Qonducti vi ty 

In ethanol at 25°0, (cone. :::: 0.97 x 10-JN), specific conductance ~· 
-6 _, ' -1 -1 2 

10.3 x 10 ohm , whence ~1 = 10.b ohm mole em. • 

fJ.{!{;notic puacqnti bili ty 

-lJ 0 Xg : 5e85 X 10 Ce[,~•S• at 22 C, molecular diamagnetic 

correction = 428 x 1o-6 
c.g.s., whence !J.eff = ) .. 62 n.M. at 2.0°C .. 

'Qichlorobia(a1a 1-dipyridyl)teounatium(ly:_}_ dichloride 

To technetiura tetrschloride (65 mg. in ~thanol, 10 ml.) w1s ru.ldecl 

a, a'-dipyridyl (125 m~-;. in athMol, 20 inl.) • There was a colour 

change to red-brown even in the oold, and th~~ complex ~tnrted to 

cl:'yst~llise fron1 the oolution Rfter 45 mtnutas. (~1 1th heatinc;, the 

complex could be formed in 20 minutes.) The rod-1-Jt'own compoun, l was 

filtered off1 w.~.shed ·<With ethMol M.d ether And dried in vacuo. 

(Yield 120 mg., 80%) 

requires~ 'fc, 17 .9; Gl, 25.7~~. The complex is soluble in 

dimethylformamide only. 

Conductivity 

In dimethylformamide at 25°C, (cone. == 0.96 x 10-3 f'l.), specific 

d t 11"\L_ 1 ,..6 .. 1 A 110 _, - 1 :2 con uc "nee ~ uo x 0 ohm , whence -M ~ ohm mole om. • 

M~;nat!o SYGceptibility 

Xg = 9.5 x 10-6 c.t,. s. at 20°0, molecular diamagnetic corl'ec~ion = 

~ -7 1 0-6 ~ 70 n M 26 X c.g.s. Hh.ence !J.eff ~;:: .:1• n.,'-1• 



'~d::i.p;v.ridyl Heclmetium(IV) dichloride, 

[·rcC<t;;{LLp,y);)Gl;;), (l:Y/I·'I:.) uan heated in a r;l.'lso tube in vacuo. 

~~.t. ;wrPr:, uhi.to a,a 1-e1i11Y1'idyl began to sublime from the compound, ::mrl 

th~: reaction t~:1:::1 completed in t,hree hours. koight obtained ~ 64 mg., 

weight expected {aosumin{; the loss of one a,a'-dipyriuyl eroup) = 62.5 ri!g 

'l'he mono-a.a1-dipyridyl is red-purple in colour. Found: Tc, 25.1; 

Cl, 35.4%. G H. Cl N '!~ • i • 
10 g 

4
,.2 c requ rea. 

complex dissolves in dimathylformrunide with decomJ:o:::dtion. The 

electronic absorption spectrum in rJimethylformamide indlco.tes sor.1o his 

Conductivit,.Y 

In dimethylformrunide nt 25°C, (cone. ::: 1.14 x 10-3 t·'l), spocific 

-6 -1 -1 _, 2 
conductance = 35.4 x 10 chm 1.o~hence 1\t = 31 ohm mole cl!l •• 

i1W~;net.ic su.sceptibiliJ&· 

x.g = 12.35 x 10-6 c .. g.s. at 20°C , ruol0culor divlllagnetic 

correction = 174 x 10-6 c.g.s., lofhonce !J,eff :::: 3.1.,8 n.H. 

T&chnet;tum(IV) :tfetrf\brOf!!ide 

A method analogous to that for rhenium tetrabr.omide (67) was 

used. Technetium metal ( 107 mg.) suspended irJ water 1 ( 3 ml.) uas 

oxidised with hydrogen peroxide (5 ml. of 130 'lol.). The solution 

was evaporated nearly to dryness, then water (5 ml.) uns e.dded, ~tnd 0hc: 

process Wlll:l repeated (to remove the excess peroxide). 

acid (5 ml. of 1/;J% solution) ~>IM added, and tho solution evR.porrtted t.o 

dryness in vacuo. This wru:: rapGate<S .~. tileos t.o <Pnsurc complete 



J'h'~ n:o;w:I;Jon Wl.:~ ve:r,'{ 1doH nt first, c.:f. rhenium 

/\n unr;!;oblo broh!n-,rod compound was obtained. It tms 

ha.mJled in n. dry uru'bun dioxide atmosphere as it rnpi.dly hydroly~od 

in oir uith the lLJGration of hydrogen bromide or oromtna gas. 

Foundt ~c, 22.9~• IT~To requires: Tc, 23.6% (Oromide analyses 
.q. 

varied from 68 t.o 75f..j th:ts being due t.o the loss of bromine on 

exposure to moisture). ·:t'he compound 1 ~> formulation was verified 

further by formation of complexes. 

Xetra.bromobis ( ~;riphepylphosphine ltechnetium( IV) 

Hethod {a) 

To a solution of teclmetium tetr abromide (approximately 150 mr;. 

in ethanol, .20 ml.) was nr:lded triphenylphosphine (JOO mg. in ethanol, 

.25 ml.) • A Lright orange•-J.ed poldder was precipi ta.ted immediately. 

This was collected, washed with ethanol, and then diethyl other, nnJ 

finally dried in vnauo. Found: Tc, 10.1; 

Cl)fiJOBr 4r 2Tc requires: 'I'c, 10.55; Br, 34.9%. The compound is 

soluble in acetone, dimethylformamide (with slow decomposition) and 

chloro.form. .lliiU slightzy -ooluble in etha."lol. 

Conductivitl 

In dimethylformamide at 25°0, (cone. - 0.73 :x:: 10-J M), specific 

-6 -1 A -1 -1 2 conductance = 1.3.0 :x: 10 otun , whence !i = 21 ohm mole em ... 

Magnattc suseeetibili ty 

X = 6.57 x 10...Q e.g. s. at 20°C, TnolecuVtr diamagnetic 
g 

...() 
correction = 450 x 10 c.g.n., whence ~ff = 3.97 ~>,.N. 
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!;tethod { b l 

'l'etrachlorobi<J(triphcnylpho~phine)technetium(IV), (27 :n,;,;. in 

acetone, 25 ml.) was heated under reflux with lithium bromide (4~) me; .. ). 

The green solution changed to red-brown in 10 minutes. After 1;l· hour:;~, 

the solution was evaporated to dryness. The residue, ,ln orange-red 

g1llll, was dissolved in chloroform and t,hen reprecipita.ted using 

dieth,yl ether. The orange-red powder had a powder photograph identicel. 

with that of the product of method (a), . nnd the same electronic 

nbuorption spectrum (in solution). 

Hip{diphenylphosphonium)etbooe bexO&hloroteghnetate(IV) 

To a hot solution of potassium hexachlorotechnetate (45 mg.) in 

hydrochloric a.cid, (30 ml. of 11.3 H) was added dropwise 

1,2.bis(diphenylphosph1no)ethane {80 mg. in ncetone, 10 ml.). A 

bright yellow powder started to precipitate immediately. Thia wa.s 

filtered, washed with aoetono and ether r.md then dried in vacuo. 

This compound is isomorphous with the correspondinc; hroroo-salt 

(page 31) and with bis(diphenylphosphonium)ethane hexabroruorhenote 

(preparation on page 158),. 

It is insoluble in :ill common solvents, except dimethylforrnamide 

and Metonitrile, in which it has a limited solubility,. 

Magnetic auscegtibiJ.itl, 

0 -6 1'\t 20 C, Xg := 7.9 x 10 c.g.s.; moleculo.r diSJnagnetic 

...6 
correction ::: 370 x 10 c.g.s., whence ~eff = 3.74 B.,til. 



Infra,..red aprmtrum 

'the:ra is ~t band nt 2380 em. - 1, uhich i::; in th~" e;roup .frequency 

range for the l'-H stretohin"; mode (d5). 

Formaltion of tho terva\etlt cliphgsprdnc comQlqx 

Evaporation of the mother liquor, in the noovo reaction, .:ti~~lded 
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the or an go-red complex, dlchlorobis(diphenylphosphino) othanetechnotium( Ill) 

chloride (see section 1. 3, page 44). 

i3is(diphenylph9:;;phoniumlethMe hoxabromotechnotate(IV) 

This was made by an nnalogous method to tho chloride U!Jing 100 mn . 

of potasDium hexabromotechneta.te in 60 ml. of /J;J% hydrobromic acid Md 

90 mg • of diphosphine in 10 ml. of acetone. The product is n bright 

orange powder. Yield 118 MG., sa~. Found nr, 47.8%. 

c26n
26

nr6P 
2
Tc requires Hr, 49.r»,. 

usmducti vi ty 

(For method of analysis, see page 22) 

In acetonitrile at 25°C, (cone. -· 1.15 x 

conductance = 164 x 1 0-6 ohm - 1
, whence ~r: = 

-3 ) 10 t1 , specific 

-1 -1 140 ohm mole 

...0 = 7.0 x 10 c.g.s.; molecular diamagnetic 

em. 

..6 correction ::: 4.35 x 10 c.g.n., wllence IJ,off :::: 4.02 H.M. at 20°0. 

Infra,.-r§d sQectrum 
The P-H .stretch occurs at 2Y/5 cm.-1 (above and ref.~5). 

:ii'ormaUsm of the t!i!ryalant diphosphine complex 

A Rmall quantity of the bromo-complex, 'fcl~ 2 (diphos );,{'1' vaa 

obtained on evAporation of the mother liquor in the above reaction. 

wdu vaJ.ues for bis(diphen;ylphosphonium)ethene hexachlorotechnetat!)h 

hoxnlll'<>motechnet.!!te and hexabromorhenate 

2 

The 11d 11 valueo of tho 11 ::rt.rong;estn lines in the X-ray powder pattern 

• 



are, 9.84(s), 8.25(s), 7.34(s), 6.50(s), 6.20(m), 5.24(m), 

4.95(m), 4.27(w), 4· '12(m) 1 3.86 (w), 3. 76{m), ,3.67(w). 

Pgtagsiwn PantAAhloroh.ydro;xyteshnetate(nO (59) 

To potassium pertechnetate ( 300 mg. ) in hydroehlor ic acid 
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(25 ml. of 11.3 M) was added potassium iodide (350 mg. in water 5 ml.) • 

The solution was heated for 30 minuteo to complete the reaction and 

remove any iodine formed; the red precipitate which had formed wao 

filtered, washed with ethanol ami dietqyl ether nnu dried in vacuo. 

Yield 480 mg., g7i. Found Cl, 48.6; Tc, 27.3; K, 20.9%. 

Cl5(0H)K2Tc requires: Cl, 47.8; Tc, 26.7; K, 21.Q%. 

Magnetic susceRtibilitz 

The meaaurements made ovor a range of temperature \rore :-

T°K xm corr. 6 
x 10 cgsu. (!: 1.2;i) 

293 5450 

275 5490 

240 6~0 

219 6550 

195 7100 

161 8330 

.:.6 At 29~K, Xg = 14.3 x 10 c.g.s.; molecular diamagnetic correction = 
-6 135 X 10 c.g.s., trthenoe ~ff >= ).60 13.!·1. By extrapolation of the 

plot of __l_ v. T., n value of a = 50° (± 10) waa obtained. 
xcorr. 



Ji!Yer hexaoh!2rgtechnetate{IV) 

To a solution of pota.asium hoxachlorotechnetate(IV) (500 mt;;. iu 

cold concentrated nitric acid (40 ml.), was added silver nitrate 

(800 mg. in concentrated nitric acid, 25 ml.) dropwise. i\n orange-

red precipitate formed immediately. 11ds was filtered, air-dried 

by suction, then washed very carefully with small portions of ethanol 

and ethtlr, and finally dried in vacuo. Yield 650 mg., 96%. 
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Found Tc, 18.2, 01, 41.0%. Ag2Cl
6

Tc requires: To, 18.75; Cl, 40 • .3%. 

The solid is very sensitive to light Md should be stored in the dark; 

even then, it should be used within 2..4 hour$ oi' preparation. A glass 

spatula. should te used for mru1ipulations as the compound turns ble.ck 

quito rapid~ when in contact with nickel. 



SECTION 11.J 

NEw GOt>H'lJ~SS OF_T~yfiNI~'riUH(III). AND (II) 

In 1959, Fergusson vnd Nyholm devised a neat scheme of reao·~ions 

from which they obtained the first solid complexes of technetium(III) 

and (II) (17, 18). 'rhose were the complexes, l Tc(III)X
2

(diruordne);'l]X 

and Ta(ll)X
2

(diarsine)
2

, lfhere X : 01, Dr, or I, and diarsine is the 

bidentate ligand, o-phonylenabisdimethylaraino. .Since thon, the only 

co:mploxen of these valency states, which have bean reported, are a 

hydro~lamine complex, forrnulnted as either [ Tc(II)(NH2ou)2 (NH
3

) 
3
]c1

2 

or L Tc(II)(NH
2
0H)

2
(Nn

3
)
3

(H
2
o)]Cl

2 
(12), nnd the dimeric compound 

(NH
4
)lc2Glg (which contains the mixed oxidation states III and II) 

(12, 36). 

Complexes with the ligand bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane are now 

reported. Technetium tetrachloride and tetreJxomide are reduced by tho 

ligand itself, in ethanol, to technetium(!!!). 1"n0 reduction i'> quite 

rapid; it is somewhat surpr:loin;::: tha.t the 'simple' addition complex , 

Tccl
4

(cliphos) is so reluctant to form. 

The products of the tetrahallde reductions have been identified 

as tho bis-(diphonpbine) complexes, l TcX2 (diphoa)
2

Jx (X: = 01, Br). 

These tervalent compounds nre also formed as by-products in the 

preparation of' the bis(diphenylphosphonium)ethane hexahnlogenotochnett~.tes 

(page :U.). 

lioth complexes can be reduced with cold aquoous uodium borohydri<le 

solution t,o tho technetium(II). complexes, TcX
2

(diphos)
2 

(X = Cl, Br); 



J5 

this reaction is similtl.t' to that c.>f the corresponding rhenium 

complexes (75). Furthermore, tho c hloro- complexes can be comrarted 

to the bromo- COI';Il'filexes by reaction with lithium bromide. The complete 

inter-conversion sequence i8 represented hera: 

Qhloro-complexes 

TcC14 

ldiphoaphine 

in ethanol 

[TcC12(diphos)2 ]Cl 

1 
T cold cone. 

Nallll4 I HNO 3 + l!Cl. 

(reflux) 
) 

LiHr (reflux) 
'i'cCl

2 
( diphoa) 2 

goes very alo'Wly 

DrQ!!!O=gomplexas 

TcBr4 

l diphosphine 
in ethanol 

[Tel~ 
2 

(diphos) 
2

] Br 

l lr 
cold cone. 

No.llfl4 !1!103 • HCl. 

TcBr
2

(diphos )
2 

Thu:.J1 t,he two bromo- cornploxes Cl'l.fl be made by tl.ro d.iffarent methods. 

·The properties of the now cliphosphine complexes are sumrnnrised in 

Table 3. 

The ditertiary phosphine, bis(diphenylphosphino)othane is an 

excellent chelating agent for stabilising low valency states. As well 

as forwing strong a bonds, phosphorus ligands are noted for thoi.r 

ability to forrn 7C- bonds with tr~111sition metals (of type ~ - ~) 

by nback coordinationn,. This is especially important in low valency 

ata·tes whera there are a larger num~J8r of d eloctrona; 7C-honding eases 

the accumulation of negative charge on tho motaJ.. The diphosphina has 

tho added advantage of being biclentato, forming stable five-membered 

rings on coordination. 



Sull!f!HS"l of the qoperties gf th,e New Technetiym Oiphgaph~ne Cpmplp!el 

Compound 

i\1a&letio moment 

Colour 1-Lerr(B.H.) at 20°0 Jon-typo 

----------------------------------------------------------------

'fc (II )01
2 

(dipholJ )
2 

Tc{II)Hr2(diphoe)2 

or8.[lge 

rm'l
ora11ge 

yellow
green 

yellov 

2.74 1:1 in nitromethane 

1:1 in acetone 

Non-electrolyte in DMF 

Non-electr o4' t.e in DHF 



Tha tervalent. compl•3xes, lTcC12(diphos )2] Cl and [TcBr 2{diphos)
2

]nr -- ' ---... 

The formulations of tho:;e complexes hJlva been deduced from 

anoJ.ysos and maELSurementa of magnetic susceptibility and conductivity 

(Table 3). In adrl:ttion, the chloro- complex is isomorphous with the 

rheni'Wtl aM.logue, [lteC1.2{diphos)2 ]Cl, a nompound already stUdied r_,y 

Chat t and Howe (65); the technetium bromo- complex is i{~ostructur al 

(Fig • .3). 

The orange chloro- ct>mplex and red-orange bromo- complex are 

soluble in several organic solvents (e.g. acetone, ethanol) and can 

be recovered unohan-~:;od on eva1.oration in tho flir. However, during the 

formation of the bromo- complex, [Tct~2(diphos) 2 ]nr, from the chloro

complox, [TcGl2(diphos)2 ]cl, a few yellow crystals of the divalent 

bromo- complex, 'l'ctuo 2(rliphos)2, were formed, Furthermore, the tervo~ent 

bromo- complex, l TcBr2 (diphos)2 ]Er, is reduced to tho divalent compound 

when left on n nickel spatula for ca. 15 minutes. 'l'his e.rea·~er aasa 

of reduction of the tervalent bromo-complex is consistent ldth the 

relative oxidising powers of the halogens. 

ooth compounds aro resistant to oxidation; they are una.ffected 

by alkaline peroxide, and decompose only slowly i..n hot concentrated 

nitric acid. 

Technetiwn(III), which has a a4 oonfigtU"!ltion, has a spin-orbit 

coupling constant, "A.- - 500 em._,. :!<'or its ground term 3T1, a plot 

of 1-Lerr v. kT/1"-J predicts a moment of~ .3.2 B.t1. in n lica.nd field 

Ceviations from octa-

hedrel nymmotry (totr~~onal in this case) will tend to reduce the value 



of ll • 'The ,,a.lue~ obtained are consistent -with thQ predicted vnlne, 

and compare favourB.bly with those of the_ dieraine complexes (1'1). 

·rhe susceptibilities of' the rhenium diphosphine complexes have not 

been measured, unfort.mat.ely. 

The electronic apect.r a are examim~:i in section 1.4(page bJ); they 

are very sirnilar to thosa of the teohnetium(III) diarsine complexes 

(17, 73, 113). 

Reduction of the torvalent diphosphine complexes with sodium 

boroeydride results in tho brightly colourod complexes 1'cC1
2

(diphos )
2 

and TcBr 2 ( diphos) 2 ~ 'Cha complmces are soluble in ben~ene and 

dimethylformamide only; aerial ev11poration of solutions in the lattor 

!earls to partial oxidation to the tervalent complexes. They a.re 

oxidised immadiatel,y, on addltion of cold concentrated nitric acid 

(and Qydrochloric acid), to the respective tervalent complexes. The 

compounds in the soli.d state are very stable and fU'e not attacked by 

alkaline peroxide. Their insolubility is probably one of the 

dominant reasons for their stability, and for the slow conversion of 

the ohloro- complex to the bromo- complex (J:;~e[y7). A -water-

miscible sollfent (ethanol) hod to be used and the complexes n.re very 

sparingl;y soluble in this. 

The two oornpounds are isomorphous with the rhenium ~omplox, 

HeC1
2

(uiphos)
2 

(75); this, along -with the usual analytica.l, suectral 

and magnetic data, confirmed their formulations (Table 3)" 
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l''rom the plot of lleff v. kT/jA.I for the 2r2 term (that for a d5 low

spin complex) :i.n 19. regulAr octtJhedrl'l1 t'.ieh~, with '1.' ::: ';?93°'1:1 

!left .--...; 2.1 E.H., when A :e ...S50 cr~. - 1• 'l'his is thu approximate value 

c1f A for tectmetium(II). Tho moroentn obtained ('i'nble J) are in 

e.greement with this, and tdth thooe of the CQI'reaponding uiaraine 

cornploJren ( "1'/, 18,. 1 'i 3). '.rha mogn~tic propEu·tieo of' the corresponding 

rhenium comple:lCtm h~1.ve not been studied. 

The absolute difference in roa.gnatic 1nomants betwoen the chloro

and bromo- complexes, TcX
2

(diphos)2, is greater than that expected 

from purely spin-orbit couplin£, electron dolocrtilsation and inter-

electron repulsion considerntiona. This is also the case for membern 

in each series of complexes with formulae [TcX2(aiphos)2]x, 

[ TcX
2
(disrsine) 2 ]-x ond TcX2(diaraine)2 (17, 13, 73, 11.3). li'it:gis 

and Lewis (.30} sufmest either magnetic e.xohenge ol' unequal lo\1• 

symmetry ligand field components mS¥ be the reason. 

't'ho electronic spectra are com.pared in section 1.4 with those 

of tha corresponding :thenium diarsine complexes and 1'ci2{diarsine)
2 

(7J). 

The quadrivulent tri}Jhenylphoaphine and triphenylarsine comploxcs, 

with various rcducjne ~~onk:. 

(a) :f•l;!;lr;hur dioS,dp was bubbled through a sUBfi0nsion oi' the 

triphenylphosphine complex in hot ethanol. There was a vary slo'W 

reaction (due in part to solubility reasons) to form a brotm-coloured 

solution. 



(b) §9.2j.~ sulphit!!• Addit:lon of solid Mhydrous sodium sulphite 

to tho al;;ove HcceJ.ernted. tho reaction whiGh uor. c01r-plete in .30 

tninutes. A brown-red po'tlder was obt&inod; it io insoluble in all 

ammltOrl organi.c solvents, t\ntl soluble in ·water and acid t.rlth rapid 

deu:mtn!lOSition. ·From its properties, it appears to be the same 

product as that from sodium borohydride roduction, a..nd probably 

contains technetium (III)" 

(c) :Jodium boroP,.yd[ide. Addition of cold aqueous sodium borohydride 

solutions to an .gcotouo solution of the pho~:~phine complex, 

TcC1
4

l< c6H
5

) 3P] 2 ftlld au ethnnol soluti.on of the O.t' sine complex, 

TcC1
1
) (c6H

5
) ls ]

2 
resulted in an immediate change of colour to 

red-bro,..,.n, and the grndurU. precipitation or red-brown and roo-rro.rple 

powders, respectively. :these two compounds appear to he analogous 

from a study of their prope1·ties, and the triphenylpho:3phine complex 

the same as from (b) above. Tha powder photographo nro very similar, 

but not very clear and recristalliaation of tho compouncts was 

impossible. Unfortunately, thoro were insufficient mnounts of the 

compounds to per .form e.naly ses. Ti,eir most likely formulations 

a.ra To(III)Cl.3l(c6H
5
):lJ 2 .xH2o and To(III)Cl3[(c6n

5
)3As] 2.xft2o 

(x tnost probably = 1 ), h~ts0d on the followint~ avi{Jence~·-

( a) The infra-red spectra of both compounds indicr>te the preuonce 

of' coordinated lie;and and water. 'I'h~lre is no metal-hydrogen otretch 

irt t.he 'usual' f.!.roup . .frequoncy range (1800-2200 cm.-1 ) (77, $7 f:lnd tome 

also paga 10). 

(b) 'i'ho magnetic nusaoptiblllty of the triphenylphosphine complex, 



ea.. 700, this would Give 1-Lerf- .3.2 B.H., the value expected for a 

technetium(III) (d4) complex. 

(c) No oxcess lit;;nnd is required to complete the reactions. 

(d) l.Lual.itative tests indicate the presence or chloride. 

(e) ~ddition of cold nitric acid (end a few drops of hydrochloric acid) 

to the complexes resulted in the reformation of tho quadrivalent 

complexes (identified by powder photography). 
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(t) The electronic a,pectra are closely similar. The bands (in em. - 1 ) are: 

Mediwn aqueous soln. 

11,000 cm.-1(v.weak) 

201·000 em. - 1 

aqueous soln. Solid state 

8,500 

10,300(v.wae.k) 

19,400 

.31,000 28,000 

~ I 
charge transfer 

involving ligand. 

The solutions were made up in the cells and run immediately as both 

decompose fair·ly rapidly in water. 

(g) Addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid to the compounds gave 

red-brown solutions for both which changed to a bright yellow colour 

grsdual.q. These contained the TcCl62- anion. This change was 

-1 accelerated by heat. The absorption band at -20,000 em. slowly 

disappears, when the reaction is observed spectrophotom.etrically. 

'!'he identity of the two compoUnds would be established if 

analytical data wre available. Large-scale preparations of the compound~ 

(ca. 0.5 e• starti.nts matarie.l) would resolve this; separation of the 



compounU from rnxUur.n sulphite or sodium boroh,Ydride lowers tho yiold 

by Cfh 50%., 

'fha moat intareatim:; featt.U'e of the above is that. there is no 

hydrlde i"ormation which is in complete contrast with t.h~J rhenium 

situation. 'l'he SJ:Mititm oi' eodium 'borobydride to the 

tripheeylphosphinecomplex, heCl
4

[ (c6n
5
>:l] 2 gives ~~ou 3 [ (CE,-11

5
) ·/ ]2 or 

{!iaHJ (c6H
5

)
3
P] 2h (78, 79) • In fact, a whole series of Jvdrido-

complexes are now known fro."ll reactiom1 of rhenium tertiftl'y _t;hosph.ines 

to~i th reducing agents ( 1::)0). Ruthenium and oamiwn phosphine comple:JWs 

in some instances .torm hydride-complexes too (o1, 82). 

The field o.f reductio11 reactions is 'Wide-open for technetium. 

H.educing agents such as sodium stnnnite, hydrazine hydrochloride 

[this forms nitrido- complexes 'With some rhenium phosphine complexes 

(8.3)] aJld lithium aluminium ,hydride with technetium complexes should 

give very interesting results, in view of the corrc~sFonding rhenimn 

work, and of the non-formation of technetium hydride cor:1!1lexes with 

aodiu.-n borohTdrida. 

Attempta to lJ:epa.re T§9hyet1pm(III) Trichlg:rid! 

Tho structure and behaviour of teebnetium(Ill) trichloride is of 

paramount interest at the present time. 1'his is because or the 

trimeric metal ... matal ocmded nat\U'e of' rhenium trichloride nnd nlso 

tha diversity of rhenium(II!) complexes - mononuclear, dinucloar and 

t:dnuolau (ti011 s.nd £<Bga b8). Technt;,ti-wn trichloride ia prouictod 
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to Le r'olymeric and metal-metal bonded~ a similar rclntioru~hir1 to thn.t 



between molybdenum ro1d tunc.sten ln their d4 d1.vslent stat~. 

Unfortunately, B. mfithocl of preparing technetium trichloride hns 

not yet been found. ;:>evaral attmnptt; ha~ been ll'uJrle hy the author 

(page a 4-9 -50), bu.t the products are almost completely dominated by 

tetrachloride formation. .b'or instance, rhenium trichloride iB prodUced 

bf the thermal dt)composition of silver haxachlororhenate in vacuo, nnd 

the corresponding technetium reaction appeared an excellent prospect 

for the trichloride. However, the main product on thermnlly 

decomposing the newly-diacovor&d silver hexachlorotechnetate (page 33 ) 

is technetium tetrachloride, with a small quantity of' at least one other 

compound. This latter could not be separated from the tetrachloride; 

powder photography showed it was not isororph.Ous with rhenium t1"ichlot'ide,. 

In two small-scale attempts with silver hexa.chlorotechnetate, a few 

black-brown flakes Yere obtair.!Sd which -were extremely unstable in air. 

In l'JYdrochloric acid, they formed a dsrk green solution tmich gave 

bands 1n its visible absorption spectrum at 615 JD!.1. und ll75 lllj..! lolith 

optical density ratio 3.2 (cr. rhenium trichloride, ref .. 64 and page 80). 

'f'ho s;pect.rum profile was very simUar to that of the trinucloar 

rhenium complexes. 

One possible method or preperine; the trichloride ,rould now appear 

to be heating aUV&r hexachlorotechnetate and technetium metal together. 

The technati'Wil metal m9\Y' oo able to reduce the ailvor mtlt during 

decomposition. 

Technetium tetrachloride Mri technetium metal, when he9,ted otront:ly 

t,ogether in t1itrogen, leave a black residue. A small wnount of chlorine 

is evolved during the reaction. The residue (which ia contmninntad 



with any excess technetium rnetal) is stable, insoluble in ethanol, 

aoetono, and water 1 and only dissolv-es slowly 1n hydrochloric a.oid. 
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Powtler photogra1Jhy showed that it was not technetium tetrn.chlOJ:ide, 

nor was it isomorphous with rhenium trichloride. It seems likely to 

be a lower halide, probably technetium dichloride. Tho reaction should 

no\/ l'Je tried in a sealed tube. l\. special set.-up is required for this, 

to avoid oontesminntion of tho t4orkir1g area should the tubo explode. 

ln flow experiments, thero is always some loss to the trn,na, even 

when precautions n.re taken (such as glass wool or bafflai. 

It a.ppl}Al's, tharafol'o, that technetium trichloride ia difficult 

to form. It is prob~ the brown-black nolid observed in sOIYle of tho 

silver hexachlorotechnetnte decorrtpoaitiona; this compound was extremely 

unstable even in e. carbon c1iorldo atmosphere. 



Fl G. 3 

X-RAY POWDER PATTERNS OF DIPHOSPHINE 

COMPOUNDS 

[Tc. Ct ,_ (dipho•) ,_) C I ~ 
[Re Cl:t(dipho~)~] Cl 

~11'\&Ah.""" 

...... 
I I I \ I I I I 

[Tc C l;t(diphoo)2 ~ 
Tc Br2..(dtphos):t 
Re (1 4,(diphos)4 

II I I I I I I II 

(d• pho• H ,}K Cl b ) 

(diphos H2) Tc.Br" 
(diph ... HJ RcBro 

Itt 
~4-e----.. I 

•10 -lD -10 0 10 10 30 ('"""') 



TLCUNETIUMIII 

1'o a ~;olui.tion of t.echnetium tetra.chloride (100 mt::. in othanol, 

50 ml.) ~ms added 1,2-bis(dipherzy-lpho~phino)etharm (500 mg.). 'l'hia 

was heated under reflux for JO minutes. ('1'he solution attnins a 

deep orange-red colour nfter 10 minutes beating). 1'he solution was 

filtored, and ev~porated to dryness. The complex wns obtoined 

as ortUJga-red needles, l:f1 recryatallisine~ the residue twice from 

ethanol. Yield, 380 mg •. =' 91%. Found; Cl, 10.9%. 

c5tt48cl_l4 Tc roquires~ Gl, 10.65~. 

ethanol, acetone and nitrom0thane. 

'fhe compound i:> soluble in 

It is isomorphous with the 

analogous rhenium compound, [li.eG12(d1phos)2 ]cl. 

fig. J.) 

(sea pn._q;e 1b0 and 

The 'd • vrtlues and relative intensities of t.he main 

X-rg;;( powJer photograph lines nre: 12.J2(w), 9.02(n) 1 7.90(s), 

6.10(w), 5.17(m), 4•35(s), 4 .. 16(m), 3.74(m), J .. 55(w), 3.03(w) .. 

Qonduotivlt;r 

In nitromethane 11t 25°C., (cone. :::~ 0.9ll x 10-~.;;), specific 

conductance ::: 69 x 10-6 ohm-1, whence ~.f • 71.5 ohm-1 r.-.ole-1 em. 2. 

Mrumotio SUS9Wtibili ty 

X ::: 2.69 x 10...6 Cei>l•D• at 19°CJ molecular cli81'118{';DOtic g 

correction= 556 x 10-6 c.c.s.; at 20°C, J.Lort ;;l 2 .. 74 o.H. 
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Dibromobis-(bisdiphenylphosphin<tl!!tl!_an!-technetiJ.un(!II) bromide 

lli,zthQQ (a) 

Litbltllll bromide (40 mg. in water, J .ml.) w '>.s added to a solution 

of dichlorobis-(bisdiphenylphosphino)ethane-technetium(III) chloride 

(50 mg. in ethanol, 15 ml.). The solution was heated 1.U1der reflux 

for 6 hours, during which time soma yellovr plate-like crystals of 

dibromobis-(bisdiphenylphosphino)~thane-tgchnetium(II) were deposited. 

the dark red oolutlon WaG filtered and ev~porated to drynl!ss. TI1e 
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complex was se}.,ara:ted from the excess lithium bromide by x·ecrystallisa-

tion from acetone. Yield 48 mg., 85%. 

c52n48r>r 3P
4

'rc requires Br, 21.2~. 

Conduotivit:f 

F'ound Hr, 20.9%. 

In acetone at 25°0, (cone. = 1.29 x 10-J M) specific conductance = 
-6 -1 -1 _, 2 

172 x 10 ohm whence AM = 1.33 ohm ruole em. ·• 

Nagnotig eUQcoptib.ilitY 

X = 2.90 x 10-6 at 20°C; molecular diamagnetic cor.ret:tion ::: 
g-6 

590 :x 10 c.g.a., whence fJ.eft = 3.04 8.N. 

Method (b) 

To technetium tetrabromide (20 mg. in acetone, ?0 ml.) was added 

1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (65 mg.). This was heated for 

1 hour 1 then evaporated to half-volume; the orange-red complex wns 

precipitated by the addition of diethyl ether. lt 'Was then 

recryatallised from acetone. 'rha complex formed was isomorphous with 

the product of method (a). 



TECHNETIUM IJ 

A method analogous to that of Chatt and Rowe hs), (who obtained 

the corresponding rheni'WI eompound) was used. To a solution of 

diohlorobis-(bisdiph~lphosphiho)ethane-techn&tium(III)chloride (60 mg. 

1n ethanol, 20 ml.) vas added sodium boroh,ydride, (5 mg. in water, 2 m.l. ). 

The solution effervesced and a bright yellow-green complex wna 

preQ:ipitated out of solution. '.l.'he complex was purified by reerystall .. 

isation from benzene. Yield 56 mg ., 96%. Founih Gl, 7.8%. 

c5.;t48o~P4Te requires: Cl, 7.35%. The compound is soluble in 

benzene end dimethylformamide (this latter with slow decomposition), 

and slight]¥ uoluble in acetone. It is isomorphous with the rhenium 

compound, li:eC1
2

(diphoo)
2 

(see pag&lbO and fig. ,3.). 

'd I v~J:ug. The 1d. values or the main lines in thG X-rq powder 

pattern aret 11.59(s), 9.17(s)., 8.39(w), 6.34(m), 4.67(v), 4·.32(m), 

4•09(m), .3.45(w), 3.01(w), 2.87(w). 

ConducY:vi:if 

In dimetbylformemide at 2t'c, (cone. = 0.72 x 10-~. ), specific 

condUctance :;: 12.9 x 10-6 ohm-1, whence -"M = 18 ohm-1 mole-1 cm.2 
Q 

After several dqs, the compound in solution showed aigns of oxidation 

to the teolmetium(III) eomplex TcCl2 (diphos) Cl. 

Magntt!c pusqeptibi~ 

~ .0 \ = 1.32 x 10 c.g.s. at 22 C; molecular diamagnetic correction ~ 

5.36 x 10-6 c.g.s., whence !lett= 2.05 B..M. ( ± 0 .. 1 B.M.) at 20°c. 
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Dibromobis-(biadipbeq.Ylpho!'lphino)ethane-tacbnotiw.n,II} 

To a solution of uibromobis-(bisdiphenylphosphino)othane-technetium 

(III) bromide (40 mg. in ethanol, 15 ml.) w.ua added sodium borohydride 

(4 mG. in water, 2 ml.).. 'l'he complex is bright yelloH and CRn be 

recry~tnllised from benzene. 

requires: Hr, 15.1~. The compound is soluble in benzene and 

dimethylforl1tamide (with deCQmposit,ion). It i::J isomorphous vith the 

chloro- complexes, TcC1
2

(Lliphos) 2, and HeC~(diphos )2 (above). 

C9nduotiyit;y 

ln dimetbylformandde at 25°G, (cone. ::;: 0.93 :x: 10-.3 H), specific 

...(, -1 A -v. hm-1 -1 2 conductance = 24•4 x 10 ohm , whence -14 = ..:.u o · mole em •• 

The resistance of tho solution decreased with time. Aerirti evnpora,tion 

of the solution resulted in some oxidation· to the orange technetium( III) 

complex, Tcllr 
3

(diphos)2• 

Magnetic susceptibility 

1 -6 0 X = • 70 x 10 c. t:• s. at 22 c, molecular diamar.;netic g 

correction 

rn the infra.-rad spectrum of both these compoundo, TcG1
2

{rUphos)
2 

and Tcf'r 2(di.pho~) 2, ·there is no band in the region 1300 - 2200 em. - 1 

{the group frequency poai tions for a metal-hydrof.'en stretch) ,. 

hea.gtion or dichlorobiS:(bisdiphep,.ylphosphino)e!rhane-t~gllnetium(IIl 

with J.i thium br.Q~ 

iJichlorobis-(bisdiphenylphospi:lino )ethml:J-tochnot.ium ( n) { 10 Ill[':•) 

and lithium bromide (U mg.) in acetone (20 ml.) were heated under 

reflux for 10 hour~. Thoro was e. parti~.l conversion to the bromo-



complex, RoBr 2(diphos) 2 (shown by analysis). The chloro- complox is 

only slightly soluble in acetone, and this was one of the reasons for 

the very slow conversion of chloro- comvlax to bromo- complHx., 

He action bet-ween tgtra.chlorgbis Ctriphewlpho&Wb:!Da.aechnetium~ IV), 

sulpjlllr diocid~. {tnd sulphite (see page J§) 
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Sulphur dioxide was bubbled through a hot suspension of tetrachloro

bia(triiJhenylphosphine )technetium(IV) (50 mg. in ethanol, 60 ml.) for 

4 da_ys. A erown solution formed gradually; most of tho green complex 

remained unrea.cted. Anhydrous sodium sulphite (1 g.) wa.s added to the 

suspension, which was then heated under renux for 30 minutes. The 

resultant trown-red powder (containing excess sodium sulphite) was 

purified by repeated extractions with a 5~ ethenol-water solution. 

'l'he sodium sulphitt~ (and a small quantity of the complex) diasolvod. 

Tho remaining powder was washed with ethanol and diethyl ether, l'lnd 

dried in vacuo. 

Reaction b!1fween tetrachlS?robi§(triphet>.ylphopphine)~echnet~ym(IY} 

~ sodium b9r9hYdrid! 

l'o n. oolution of' tetrachlorobis(triphenylphouphine)technetium(IV) 

{25 mg. in acetone, 20 ml.) was added immediately sodium borohyQride 

(:20 mt;. in water, 5 ml..). The solution chant:;ed to c1nrJ{ red-brown and 

after 5 minutes a. red-brow powder was precipita,ted. This was wn.ahed 

with acetone, then dietbyl ethor, and dried in VR.cuo. It is insoluble 

in all common organic solvents, and appears to oo the same product ns 

the reduction above ( oee Pat..te :!1). 



Reagtion betwe.tn tetr§hlpl'obio CtriRhen.yJrysine )tedmet,1J.E!f1! IJ) 

Md ;aodium tg;oqy&!;9e 

The aame method as fo~ the tripheny~phosphine complex was used. 

A red-purple complex 1a obtained. 

ATTQI!1S. TO, f!W.PA@t fECJVJil'JlUM TfibCULQRJRE 

(a) ReactJ.on between teQbn!y~Ym ttira.chloride sd b.vdl'JlD!! 

Hydrogen gas (dried wi:th chromous chloridE!, copper and platinised 

asbestos, ammoniacal cuprous chlori.de• phosphorus pentox1de end a 

liquid nitrogen trap) vas passed in a slow stream over technetium 

tetra.ehloride (0.,38 g.) in a glass combUstion tube. At 250uC the red 

chloride started to change to the grer- i:>l.ack metal.. Reaction was 

rapid at 3S0°C. Power photograpby confirmed that the product vas 

tea'hltetium metal. 

(b) ~oa.cjt1sm b!tween teehn!tium metal amJlrrd~ obJ.wide 
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Dry carbon dioxide goo was puled over technetium metal (30 mg.) 

at 1 00°C for 20 minutes. This vas :replae.ed by a slow stream ot 

hydrogen chloride gas (p!'oduced by controlled addition of' concentrated 

hydrochloric Mid to conoentra't$d sulphuric acid and dried with 

concentrated sulphuric acid). At .350°C, tho reaction started, out was 

very slow even l.rlten the temperature was increased to 500°0. About 20% 

of the techn.O:tium metal reacted to give technetium tetrachloride. This 

was confirmed by powder photography and the reaction with eoneent.rated 

hydrochloric acid. 



1'he compound was placed in the first compartment of a gleut~ tube 

(sea Fig .12a). The end vas sealed off, Md the tu .. be was connected to 

a vacuum line through four liquid nitrogen traps. On heating the 

silver salt, n. brown-red compound started to sublime; at 400°0 the 

re~ction was quite fast. The product was resublimed into the next 

compartment. 1'he product was shown to conniat mainly of technetium 

tetrachloride. 'rht::a:e appeared to be 11.0 chlorine in the liquid nitrogen 

traps (a.! though thia was obaer-vea in one preparation).. The residue 

consisted of silver chloride. 

~lost of the product dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid 

imm"diately to give a yel1ow solution (which was shown to contain 

1'eCl· 2-). 
6 

(d) Hea.etton be;twen teghnetiw te£:rachl2!:ide and t!chgetiym meta1 

Technetium tetrachloride (112 mg.) and technetium metal ("57 me,) 

were ground up together in ~ dry (nitrogen-atmosphere) box, and placed 

in the glass tube {see fig., 12a). Nitrogen gas (dried with concentrated 

sulphu.~ia acid tmd phosphoru,:> pentoxidc) was passed over the mixture . 
which lo'as then. heated to 400°0. S.omo technetium tetrachloride sublimed 

off, but a black residue was loft which did not change even on heating 

till l:.lle glw.;s malted. fouuer photoc;raphy showed that this residue 

consisted of technetium metal and ut least one other compound. The 

'd 1 value:3 for th~:l lines not llue to technetium metal are:- 4.S70(m), 

J.340(a), 3.190(m), 2.4Jr/(s), 1.985(w), 1.701(s), 1.663(m)1 1.495(w), 

1.423(v), 1.190(w). 
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(a) DISCm1SIOU 

In this section, the electronic epectra of the new complexes 

ere discussed and compared with the other known octahedral complexes. 

Th~se include solid ststa diffuse re£leetance spectra at both room 

temperature and li.quid air tamJ'erB.ture ( ~ SrfK), ao well as absorption 

SiJ&Otra of solutions. The low-frequency irrf;ra-red spectra of some 

chloro- complexes a.re a.J.oo discussed. 

tqac1froni9 §;Qeotra .. ,s!J)ctahggral. C9JIIp:tem (88, 89, 90) 

'I'he electronic speetrum of a transition metJU complex consiats of 

two types of bands. These are due to (1) int'ra.-eub-shell (ligand field) 

transitions, and (2) charge transfers. There are two selection rules 

which govern the appearance of bands in the electronic spectrum:-

(a) the spin selection rule, that there should be no change in spin 

multiplicity, and 

(b) the I~orte r~lection rule, that transitions within a single 

quantum shell are forbidden. 

Ligand field or d-d bands 

From a quantum-mechanical mtudy of the energy terms for a particular 

d configur11t1on, and of' the wr;zy in which they Sl'EI affected by n. 

syn'lllletrical octahedral crystAl field, an energy-level diagram for each 

configuration can b& obtained (e.g. fig. 4, facing page 52). These 

diagrams show the interactions between ground and excited energy levels 

~Hl the ligand:-f'ield strength is im::reased, and aloo, the order o£ 
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FIG. 4 
ENERGY -LEVEL DIAGRAMS 

(from ref. 89) 
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the transitions which should occur when a complex is scanned by light 

or daorr;nulng wavelength. 

forbidden; experimenteJ.ly, however, they do occur although with very 

lov intensity. Thoir occurrence is ext~lnil'ted by t.he mixing of d and 

p orbitals (ger ade and 'Ull!;'"\i:r ede), so th8.t tho t.x ansiM.on is actually 

d -+ p, and thus Laporte ... allowed.. 1'his mixing :f.s accomplished in (1) 

a non-equivalent field, ty the rrStn~ not. lying at n centr~ of symmetry, 

and, to a small extent in (2) an aquivalen·t. field, by molocuJ.ar 

vibrations, wb.ich cause the metal to ~end soro£1 tim& off-centra~ 

The ligand fiold transitions m~ bo $pin-forbidden or spin-allowed, 

the former being much weaker absorptions ( e < 10). In most high-spin 

complexes, an estimate of the ligand fi.eld splitting, !::. or 10Dq, can be 

made from the energy of the :f'irat spin-allowed trrmsit1on. 

Tho theoretical spectr\w1 e~ given by tha crystal-field energy

level diagram, is altered ccruddorabl,'l by deviations from pure 

octahedr~l aymmetry. Low s.rmmet.ry effeot1:1, usua.ll.y of Jahn-'reller 

typo, can eause splitting ol' the ligand field bands into several 

oomponente. 'fheae oocur .ven in configurations such ns d 3, in who.t 

would appoar to be a. symrlletrical ootnhedral :rield e.g. potn.aaium 

The value of Dq is influenced by a number or factors, the most 

impol'tent being the nature of the ligand field, the charge on the t:ot~ 

ion, and whether the d shell configuration i~ 3<.1, 4d or 5d .. F'or the 
\)( '~i\ \1 

f!eoond and third rov metnls, Dq valu~s are much largar i~ 1 to spin-orbit 

couplln~, end thus spin-paired complexes prodo~ina.to,. ~?ho charge 

factor:t which is important for fir at row olornanto (a.c. for ~ +, 



ho.n.vy mot8.1.s. 

led to the osLabH.sltm•.mi:. of th1l: spectrochemical series. The order 

of ligands in this aeries (for whtoh 11 va.lues gra.dun.lly inorea.ne) can 

be c::;:pldned, qutLlitat:lvaJ~-, by meMs of moleoular orbital theory1 

'l'hr: VfJ.lw;~ of !::,. (10Dq) :l.a given by t.he energy difference between the 

7C(d) and o*(d) Int>lacular orbitals. This is increased by strong 

ligand~eta.l a-bonding -!U'ld ;st .. rong Jlletal~ligand 7C-bonding1 but lir;ando+ 

metal 7C -bonding usuall~r results in a. decrease in 11 .. Thus the 

Sl'eo·!i:roohemioaJ. series is ar-ranged z 7C donors < \ol~ak 7C donors < nou-

7C-bona\)Nl < 7C acceptors (91). 

91~2-:!f!.:l!l~f?t ..D.m!t!§ 

Ghar-go transfer bands occur in the ult.ra.violet and low-visible 

region; they are Laporte ~nd spin-allowed, and are therefore very 
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intenaa .. Tho mechanisms by which they occ\ll' can be metlll~etal, met1l~-:> 

They 8l'e exr;lained by 

considerations of molecular orbital theory, a:nd LJCar no relation to 

oryst.a.1 field theory. 

§l2.f!Qtt..fL9..L~~,&tlJ.£i_~ang··~binj l'O'tf 9Q1DPJ.ue.i 

Mo!lt spectra studied so far a.re or first row transition metal 

comploxo::>, a.s those of ssconu and third row complexes are much more 

complicated. Intermediate coupling schemes, caused mainly by spin-

orbit couplin6~' have to be considered for most d confi~1U"ations, and 

thiG :nak~::; band a...~signments wry difficult. 

Tho differrmces tn extinction coafrioients botweon spin-forbidden 

and ~min-allowed ligand field bands are less than those for the .first row 
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complexes; however, often the strong oherge transfer bands completely 

nuarup some of the low intensity ligand field bands. 

f"rom solution spectra, the onergios of the bands, together with their 

extinction coefficients, can be determined. The main disadvsntages are 

( ) t ( 1 -2 ' 1 tho. strong solutions - 0 M) are necessary for the accurote 

measurement of the lignncl field bands, and some complexes are not soluble 

enough, and (2) some oomplexea decompose very rapidly in solution. Solid 

state, diffuse-reflectance spectra, on the other hand, are particularly 

useful for ligand field bands, eince there is little difference in 

intensities between spin-forbidden nnd spin-allowed bands. 

of both types is therefore ideal. 

A combination 

From the tables of spectra (tables 5 - 9), it can be seen that there 

are small differences in some bands between solution and solid state 

spectra; these can probably be explained by solvent effects,. 

Effect of temperatsre 

Work in this field is very limited at the moment, and consists of a 

few isolated results. Lowering the temperature should result in the 

populations of the excited vibrational levels being reduced; tor 

"vibronically allowed" bands (ligand field banda), there should be a 

consequent decrease in band intenoity. It he.s been proposed (89) however, 

that the llq determining band should increase in energyJ the onos reported 

here, howver, do not alweys do so. Assignments oi' lig~md field hands 

can sometimes be made by comparing room temperature and lou t.emporntu.re 

spectra. 



TABLE 5 
ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF ~'tCJs & ~TcCifJH) . 

{BAND MAXIMA, cm·1)' 

~TCC's ~T~~~~H~ 
ASsiGNMENT SOLN. HCI REFLECTANCE SOLN. HCI REFLECTANCE 

ret. 93 room temp.liQair~ rncm~.liq airt!rn 

(.60) 8,'340 
(~0) 8,2-40 4A2 -iE~ 3-v lop00(0·7) 

9)195 
9,100 
9,440 9,180 9,480 

~ (9p4} 9,750 

"1;760) n1,3oo> 

14JOO ~ (..a) 1"00 (br,3) 
1~0 

14,180 1~80 13;150 J5) 13,790 1~70 4A....., 2r 
2 2 

05,950) 15J50 

-19,800~) (1&;180) 11,'350 
18,500(300 1P,97o(br) (1'~00d I ail syrrmflf(y 

1~20 18,600 componeW. 
18p00 spliTing T2 (18,690J 18jJ80 state 

2~10 
(21p00) 

~00 23,200 4A2--t4T2 
~00 

25,970~;m) 25,600~5::>) 26j320 26p00 28,700{ap)Q 26J80 26,200 Cl ,_, Tc 
29,580~ 29tl00(540) ~(~00) ~transfer) 

Notes: · Ext1nctton coeffs. tn brackets ror soln spectra 
l'ndefi nite bart.; .. retied. • 

FIG. 5 
DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE SPECTRA 

ca> K2TcCJs, room 'temp 
(b) " , liq.~r • 
(CJ K2TcC's(bH) 

(m,u) 



on the slope of tha curve for the upper energy state (as exprassod 

in the energy-level diagrMa). 

Deviations from octahedral symmetry, c$1sed by, e.g. tetragonal 

distortions, should become 11frozen" at lower temperatures, and hands 

affected by them should be better resolved. 

Thus, studies of low temperature spectra should l'lid 1n (1) the 

identification of ligand field bands, (2) the detection of distortions 

from octahedral symmetry, and (.3) sharpening the band envelope. 
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'!'he §>;ectra or potg.ssiwn hexachlorotechl)etate and ootusium penta,chloro

monobldroxytegbnetat§ (Table 5 and Fig. 5. opposite) 

The energy-level diagram for the d.3 configuration, (that of 

technetium(IV)), is given in fig. 4. Spectra o:f d\ d2, and d3 complexes 

should not differ much in character from those of fir~t row transition 

metal complexes, since they are all spin-:f'ree complexes. The d3 · 

configuration 1a a particularly convenient one to study, as the spin-

forbidden ligand field bands should be little affected by changes in Dq 

values, and Jahn-Teller type distortions should be minimal. 

The d3 configuration hns the ground state 4A2• 'rhe ligand field 

transitions, in order of increasing energy, should be 4A.
2 

-+ 2..Ji:, 

2T1 {these levels are nearly degenera,te ), 4A2 -+ 2r
2

, and 4A
2

-+ 4.r
2 

(F). 

The first t-wo aro spin-forbidden, since in the 4.~ levol, S = 1~, end 

in the 2T levels, 3 ::: j-.. The first spin-allo•rod banci, 4A
2 

-+ 4r
2

, 

corresponds to the transition t 2.g-+ t
26 

2cg1 (or in molHculrlr u:rbl.tnJ. 

• * theory to t
2 

-+ e , or 7t-+ o ) n.nd the enorm' of tlliB :::. i\Jilfh 
g g 

since the effect of nn oct:.ahedrn.l fio.ld on tho 4p toro:, o.r tht:1 dJ 



configuration is given by:-

10D'1. 11Dq, 

l 4 

tt.F A2r:;; 

no ~ie.ld oc.ibh edrol field 

(f-ree '1on) 

hom Table 5, it can be seen that the band posi~ions for the 

two compounds,K2TcC16 and K2Tc01
5

(0H},are close~ similar. JJrganaen 

and Schwochau have made a study of the solution spectra of' the 

hexahalot,?Snotechnetatee recently (9.3), and assignments based on their 

results have been made here for the solid state spectra.. The author's 

results are generally in agreement with theirs, but there is ona 

remarkable additional feature. 

J~gensen and Sehwochau do not mention, in their ~tudy of the 

solution spectrum of K2TcC16 (93), the small shoulder at ca. 19,800 em. - 1, 

which occurs on the large charge transfer ba.nd at ·25,970 cm.-1 (see 

Table 5). Now, in the dif'fuse refioctance sr,ectrum, ·t.h.is nshuuldortt 

actualla' becomes a distinct band at ~1d,500 em._,, nnd muat, therof'ora, 

be accounted for. F'urthormoro, it, occurs mucjt more strongly ( n.:J tt hand) 



in both the solution and dif!\taa reflectance spectra. of K2TcC1
5

(oU). 

This band a.t 18,500 em. ""1 is probably too low in energy to be the 

b. transition,. since b. is predicted to be > 20,000 am.-1 (91~). 
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~amilar bands are observed in the $pectra. of potassium 

he.xabromotochnetate end tha new quadrivalent complexes (Tables 6 and 7). 

The moat probable assignment is to a transition involving a 

splitting of the 2T2 state, by a non-re(,.rul.nr oo·tahedral environment .. 

The intensity of tl1is band is uruch higher for the pentaohlor.omono

.hydroxyteehnetate, es expected, and is presumably the reason for the 

red colour of the compound. 

X-r~ studies have shown that in both the compounds, K2TcCl6 

and K2ToC1
5

(oH), the metal is in a regular octahedron (11 and page 24-), 

and on these grounds, spectral state splittings are not expected. 

Howover, it has been know for some time that the spectrum of 

potassium hexachlororhena.to (which also has a. face-centrad cubic 

lattice) cont;ains somo vibrational structure (95, 96), and extra bands 

are observed in t.he region expected for t.he 4A
2

-+ 
2T

2 
transition. 

Thus, bands at 141 200 cm.-1 (704 mjl) and 15,700 cm.-1 (6.37 mjl) are 

assigned to the splitting of the 2T2 state by a low ~metry component, 

as well as an extra band at 16,100 cm.-1, which only ~JPpea.rs when the 

compound ia subjected to high pressures (97, 98, 99). necently too, 

neutron diffraction studies have indicated a change to ~ primitive 

lattice when potassium hoxnchlororhenate is cooled below 70°K, 

although the metal is 2till in basically octahedral coordination (100). 

It seems, therefore, that distortions of the octahedral symmetry occur 

to quite an extent even at room temperature, and the technetium 



compound could be similar. The distortions are said to be due to 

cation-anion interaction (101). 

I..oH temperature studies of the two technetium compounds' spectra 

proVided fUrther evidence for this 2T
2 

splitting. The 18,500 em. - 1 

band is clearly resolved into three components {l!"!g. 5 ) for the 

bexachloroteehneta.te at liquid air tampere.ture, and this is as 

expected for a. band dependent on low ~etry distortions. The r~ 

dependent band should remain a singlet as the temperature is lowered. 

Value of Dj 

In the solid state spectra., there is a band at 23,810 cm.-1 f'or 

K2TcCl6 and 24,100 cm.-1 for K2TcCl
5

(oH). These bands are swamped 

in solution by the chf.U'ge transfer bands. If this band is assigned 

to the transition 4A2 ~ 4r2{F), then Dq fbr technetium(IV) in a 

i ~ ~ h chloride f eld is 2, 381 em. , and 21410 em. in t e pents.chloromono-

hydrox;yl field. These are the first reported values of Dq for 

technetium in a chloride field, and would fit very well into the d3 

table thus:-

:f]lBL& ' 

Dq Values for d) Oon.tW4"ati9n ip Oc~ghodrpl Obloride. r}eld (CJ!l. _,) 

or(III) 

CrClJ 

GrC1
6

3- , 

Mo(IIJ) 

Ho01
3
, 

NoC~J-11 
W(II.!l 

1)80 

1320 

19JO 

1915 

102 

10) 

104 

105 

Hn{IV) 

'rc (IV) 

TcG16 
2-, 2,380 

He{I\1 

HeC162-, 2 .. 750 q() 
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~TcBr. '16 
ISOin. HBr: R~lectance 

TABLE 6 
ELECTRONIC SPECTRA 

(BAND MAXIMA) 

1 (.;onments ISoln. HBr 
K ReBit '2' "6 

Reflectance 
(ref.93) room temo. ha. a1r tem1 1ref.9l room temo. 1_rg, air 'femJ>. 
(em.'~) cem~·J 1260(6·8 '?350 (Cffi') '250 0 

8,670(2· 7) 8,700!bQ 

9,24r:/...3-~.t) 9,000 

13,200(2.3·5) 13000 
) 

13,440(24·1) 13250 
) . 

13,770(19·4) 

16,280 

2q400 

22,5&) 21;780 

.,. 

(I) room tefl1) -

(b) hq. ar -temp •• • 
(c) In between -·-·-· 

&850 4~-+2E,2T1 ,580(5·~ 7,500 , 

9p40 8,830~(-11) 
8,960 &920 

13,30 0 ~~~2T2 
q230J~18 
1.~30 

1~300 

1~6~14) 1~900 

15,200 1q200 

SYMMETRY 1q700(0'5) 1q250 n2so COMRNEN 
SPUTriNG 17ft00 

2J2 STATE ( 

20,600 4~--.4r2 

CHARGE 20,920(214 
2~00 TRANSFER 2~98ocy.&J 

21,000 
Br~Tc 

(ExllnC!fion coeft!cents in bracket~ 

RG.6 
ElECTRONIC SPECTRUM OF 

~ Tc8r6 ~lffuse reflectance) 

(a) 

' I 
' ' '... ,/ 

..... _- ... ----------- .,..., 
(b) 

&980 

1~00 

1~100 

16,400 

17,600 

21,000 

' \ 
\ 

' 

Ccmnents 

LIGAND 

FIELD 

BANDS 

SY~METRY 
COMPONENT 

SA..JTTING 
ENERGY STATE 

CHARGE 

TRANSFER 

Br---. Re 

\ 
\ 

\ 

' ' ', .... _____ _ 



4 ,__ 2 
If' the first three bands arc assigned A2 -+ -!';, '1'1, 

4A
2 

-+ 
2 T

2 
and 4A

2 
-+ 4T

2 
, then Dq would bo~1,850 cm.-1 ; this 

would explain the intensity of the observed band, but its position 

would be quite unusual. The hand at -24,000 cm.-1 would then 
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require some other explanation. The first assignment is probably better, 

but f'urtbe:r studies, particularly on tthar halogeno compounds, are needed 

f'or confiru1ation of' this. 

:f.be SJ?ept;r!!J! of potay!um b!ubromotechne~ate 

The electronic spectrum of potassium hexa.bromotechnetate can be 

interpreted in exact~ the same w~ as that of the hexaclllorotechnetate. 

('l'able 6 and Fig.6 opposite). Thus, if the band at -16,250 om.-1 ia 
- 2 1 

due to splitting of the T2 state, a possible value of Dq of 2t040 cm.-

is obtained for a bromide field. 

This is in accord with the other values for technetium(IV) 

viz, in TcF62-, 21840 (93); in TcCJo2-, 21 .380 (above); and in 

1'cBr6 2-, 21 040 Clll. •
1 

1 and fits the spectrochemical series Ll' < Cl < F. 

It is, however, considerably lower than the value predicted b,y 

J~rgensen nnd Sohwochau (9.3). 

When the solid state spectrum was studied at low temperatures, a 

most remarkable phenomenon occurred. On cooling, the ttred colour" 

band at 16t 280 em .. - 1 (61 5 mf.-1) grsdu~ly shifted to higher energies, 

reaching n maximum of 17, 250 om. - 1 ( 580 m f.-1). The oolour or the 

compound, during this band shirt, changed from very dark red to bright 



TABLE 7 

ELECTRONIC SPECTRAL BANDS OF SOME Tc (IV) COMPLEXES (cm:1) 

COMPLEX MEDIUM 4Ar2E 2rj 4A~~ar%-5PLITJ lNG 4A2--+ \(F) CHARGE lRANSFER BANDS 
OF r2 ? 

TcC~fli~ 
chloroform 12_?00 (10) 14,300? 16,500 ('79:>) 23,200(200) 3~00(~); 34pOO~qo:l 

diffuse refl ~2,500 (w~k) 1~50 2~600 

TcCI.j!~H5)_K chloroform 11fl00 (we3k) 1 ~900 (182, 11\90 0(27Q ~OO(~oo); 31,000(~50) 

DMF 16,200 (80) 18,200 t\Ya:lk 

TcCI4 ethanol 16p00(~ 19f00~93k 

nujol mull 11}00 16,200 

- chloroform 9i00 ? 13,000(v. week) 16,000 (s~ 
2 2;400(3flO?); 24,S '. I 

29poo(s::>:o); 34poo 

rc ~rJc.H,\F\_ 
d1fliJ s e refl. 1\850 11;40 O(v. Vt931<) 14p5o (br) 19,300 22f00 
(room temp.) 

(liq.air temp, 8,900 11flOO ~e~) 1~00 1~00 22f00 

DIPYRIDYL C.OMPL~XES 

I CHARGE TRANSFER BANDS 

4~__.2r2 O"nelal)tlq~ lTtt tgancl~.a-~~ Tt ----+ 1'{'"' 
(II g3nd) ) 

[rcc~~py)Jcl~ DMF 13,800 QOO) 1~000 (\680) 2~000 l1,5~ 3 5,1 00 ( 4,800) 

TcC.~(apy) DMF 15,200~6~ 19.p00 (sh~ 20,400 (2p00) 35;100 (ElJOO) 

I NOfES : Extinction coeffs. in brackets br.: broad sh ... shoulder 
' 

FIG. 7 
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orange; the 1r.'hole process was complete.ly reversible, M.d crystals 

or the compound did not change shape or siz,e. This enormous 

change must be the result or internal struotUl'e.l ehan5e to a symmetry 

lower than octahedral. A study of the X-ray powder pattern, or 

sin~le crystal photographs, at room temperature and liquid air 

temperature, should be particularly" interesting. 

A similar phenomenon dot1H1 occw· for potausium hexabromorhenate, 

but the spectral changes are very much smaller, (1'eble 6), and there 

is no visible colour change.. Heat capacity meo.surements by Busey 

at al. (1<X.) showed that heat ia evolved at 150°K for K2HeHr6 , and 

this implies some rearrangement within the crystal to a lower symmetry 

type. 

The spectra 2t the new guadri valent comR!eX!lii 

The band maxima for those compounds are given in Table 7, q-.posite. 

The aame problema in assigning tho bands are present here. TI10 

persistence of quite strong bands at ~16,000 cm.-1 for the 

triphenyl}'hosphine, triphent¥arsine complexee, and for solvated technetium 

tetrachloride, is quite remarkable. These complexes are all 

considerably distorted from a regu.lar octahedron (protFably 

tetre.gonell.y). The 16,000 om,.-1 bands m~ be due either to the spin

forbidden transition 4~ -+ 2.r2 ito~•lf (94) (since there is little 

evidence for absorption at ca .. 14,000 om.-1, the "expected" region 

for the transition), or to splitting or the ~2 state, in keoping with 

the bands found in the spectra of hexachloro-, hexahromo- and 
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pentach.loromonohyd:roq- technetates(1.1.) and tetrabromobis(triphenyl

phosphine)tachnetium(IV). The Uq values for the triphenylphosphine 

complexes a(~ee with those for tho corrtHponcUng puro hRl.ide field. 

Phosphorus ligands should cause a larger ligand field splitting than 

chloride accordinlir: to the spectrochemical series; however, distortions 

of the octahedral s.yrometry will have o considerable effect, and 

rigorous comparisons sre unwise. 

A plot of the spectra of the triphenylphoaphine complexes, 

TcC14 l(c6n5)
3
P] 2 and TeUr4 [<c6n~/:l]2 is given in Fig.?. Tho charge 

transfer bands are at higher enGrgies fnr the ehloro-complex, as 

expected. 

The dominant feature of the electronic spectra of the dipyridyl 

complexes, lTcC1
2

(dipy)
2

]Cl2 r:md ToC1
4

(dipy), is th13 series of charge 

transfer bonds, which unfortunately, obscure most of the ligand field 

d -1 ' -1 transitions. The ban s at 131 800 em. and 151 200 em. are probably 

due to the spin-forbidden 4~ -+ 2.r2 transition, the intensities 

being affected b,y the close prorlmity or the charge tr.snsfsr bands. 

'fhe latter have been assigned in accordance with the spectra of the 

dipyridyl complexes or iron, ruthenium e.nd as.mj:um (107). The throe 

bands observed, in order of incr~!1.f.dng energy, are probably due to 

metal oxidation, metal reduction nnd intra-ligand transfers, 

respectively. 

'l'he low e values for the roono-dipyridyl complax • s spectrum are due 

to the rather rapid decomposition that occurs in dimethyl.formamide. 
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3J:U!U!IHZ 

Tht~se studies on the d.J configuration have allowed some assignment 

of bands to be made, and have also shown how important distortion 

effects can be. Since the theOl'y of electronic spectroscopy for 

octahedral complexes is based on cubic symmetry, the rosults IUld 

assignments given here must not be taken too rigorously. .Fut' ther 

studies on tuohnetium(IV) spectra should prove interesting. 

!Qe elee]£on1q_!pactra of thm pew bis(diphenylphosphino)eth~mEle!!§ 

Technetium(III) and (II) have spin-paired 4d4 and 4d5 configurations 

respectively. The energy-level diagrams, from crystal field theory, 

are much more OODiplicated for these configurations thRn !'or d) and 

band assignments are very difficult (see Fig.4, .facing page 63). 

Since there is no ground le~~l to excited level spin-allowed transition 

possiblet within the same energy term (3T1 ground term for d4, end 

2T2 for d5) • .IJq cannot be aatimated directly from any band (cr. d3). 

The spectra of d4 and d5 complexes should therefore consist of spin

forbidden ligand field b&~ds and charge transfer bands. Dq values 

can on~ be estimated b,y first assigning the ligand field bands and than 

finding the a.bscisaa value which co.rrosponds to thase band~' energy 

values in the energy-level diagram, a most difficult and unenviable task. 

FUrthermore, there will be considerable splitting or state-s Jue 

to both non-e qui valent, fields { RB in the diphosphine complexes), 

and Jahn-'l:'eller distortions. These \dll be of a. tetragomu 

nature, and tha ei'fectR will be larger :C'Ol' d4. 
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TABLE 8 

ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF Tc(lll) COMPLEXES 

(BAND MAXIMA cm~1) 

~cCijdiphos1]CI ~c Brfdiphos~ 

SCLUTION DIFRJSE SOLUTION 

(acetone) FtFLECt (acetone) 

8,330 

-9,4 20 

15,900 (24) 17,100 (sh) -15,400 

2o,soo0,6fiJ) 2(),200 20,550(890) 

2~800(1f~ 3 o,s 00 (1p90) 

150 
I 

I 

I 

I 

FIG. 8 
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The terval.ent complexes [ 'faCl (diphos)fl and l TcBr 
2

(diphos) ] Br 
.. ;o..o,; ...... ~~ __....._ p E --. 2 

'l'he band maxima for t.ha spectra of' theDe oomplexen are given 

in 'l'able 8 8.nd Big.81 opposite, enabling a comparison of the chloro-

and bromo- complexes to be made. Solid state spectra were use:f'ul in 

determining the positions of some of the very weak ligand field bands 

and the low temperature spectra made the ligand field bands even more 

pronounced. It is possible that the lovest energy band at 

--8,300 om.-1 is the transition 3T1 ~ 5E, 1T2, as it is very broad, 

and made up of several compononts. 
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The o~ assignments which have been made for d4 c~loro- or bromo-

~ 2-complexos, are to the spectra a~ the osmium hexshalides 0s016 nnd 

OsJ~62- viz. banda at 101 800 ruld 11,700 am.-1 for the chloro-complex, 

and 10,600 and 11,300 cm.-1 for the bromo-complex to possibly the .3r
1

4-
1T2 

transition, and the 17,.240 {Cl), and 16,100 cm.-1 (Br) banus to "tho 

1 A
1 

-+ JE transition (108),. It would be unwise to 9.ttampt to assign 

bands for thg tiiphosphine complexes here. 

The bands observed for the corresponding technetium complexes 

LTc0l2(diarsine )2]01, [ ToBr2(diareine )2 ]llr. and the rhenium complexes, 

[Rec.a
2

(d1arsine)
2

]Cl0
4

, LneBr2{diaraine)2]Clo
4

, arN (refs.17, 76, 73, 11: 

.99mP9Wl9 

l 'l'eCl2 (diarsine)2] 01 

[ToBr 2(d1arsine)2]r~ 

Ligand fietd bands Chau;e tran,fer bands 
em.- cm.-

Not measured 221 700(3920}; 31,200(1170) 

Not measured but one 21,200(5560); 33,200(3080) 
at ~1J,fl0'1! 

[Re01
2

(diarsine}
2
]cl0

4 
11,250(26); 15,200(5) 24, 100{2580); 25,900(1.160) 

ll\a!b.-
2

(diax·aine)2]cl0
4 

10,700(35); 14,700(8) 22,400{54~0); 23,700(5650) 

L 1~xt!nction coefficients in br a.ckets] 



TABLE 9 

ELECTRONIC SPECTRA CF Tc(ll) COMPLEXES 

(BAND MAXIMA cm~1) 

TcCridiphos)1 Tc8r:£diphos1_ 

sa..N.~F) ~EFLECT. SOLN.(DM~ REFLECTANCE 
room temp liq. air temp. 

8,600 8,500 ~580 

1"9,500? 9,7507 9,5007 

15,900 15,40CEN.) 15,750 16,100 

~ ~Q;100(sh) 

2 - .L -...'I 2~00 23~ 22,700 22JOO ' 4JIIf • I . .,. 

31f'oot'J1m) : o{lH I IIH: :hlJ 
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A comparison of the values for the ligand field hands of the 

-1 rhenium compounds and ·~he charge trru1.~fer bands at __...22,000 em. of 

the technetium compounds with those of the new Jiphoophine complexes 

('rable d) shows that they sre closely sinJ.lax .. 

The liganu-ficlu bands for the terval.Bnt and divalent technetium 

diphosphine complexes are the first to be reported for technetium in 

these oxidation atates. 

The band maxima are gi'van in Table 9, and the spectra are shown 

in Fig.9 (opposite). 'l'he spectru are very similar, Lhere heine only 

very small changes to highez· wavelength a for the bromo-complex. The 

charge transfer btmds swamp the ligand field bands, as the first ohn.rge 

transfer one is at quite P. idgh va.velength ( ~ 480 1!4-L). 

The E~lectron trtmsitiono me;y follo\1 the energy-level diagram, 

i.e., 2'1'2 -+ 4r
1

, 6A
1

, 2.r
2 

-+ 4r2 , etc; but no e~:mignments have 

been made. The only 11t:.rand field ba.nds re:ported, which have been 

assigned, are for the anions [hu :a
5

(n
2
o) ]2- and [ osc16J 3- in which 

. 1 1 
band£ nt 19,500 em.- und 22,000 em.- are said to be due to a spin-

allovod tr anul tion, 2T 2 -+ ? , the upper state being m1lmow. ( 1 Otl) • 

Ft::rguaon at al-. (109) have assigned a similar band at - 20,000 cm. - 1• 

occurring in aoma rutheniU."fi dieth;tlsulphide complexes to the spin 

2 2 ..... 
allowed transition, T2 -+ ~· '!1 • 

The corresponding ·technetium dia.rsine iodo- complex, 

[ Tc.I
2

(diarsine)2 ], affords the only other example of a tachnetium(II) 

complex absorption speotx•um. Charge transfer bands only have been 



measured, and thcae occur 1:1.t 19,500 (e = 2,790), 20,100 (e = 11 000), 

end 25,000 om.-
1 (113). These bro1da are compf:ll'a.blc with thoae in 

}l"ig.9.. The lieohnetium(II) diphosphina cornploxea' spectra are also 

s!w..ilar in profile (in tho charge tr anafet• band region, > 20,000 em. - 1) 

to those of the rhenium diRraine complexes, heC12(diaraine)
2 

and 

Heflr 2(disrsine )2 (73), the banda for the rhenium complexes being at 

higher energies, e.g. 22,400 (e = 1,790); ~1,400 (e = 5,710) and 

30,100 (e :: 1,910) em. - 1 for HeCl2(diarsine )2• 

!PH W!Perature effect 

A shirt, reminiscent of that observed in the potassium hexabromo-

technetate ~~ctrum, occurred on cooling tho divalent bromo-complex, 

TcRr2 (diphoa)2• The ligand field band at 15,750 cm.-1 (635 mw moved 

to a higher enerror, 161 100 cm.-1 (620 mj.L). This could be due to lnrge 

distortions from octahedral symmetry. There are no examples reported 

of this type of occurrence in other compounds. It would seem that n 

study of the low-temperature spectra of six-coordinate heavy metal 

complexes, especially bromo- (and probably) iodo- complexes, would be 

quite profitable. 

Low f'reguenc:y intr a;:ed speotJ: a of potassium hcxachlOJd,echnetate §llB 

potassium pqntpch1orqmqn9hydroxytechnat~! 

X-ray crystallographic studios have shown that tho t\~o compounds, 

K2TcC~ ond K2TcG1
5

(on), are isomorphous. 'l'ho low frequency infrn-rod 

spectra were recorded, to determine the H-Cl stretching frequency in 

both compounds, and that or the M-0 stretch in the latter compound. 
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FIG. 10 

LON FREQUENCY INFRA-RE"D SPECTRUM 

OF 

Kl.Tc Cl~o 
(o.>room +ernp. 
l b) I i '\: air f-emp. 



The two spectra are closely similar. The banda lWSitJ,ned to the 

M-Cl stretching mode are broad, intense ond unsymmetrical, with broad 

maxima at 3'Zl and 3.32 em._,, for K
2

TcC16 and K
2

Tccl
5

(oH), respectively. 

In addition, a band at 467 cm.-1, which is r·resent only in til$ hydroxy-

complex, hM been assigned to the Te-O stretching mode, in accordance 

with assignments for othor metal-oxygen single bonds (110). 

The M..Cl banu in the spectrum of potassium hexachlorotechnetata is 

more clearly resolved into its components at liquid air temperature. 

Th -1 e band maximum was then at 335 em. , with dintinct shoulders at 352, 

325, and 310 em._, (see Pig.10). ll~or the pentachloromonoeydroJcy"-

technetate, the resolution waa not as good but shoulders could be 

distinguished at 354, 332, J16, and --308 cm.-1, the maximum intensity 

-1 being at 332 em. • Splitting of the H-Cl band into two components 

is found in the hexacblororhonates (e.g. for K~o16, M-Cl band has 

peeks at 331.5 and 319 em. - 1) and is ardd to be due to the H-.Ca 37 

stretch (111). Further splitting, ns is observed here for technetium, 

may be due to distortion effects. However, little information has been 

collected so far on low temperature spectra, and no comparisons can 

be made here. 

The differences in values for the bands in K2TcC16 and ~TcCl5 (oH} 
are small but probably sufficient to illustrate the difforences in 

metal environment in the two compoundo. JPl'gensen nnd ~1chwochau 

have recently reported a value or 333 em. - 1 for the To-ea stretchint: 

made in rubidium hexachlorotecbnetates (93). Tho only oth1:1r values 

-1 of Tc-Cl which have been reported are at JCllu .3.35, and 34:3 em. for 
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the diarsine compounds Tc(II)Cl2(diarsine)
2

, lTc(III)G~(diarsine)2 ]cl, 
and lTc(III)Cl2(diarsine)2]clo4, respectively (112). 

{b) &Xfi!:Ti.IMENTAL 

These were recorded on a Beckmann Dk-2A ratio-recording 

spectrophotometer. 

( 1) f&lution soec;ka : ;)olutions were placed in 1 em. cello. 

( 2) qiff'use reflectance spectra : The special Beckmann reflectance 

attachmEmt was used, Md spectra. were measured against magnesium oxide 

as standard. '1'he srunple was placed either on a metal plate or in 

a glass compartment, which had been designed (by L¢' hodley and 

Dr lt'ergusson) especially for low tampernture work. This glass cell 

works on a vacuum nask principle and is illustrated in F1g.11. 

Low-i'req_uencl inf'r a-red s~tra 

These were recorded on n Grubb Persons OM-4 instrument. Nujol 

mulls of the samples were placed either between polythene diocs, or 1 for 

low temperature spectra, in the special glass cell (with )JOlythene 

end windows). This was similar in design to the reflectance cell 

( see Fig • 11 ) • 
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SECTION 2,.1 

INTHODUCl'ION: QilliHI~THX 01~' POLYNUCIJ~l\H. RH./!:NIUM(III) GQHilQUNIJS 

In th,;J last five years, our knowladg0 of the chemistry of the 

trivalent sta.t:.e oi' rhenium has exptmded fran that. or a few exenq.1les into 

a groat diversity or types, involving mononuclear, dinuclear, and 

trinuclear rhenium entities, the latter two types con£isting of strong 

metal-metal bonds. One of the main reasons for this onortnOUS 

development has been the numerous crystallographic studies which have been 

aade on the po]¥nuelear compounds. This has enabled chemical problems 

which are specifically related to these atructureo to be studied. 

The chemistry of rhenium has been reviewed extens1ve4r in recent 

years (e.g. 14, J1, 80). }!'or this reason, the results of work on the 

trivalent state will be summarised fairly briefly here, under hesdines 

which a.re related particularly to the author 1s research on some nspeots 

of trinuclear rhenium chemistry. 

MononBoleor complexes 

l-1ost mononuclear complexes of rhenium (III) are six-coordinate, and 

have magnetic mom&nts typical of ak third-row, spin-paired complexes, 

1-L __, 2 Jl.M. (30).. Titey are usually preparoo f:roro aolution .reactions 

involving the reduotion or higher valency states, e.g. the diarsine (76) 

and diphosphine (75) halogeno-complexes, but some have also been 

obtained from the breakdown of the dinuclear complexes ( 38, 56) • In 

this work, the mononuclear diarsine and diphosphine complexes 

[HeC12(llgand) 2]Cl have been formed from rhenium trichloride (page 86). 

Dinuolear complexes 

The dinuolear oomplexes of rhenium(III) consist of (1) complexes 
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containing the anion (He;(1_)2-, where X = Cl, Br, NCS (refs. 115 - 117), 

(2) complexes or form Ee
2
Y 
4

x.
2

, where Y == c&l'bo:x;ylate, X ::::; Cl, nr 

(refs. 118 - 120, 56), (3} two complexes containing sulphur ligands, 

viz. [ (otp
5

) 
4

A,s]2 LHe2 (c2s2(CN)2 ) 
4
J (ligand = cia-1,2-dicyanoethylene-

112-ditbiolate) (5(1) and u.o
2
a1

5 
(dithiahexane)2, which contains mixed 

oxidation states (57), ahd (4) some tertinr,y phosphine derivatives of 

types (1) and (2) (125, 126). 

There are several wqs in which the dinuclear complexes can be 

produoed, although the yields are usually very low. 

The complex anion (Re2cl8)2- has been formed in the following 

reactions l 

(a) the reduction of the perrhenate ion by bypoaphorrus acid (115, 116), 

or by lvdrogen under pressure, in the presence of concentrated 

hydrochloric acid ( 121 ) , 

(b) the reaction between a metastable form of rhenium totrachloride and 

hydrochloric acid (61), 

(c) the reaction between the dinuclear carboxylate complexes and 

hydrochloric acid, the earboxslo.te complexes having first be~ prepared 

from the reaction of rhenium trichloride aml the carboxylic acid {119), 

(d) - tho fusion of rhenium trichloride with diethylammoni'Wfl chloride, 

followed by ao].ution or the products in 6N hydrochloric acid (123). 

This gives a high yield of' 60%, a.r. reaction (c) Wioh goes in only 1o% 

yield. 



Thus, compounds containing (ne2cl8)?- are formed from solution 

reactions (c. r. the formation of rhenium trichlorid~, page 73), and 
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can be obtained 'by a pal'tial breakdown of' the rhenium tl'inucleor cluster. 

Tho dinuolear bromo-complexes can be prepared by methods analogous 

to (a) end {c), the ioothiocyanato-complexes by e. substitution 

reaction of sodium thiocyanate on (He20l8 )2 .. , and the csr~lato

hal.ogeno-eomplexes by the r1aaotion of (hef8 )2- (X = Cl, Br) with 

the ce.rboxylic acid concerned, or from rhenium ·trichloride (see (c) 

above),. 

~t,llleS of the dinycle@ qomp;),exes 

'!'he structures of all the dinuclear complexes, except Re2ol
5

(dithia,.. 

hexane) 2, are beUeved to involve a short metal-metal bond with a 

bond order (from considerations of molecular orbital theory) or. four. 

The crystal structures of four compounds containing the (Hof8 )2- enion, 

viz. K2(He2cl8 ).2l120 (35), (pyrid1nium) 2 (Re2ol8 ), (121 ), and two 

forms of (pyridinium)2(tte2~8) (116) have been deterrdn&d. The 

complex anion consiato of tw eclipae<l square .. pla.ner He01
4 

units 

joined by a metal-metal bond of len&rth 2.24 i for the chloro-anions, 

and lengths 2.21 i and 2.27 i for the bromo-anions, (sec elso page 6). 

As well, a tertiary phosphine complex, Re2cl6 l (Cti
5
)f ]2 has been 

examined recently; the ·phosphine ligands occupy 'trans' positions, 
0 

and the metal-metal bond is 2.22 A (126). 

1'he carbo:x;yla.to-hal.ogeno-complexos, ReY 4x2, have the same basic 

structure (124), with the carboxylate groups each a.ctine; e.s bridging 

ligands between the two 111etal atoms, the two oxygen atoms of each 

carbo:xylata group occupying eclipsed positions. The two halogen 
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ligands occupy terminal axial positions rele.tive to the metal-metal 

A metal-metal bond order of three occurs in the unusual compound• 

Re2cl
5

(dithiahexane)2 (56, 57). The two rhenium. atoms have ire.ey 

different enrlronments, the compound being effectively Hec1
4

.Re (dith.ia-

hexan.e) 201 with the two rhenium atoms linked. The Reo14 and 

he(dith.iahaxana)2 entities are each e.pprQldmately square planer but 

in a staggered configuration, and this accounts for the lower bond 

order.. The bond length is slightly' greater (2.29 i) (57) than the 

observed quadruple bond length (page 70). 

The dinuclear entity ia retained in many reactions under relatively 

mild reaction conditions e.g. the reactiona of {Re2Cl8 )2- with (1) 

oarboJcylic acids (118, ;6) (2) sod1UJil thiocyanate (although there is 

some oxidation to rhenium.(IV) during the reaction) (117) and 

(3) sodium cia-\2-di~anoetbylene-11 2-dithiolate (56). 

In the reactions with tertiary phosphines, the dinuelear unit is 

retained in some cases6 e.g. with triphenyl- and trietl\V'lpbosphine, but 

broken in others, e.g., with dipbosphine (30). This is similar to the 

reaction of these Uganda with the trinuclear rh$nium trichloride (73, 

snd page 87). Some sulphur ligands, e .. g. thiourea and tetramoteyl

thiourea., also readily break the metal-metal bond (56). Triphen;ylarsine 

and most nitrogen ligands (except a,a•-dip,yridyl) are either 

unraactlv-e with the (Re~g)2~· ion or else yield impure products with 

variable compositiona. 



There are several products formed in the reaction with 

2,5-dithiahexane, some involving the retention of the metal-eetal bond. 

One of these, He
2
c15 ( di thiabexane) 2, is an illustra·tion of reduction 

vitbQUt eleavage of the bond (56, 57). 

EJ.eqtroni£....1F&c'JiU 
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There are three major bands in the electronic spectra of the sslts 

conttdning the (Hej8 )2• ion (119), 8J'ld two for the carbo~late 

complexes of typo ri.eY1.:x2 (120}.. The extra band in the former's 

spectra. (at 12,000- 14,000 em.-1 ror X = Cl1 l:lr, and probably 

9,500 em. - 1 for X = NOS) has been assigned to the o ~ a non bonding 

trnnsition (anon bonding :: vacant dp hybrid, see below); it is 

absent in the spectra of the Re2Y 
4
x2 compounds because the vacant a 

orbital is involved :tn a a bond to X (127). The electronic spectrum 

is not nearly as conclusive in. determining tho presence of the 

dinuolea.r unit as in the case of the trinuclear complexes (page 80), 

sinoe the bJIDds are very dependent on the nature or the ligand and the 

occupancy of the axial positions, and there is no constaut relationship 

between ths intenaltiea of the bands. 

Bonding in (ne2Cl~):: 
The bonding can be ropresented thus :-

~ M&IJ: l?.2m!ins Qtbit~1 .Qd&.i:n 

4 Re-Cla dsp2 cybrids dx2 _ y21 s,px'py 

1 Re-Rea one dp eybrid dz21 p
21 

(i.e. one hybrid orb~tc' 
vacant 

2 1\e-Re?t dxz' dyz 

1 Re-Iteo d 
'X3 

This gives a bond order for the motal-metal bond f£ f'our. 



'frinuqlear gompJ.exes 

The trinucleer compounds of z:henium(III) com;:1,'1t of rhenimn 

trichloride (128), tribromide (129), and probably trliodide (37), and 

complexes obtained under certain conditions from the first two (80). 

Metggda o.f preparation 

Hhenium trichloride and rhenium tribromide are uz:.ually prepared 
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by the thermal decomposition of either the fJ&ntahalides { 130, 1.31) or 

silver hexahnl.ogenorhena:tea (132). Neither they, nor the trinuclear 

complexes derived from them, can be prepared b,y reduction or perrhenate 

solutions {c.f. the dinuclear complexes) or from mononuclear or 

dinuclear trivalent complexes. Indeed, the only so~ution reactions 

which result in the synthesis of the trinucloar cluster., in very low 

y:l.eld as the trichloride, ue the reaction of rhenium rnetel vi th 

sulph\U'yl chloride (133) Blld1 reported 1n this 'WOrk (page 133), the 

reaction between ~drated rhenium dioxide and thio~l chloride. 

The trinuelear comple'lCea are usually prepared thus;-

( 1 ) Complexes con'taining chloro- or bromo- trinuelea.:r anions nre formed 

by the solution of rhenium trichloride or tribromide in hydrochloric 

and hyd.t<obrom.ic aeida, respectively, followed by addition or an 

appropriate cation. The thiocyanato-eontaining complexes involve the 

reactii)n of rhenium trichloride in thiocyanio acid (141). 

(2) Neutral compleJ\.-eu containing organic ligands are prepared by direct 

reaction of the trihallde with the ligand in an organic solvent. 

St.ryotr)lres or t;inuc.},a Ql' 90-Preleus 

All of the trinuclear complexes described in this review Me 



0 Re 0 Xo : 0 Xb 0 Xi 
(off-plane) (bridging) (in-plane) 

(adapted from rof. 210~ 



thought to consist basical.ly of a triangle or rhenium atoms (Unked 

by metal-metal bonds). 1'he tremendous interest in this structure is 

reflected in the large number of trinuclear compounds which have beon 

studied by X-ray c.rystallog.raphic methods. These are: 
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Csfie3ci12 (1)41 , 1.35), Osj~_t3r12 (1.36), CsRe
3
cl

3
ar7(H2o)2 (1.37), 

R.e3c~l<ctt5 )2(c6n5 )f']3 (1.313), Re3c~ (128), ne
3

s.r9 in (quinollnium)2 

(He4o.r15 > (129), [ (c6n
5

}4ta]tte3cl11 (1-'J), and csziej3r11 (140). 

The cluster entity in the first five compounds is close to that 

illustrated in the foUl-out diagrom opposite, with 8. rev minor 

modi:f'icationa in some ce.aes. 

In ee.ch compound, the rhenium atoms are seven coordinate, each 

being bonded to two other metal atoms, two bridging chlorine atoms, 

one other in-plane atom, and two non-bridging off-plane chlorine atoms. 

Throughout this work, these three types of positions, vith respect 

to the metal atom, will be referred to as b:ridging, terminal. in-plane 

and terminal ort-plMo. There are twelve atoms associated directly 

with the cluster, and this will be referred to as a 12-tn..e complex 

as distinct from an 11-type complex (which is f'ound in the laat tvo 

compounds above) and which is described later below. 

The terminal in-plane bonds are, in all cases, longer than 

the bridging or off-plane ones, e.g. in (i-.:e
3
cl12).3- the three values 

of the bond length, He-01, are 2.52, 2.39 and 2.36 i, respectively (1.35). 

This is believed to be due to steric ra.ctors; in order to allay the 

non-bonding repulsions with the adjacent off-plane atoms (which are 

splf.\Ved towards 1 t), the in-plane atom f.orm:J a longer bond. Tlds is 
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indicated even better in the structure of the tertiary phosphine 

complex, rte3c~l (C;ti
5

)2 (c6u
5

)P J
3 

where the phosphorus atoms (wldch 

occupy the in-plane positions) are 2.70 i .from the coordinated rhenit.UD1 

which is ---o. 3 i more than the allm of the covalent radii of these 

atoms ( 1 .)(3) • 

The crystal structure of Re
3
c19 itself, is a.etuall.y a form of the 

12-type, since in each of' the tbree terminal in-plane positions there 

is a long (2.66 i) He-Gl bridging bond to an ott..plane chlorine atom 

or an adjacent cluster {12$). 

In the 11-t~ complexes, e.g. [(c6H
5

)
4

As] 2(Re
3
cl11 ), (139), one 

of the rhenium a:toms is six-coordinate, one terminal in-plane position 

being vacant. These oomple:.ms e.re formed when the cluster anion is 

associated w1 th a very large cation, and occur much more commonly 

in the bromo-complexes where the absence of one atom allows the other 

large bromine atoms much more room. The most interesting feature of 

the 11-type CODlplexes is that the bond lengths and angles do not vary 

much :from those in the 12-type complex, partioular)3 in the cbloro-

clusters. The only larg~ differenee in the two bromo-anions, 

(lieft'12)3- (136) and (P.e
3

nr11 )2- (140), is the Br0-I~Br0 angle, which 

is 156° and 1)4° (for tho bromine-d~ticient rhenium) respectively. 

This change would help to alleviate the non-bonding bromine interactions. 

So rar, no clusters or the 10-type (with two rhenium atoms only six

coordinate) have beon studied crysta.llographic::ally. The only example 

or a 9-type (all terminal in-plane positions vacant) is in rhenium 

tribromide which is found with (quinolin1um)i~el!r6 in the lattice 

compound (quinol1nium)iie
4
r;r1S (129). The ne

3
ur

9 
group 1a very 
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similar to that or Re-,p1
9

, bUt it exists as an independent group in 

the lattice, whereas the ae3c1
9 

units are linked by weak inter-

molecular bonds to each other (128). The Br .... Re-Br ane;les are 
0 0 

15S0 and 156° in tte
3

nr
9 

(129) and (Re
3

Br12)3- (1lS), c.r .. (F.e 3rJr11 >2-

above, which is quite remark-able, but may be due to the packing or 

the tribrornide and the helt9.bromorhena.te in the lattice compoun<'l. 

The metal-metal bond lengths bet\leen rhenium atoms, which are both 

seven-coordinate, lie between 2.48 and 2.49 i in all the structures 

studied. In the 11-type complexes, the metal-metal bonds associated 

with the hnlogen~ticient atom are considerably shorter (2.43 - 2.435 i), 

and this can be explained by considerations of the bonding (page 82), 

The average ~ength or 2.465 i in Hel:lr
9 

(129) is thus larger than thn.t 

expected from the results for (Re
3

G1
11 

)2- and (ne
3
nr11 )2.-. 

JWl&e or trinucles goumlms 

(a) 9gmplexes 99ntaJ.!:!w el!J.Q£o-gnism§ And t?rcwo=anions 

Complexes haw been prepared which contain tho anions, (ne
3
cl

12
).3-, 

(Re3cl11 >2-, (Re:fU"12)3-, (Re
3

a.r11 )2- and (RezBr
10

)- lq method (1), 

page 73. Robinson made a special study (141) or the formation or the 

,urrerent types of' anions with reapect to the size of the associated 

cation. The effective volwnes ot (Re
3
c112).3- end (n.e

3
c1

11 
)2- nre 

160 i 3 and 145 i .3 1 respectivezy. Cations lJith effective volume 

up to ca. 500 i 3rorm salts containing the chloro-e.nion (Re
3
Cl12>.3-, 

{when reacted with rhenium trichloride in hydrochloric acid), and 



those with a. volume > 700 ~.3 , e.g. l (c6n
5

) 
4 

As t, l (C6H
5

) 3Co6H
5
Cn2 )P] + 

and o-phenanthrolinium, form tho 11-typc salt6 (141 ). 

The situation Yith the bromo-anions is similar, although tho 

results are not nearly as clear-cut. 

Thus, with caesium ions (ef'l"eotive volume 21 i ~) bOth (Re3t~12 ))... 

and (Re
3
Br

11 
)2- salta have been 1sola.t.ad1 and CsRe

3
Br 10 may even · 

exist ( 142). However 1 cations of volume > 400 ~ 3 favour the formation 

the (Ii.e
3

0r 
10

)- ion (143}. 

(b) COfllJ?Ieps conte.inin& organic ;&.igopds 

Complexes of rhenium trichloride with the ligands triphenylphosphine 

(7.3), tripheu;ylarsine (73), r111d dieteylpheeylphosphi.ne(75), of form 

ReCl
3
t, haw been known for some time, but they were onzy reformulated 

e.a trimeric after the discovery of the (li.e3Cl12)3- nnion (144). 

Since then~ complexes of type 1111Jf
9

.L
3 

have been prepat'ed with (1) the 

nitrogen ligands pyridine (145) 1 aniline, ~ and ..E-Phenylenodiruninas 

(146), ac-etonitrile, and benzonitrile (146); (2) t:he OJcy"gen ligands 

triph~nylphoaphine oxide, and sulphoxides, R23o (where ~ = p-tolyl, 

benzyl, phenyl• tetramethylene and methyl) (147); (.3) 1,4-thioxa:n 

(which is believed to be sulphur-bonded to the rhenium atoms) (146). 

The o~ complexes with organic ligands which belong to the 11-

type are Re3c~L(c6a5 }f0] 2 and ne3c~L(c6H5 )f-s0]2 (147). Their 

formation is probably due to lattice requiremehts. 

The complexes formed between rhenium trichloride and bidentate 

organic ligands have been studied by several workers. In particular, 

the complexes formed in the cold with a, a.'-dipyridyl and o-phenanthro-
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line were origina.lly .f'o.rnmla.ted as Re2x4 
(LL) (LL == bidentate ligand, 

X ::: Cl, Hr) (148) and these formulae were also found by Robinson (141) 

who further showed that they contained trinuclear rhenium (145). 

Recently, they ha.va been re£ormulated by Cptt.on and L·Ja.lton as 

nef~(dipy )1.; and Ro3c19 (o-phenanthroline)2_2•8 (this latter is of 

variable composition) (146). 

Two other complexes vith :tormula.tiona rte 3c~(LL) 1 • 5 (t.1 = diphoS}'hine, 

2,5-dithiahexane) have also been reported (146) from ree.ctions of 

rhenium trichloride under mild conditions. Hovever, there aro, o.s well, 

complexes Re
3
cl6 (Lt)

3 
(rl:::: a.cetyla.cetonate, dithiocarb8lllJ~te) (73, 145), 

-whioh are believed to be 12-type neutral complexes, ano two or 

formula a.3c~(Lt)3 (fl ::: a,a'-dipyridyl, 21 5-dithiah.exane) formed under 

fairly uevere conditions, which are said to contain the ligand coordinated 

as Iaonodentate only (146). 1hese results are discussed f'urther in 

Section 2.2, as well as the series of complexes ne
3

Hr
3

(z)2 (DMS0)
3 

(Z :;: arsenate,. arsenite, phosphate) in which the Z group is believed 

to fUnction as a tridentate group (149). 

I,attice Compgwl(bt 

Lattice compOUlJ.ds, with forlllUlu H~e4Br15, have been isolated from 

solutions or rhenium tribrom.ide in hydrobromic a.cld (48%), when the 

solution is first lett overnight, prior to the aildition of quinoline, 

pyridine or tetraetl\Ylammonium bromide (i.e. H ::: c9~NH +, c
5
n

5
NH +, 

+ or [(cty5)
4
N] ) (129). These ore true lattico compoundo consisting 

o£ equimolar proportions of rheniUII t.ribromide and the hoxabromorhenate, 

Mztear6• The presence of rhenium tribromide is pa.rticul.IU'ly 

interesting, since in bydrobrondc acid, one would expect unly the 
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trinuclear bromo-anions and little or no free tribromide. 

Thiowana~e com.pleps 

The only complexes in which the chloro-ligande in the trinuclear 

cluster have been aubstituted are, (apart trom the arsenate, arsenite 

and phosphate complexes ( 149) mentioned above) complexes .formed from 

rhenium trichloride and thiooyanio acid, viz. l {c6n5) 3(cH3)As] :fe;fl3 (ONS~: 

and L(c6H5 )4As]~:P~J(CNS)8 ) (145). Complexes containing the anion 

L Re
3

(cNs)
12

]3- have also been reported. (1411 and page 101). 

Btob1lity gf tht ·tr:&,nuc!fat pJ,.pstv 

A survey of the known complexes, together with the results of 

the chlorine exchange rates (which have been studied by a radiochemical 

method), abd the thiocyanate reactions indicate that Ref
3 

is the basic 

unit, where the X atoms are in the bridging positions. 

'fhe large range of complexes lmown are an indication of the 

stabU1ty of the trinucleer cluster during reactions in organic solvents 

or concentrated lzy'drochil;oric or hydrobromic acids. However, some 

oxidation to the quadr i valent and pentavalent states has been observed 

for solutions of the tribromide in bJdrobromic acid (129, 150). 'FUrther 

reactions which involve some rhenium oxidation are described in 

Section 2.3, of this work. 

'fuE;t12-type complex appears to be preferred the most, since 

reactions such as that of Pfl'1d1ne 'With [{c6n
5

)
3

(c6n
5

cH2 )P](Re
3

!3r
10

> 
and l(c6H5} f'H ](H.e

3
Br 10) go roadi]¥ in acetone flolution in the cold 

to f'orm the anion, [ n~3Br 10(pyridine )2]- {145). 

~lqgtrgnic spgctra 

Ole of the most useful properties of the trinuclmar complexes is 
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ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF TRINUCLEAR COMPLEXES 
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that their elect.runlc [>pectra in the region 500 - 950 rti!J. always 

contain two charge transfer bands (one at 500 - 550 m!J., and ·the other 

at generally 750 - 850 rn!J,) which have an extinction coefficient ratio 

of 2.5- J.5: 1 (e.g. see Fig.13 opposite}. The66 two bands are 

believed to be associated with the HefJ entity and may be of the 

metal-reduction type, X ~ He. The lower wavelength band, in 

particular, varies little \<tith changes in the in-plnne and off-plane 

positions e.g. in the solu·tion spectra of Re3c1
9

, (Re3Cl12)3-, 

{ne
3
cl

11
[(c

6
H

5
)
3

P ]J2- and He
3
cl

9
l{C6H

5
)
3
P]

3
, this band occurs iu 

tha range 510 - 515 m!J.. Tht;; range ia slightly greater for a sindlar 
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series of bromo-complexes, i.e. 530 - 550 m~-t, a shift of ca .. 20 - 25 m 1J. 

being recorded for each homologue. 

The higher wavelength band undergoes a larger phift, of about 100 m!J,, 

with chm:~ge of bridging atom, viz. 750 JllL to 850 m!J.. Other 

qunlitative shirts, e.g. to> 800 filL :for solution spectra of chloro

complexes containing nitrogen ligands in the terminl'll. in-plane pouitions 

have been observed { 14£,1) • 

Another interesting featl.U'e of the spectra of the trinuclom 

complexes is that both bands nearly always occur at slightly higher 

wavelengths in dif'fuse rei'lectance spectra. 

The electronic spectrum has been used for many· rhcniuro(III) 

compounds as a "finger prL'1tn for the trinuelear cluster, as it affords 

a. useful nnd, apparently, critical method of identification. 

Bonding in (ae3cl
12

)3-

The metal-metal bond length of 2.48 - 2.49 ~ found in the 

structures of the trinuclear complexes, corresponds to a bond order 
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of two from consideratlonu of simple molecular orbital theory (151, 152), 

llllcl comparisonl;i with other metal-metal bond lengths (153). Several 

bonding schemes have been proposed for (Re
3
cl

12
)3- (151, 152, 154) ~ 

the so have been reviewed recently (80). Briefly, these involve' 

(1) (ref. 151) a bonding: ~-'even a bonds from either d3sp3 hybrid 

orbitals or (b) consider!ltions of the trnnsfo:rms of the metnl orbitals 

which lead to the irreducible components of ra(nssuming c2v ~atry). 

The two metal-metal bonds are found to originate :f'rom the s and d 
X¥ 

atomic orbitals, and the rive metal-chlorine bonds from tho three p, 

and the o 2 and d 2 2 orbitals. 
z X -Y 

11:-bondi..ng: Two 11:-bond3 per two metal-metal bonrla from the d. snd yz 

d metal orbitals. (z axis in this description j_plane of rhenium xz 

triangle, x axis centrifugally directed). 

(2) (ret. 152) Four metal-chlorine a bonds .from dsp2 hybridn, one 

terminal in-pl91le ll.e...Cl from the p orbital and the metAl-metal bonds z 

from considering the deloca.lisation of the four remaining d orbit,Us. 

Six bonding orbitals are formed per three rhenium atoms. 

centrifugally directed in this description}. 

(z uxis 

(3) (ref. 154) using an EguJ.yiJ,ent QrbitqJ. them approach. The natal-

metfll bonds are made up of one bent a bond, one bent 11: and one bent t; 

bond, from considerations of tho equivalent orbitals from trn.nsform~:ttions 

of the four d _orbitllls, dz2, dz,y' dyz' dxz• The hriclging chlorino 

atoms form three three-centra bonds, which conveniently e:;.q;1!1in:J Uw 

small 60° angle in the he-Cl-lle bridges. 1'hi:J c;:rn only b~ oxplo.ined 

using two-centre bonds by assuming they are oon.:-ddera.ul,y hunt. 
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Bgnding in 11-type complexeg 

Jlightly shorter metcl-meto~ bond lengths are found for the six-

coordinate rhenium atom in the two 11-type complexes studied 

crystallog.raphioally (139, 140). This can be explained by reference 

to the bonding schemes e.g. (1) above. The orbital. most affected by 

the absence of a terminal in-plane atom is probably Px' A.nd it is 

believed that this co~ form an sp hybrid which would give greater 

overlap in the metal-metcl a bonding scheme than a pure s orbital (151). 

Further reactions of rbenium trichloride h~ been investigated in 

this vork. The following properties have been used to establish 

whether a new compound contains the trinuolear cluster 01' not: 

(1) The electronic absorption apeotrum must be close to that of the 

known trinuclear complexes (page '60). 

(2) The magnetic susceptibility must be low, i.o .. f..L per rhenium « 1 n.M., 

sinae diamagnetism occurs as a result of the metal-metal bonding in the 

cluster. 

(3) The reaction of the compound with hydrochloric acid should give a 

solution which has~lectronic spectrum indicative of the (Re
3
cl

12
}3-

anion, and/or a ktlown salt o.g. Cs_te3c112 ahould be able to be isolated. 

This criterion is quite specific, since no examples nre known yet of 

the build-up of metal-metal bonds in hydrochloric acid reactions to form 

the trinuclear cluster. 

(4) Other observations, such a.s tho colour of tho Cont}Jound (red-brown 
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to purple) and the complexity of its X-ray- powder pattorn, ou} used as 

qualitative assessments. 

In section 2.2 of this thesis, some new trinuclear complexes formed 

with organic ligands are deGcribod, ~mile in section 2.3, complexes 

containing mixed ·t,:r:·inuolear anions of type [RefxYy]n- , from reactions 

of rheniwn trichloride with bromide ions and soma oxyf!nionfJ, e.re 

reported. 

,3ection .2.4 involves s..r. irJvestigation into the nature or rhenium. 

tetrabromide, and also the products of the reaction between hydrated 

rhenium dioxide and thionyl chloride. 



NJ.i:,~ ll;UNUGlliAH CQMf'LBX.ES 01•~ RH§Nlti<1 THICT!LOlHDE WITH NEUTHAL L!G.ANDS 

(a) DISCUSSION 

A nwnber of complexes of rhenium trichloride and rhenium trHromide 

-with ligands containing nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, o:Jcy"gen, and sUlphur 

atoms have alr~ady been reported.. These haw been summarised in 

Section 1. 1 page l/~ 

In this section, several new trimoric complexes are described .. 

(1) A complex with the monodentate sulphur ligand, diethylsulphide hns 

been isolated. It was, at the time, believed to be the first monodentate 

sulphur-containing trinuclear compound, but since then, the complex 

with 1 1 4-thioxan has been reported ( 146). · 

(2) Two new complexca l.rith the bidentate ligands, diaraine anddiphoaphine, 

have been characterised. 

These ligands were chosen .firstly, becauBe if' they coordinated with 

the cluster, they vould be the first bidentate ligands containing atoms 

other than o~gen and nitrogen to do so. J.l\Jrther, tho diarsine, because 

of its rigidity as a molecule, should coordinate as a bidentate to ono 

rhenium atom (see page 88), and would be most unlikely to bond to two. 

A model of' the diphosphine ligand Shows that it is considerably more 

nexible, and the outcome of thia wa.s of interest as far as bonding 

to the oluster is concerned. 

( 3) The first trinuclear complexes containint~ a tridentate ligand, 

a1 a',a"-terpyridyl1 are also described. This ligand was chosen as 



the most convenient• truly-tridentate one to try, since otudies of 

complexes with group IV metals (155) have indicated that either it bonds 

as a tridentate ligand or else not at all (seo page 93 ). 
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Note~ The complex with diphosphine was reported tv Cotton and Halton (146) 

after much of the author's work on the same reaction had been completed 

(page 'IOQ. Certain measurements on the compound, he 3c~ ( diphos) 1• 5, 

(in particular, its eonductance) are presented; these were not reported 

by Cotton and ~Jalton, but the results lead to soma interesting 

speculation on the stereochemistry o£ the complex. 

Uietbll~phide comple1 

From the reaction of rhenium trichloride with dieteylsulphide (using 

various ooncent.Tat1ons) a new sulphur-containing complex has been obtained. 

On the basis of its chemical and physical properties, it has been 

formulated as ne3c~[{c2H5 ) 2s]2.H2o. involVing two ligand groups per 

trimeric unit. The complex is thus of the 1t12" type, the remaining 

terminal in-plane position being occupied ow a coordinated water molecule. 

This tendency to fill all twelve positions,vherever possible, ie nlso 

seen in compounds such ae CsRe3c13:ar
7

.2H
2
o (1.37), and in the formation 

of the complex l (c6H5) 
4 

As] 2[He3cl11 (C6H
5

) f] from l (C6H
5

) 4~.sJ J. He
3
c111 J 

(145) .. 

The reaction betveen rhenium trichloride and diethylsulphide is slow 

and mq be contrasted with the direct reactions involving group V ligands 

which go even in the cold. The red-brown oomplex,Ref~[(c2n5 )s] 2~n2o, 
is not the sole product of the reaction; a blue-black gum is also 

formed (page 93), which does not cont~dn trinuclear rhenium. Thus, 
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dietey-laulphide can effect aom.e bremdng up or the "cage 11 • Under the 

same conditions, this can not be done by triphenvJphosphine, but is 

observed in the reactions with tho bidentate ligands, dinrsine end 

diphosphine (see below). 

The complex is soluble in most organic solvents (including dietbfl 

ether) 1 and gives the expected absorption spectrum in the 800 - 500 Mf.! 

region (Table 10, facing page /16). The low magnetic moment of the 

compound, and its reaction vith hydrochloric acid (see page f5.2) are 

consistent with the existence of the trinuclear cluster. 

QompJ,gxes or rhenium tr!ohloridQ 14th Pidenta1(e ligand§ 

~i§[Sin! CQ!Rle~ 

~lhen rhenium trichloride and diarsine are rea<rted together in 

ethanol solution in tho cold, a small amount or a pink-red trinuclear 

complex is obtained" This has been identif'ied as having two diarsine 

gTOUps per cluster; the presence of the trimerio unit was deduced from 

it5 electronic spectrum, magnetic susceptibility, and reaction in 

hydrochloric acid (see page S2). The co~plax has a conductance indicative 

of a 1:1 electrolyte, and hno therefore been formulated as 

lRe3cl8 (diaraine)2 ]cl. In thia 1 the trinuclear cluster is present as 

a complex o a.tion, the stereochemistry of which ia discussed on page 90 .. 

The cluster cnn be broken dow by treatment under stronger 

conditions. Thus, the complex itself is decompos&U when heated in 

dimethylf'ormamide solution. Furthermore, during the preparation of 

l H.e
3
C!8{ctiaraine )2 ]ca, tha yellow monomeric complex, lRe(III)Cl2(d1arsine~) 

j e isolated ae a by-product; it is, in .fact, formed exclusively 



when rhenium trichloride nnd di;uosine are heated together for longer 

than 10-15 minutes, 

The reaction of rhenium trichloriue with dipf!osphine, in tho cold, 

repeatedlY Bives risu to a v~·ed trinuolear complex which contains, 

1.5 ligand groups per rhenium cluster; exa.nd11ation showed that it 

was not a mixture o.r o.omilQunds. This eomplriix has since been reported 

in the literature (14,6). The author bas observed the following propertiet 

(apart from those given by Cotton and ~.'alton,) a the complex is weakly 

par ama{Snetic, ia a. 1 : 1 conductor in dimetbylformamid', has an electronic 

sp•ctrum typical of the trimeric species in both the solution ond solid 

state (Table 10), and disf:lolves alowl,y in eydrochloric acid to form 

n-the ardon Re :fl9tn • 
Based on these properties, the complex has been formulated as a 

di.mer 1 [ (Re3Cl8)2(di.phos)3]Cl2• This is at variance with the other 

workers pl'ediotions; they propose a giant polymer of the trimeric units, 

bridged by the diphoaphine ligands (see below). 

1\s with the dia.rsine reaction, the trimerio cluster can be broken 

down b,y diphosphine, although far the latter, trds is only partial 

(c. f. page ~t.) • 1'hua • a small quantity of the ~r.onomsr i a complex, 

[ReC1 2(diphos)
2
]cl, is obtained after the removal or the t.rimeric 

complex, :from the rhenium triehloride/diphosphinc reootion in ethanol. 

However, the oomplax, Re:Pic;(diphos)1 ,.
5 

(empirical. formula), can be 

heatod in dimethylf'ormamide without change (c. f. l rle3cl8(diarsine )2]cl 

reaction). One could conclude that the clu.-ster is more readily 
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deeompoDed by diarsina ·than diphosphin~. However, factor e such as the 

stability and solubility of the t\<10 complexes must dso be taken into 

account. 

The veys in which bidanta.te ligands might be bonded to the trinuclear 

cluater are represented dia.grBlJUUa.tically in FiG.141 (b) to (f) {opposite). 

Of the fivo possible methods, clearly (e) 8lld (f), in which the 

ligand is bonded to two metr.rJ. atoms, are most unlikely. There would be 

considerable interaation with the other chlorine atoms in the structure, 

particularly in struct.tu'a (f.). The likelihood ot displacing two of 

the otf-plane chlorine atoroa to attain structure (e) is 1·ather remote, 

in view of ether work on the lability or the chlorine atoms {145, and 

pages 791 104),. 

The three other methods are all possible from an examination or 
molecular models ("Courtauld" and 11Catalin11 ). In (b), the ligand 

occupies, effectively, the terminal in ... plane and one off-plane position 

of one rhenium atom, the third r.osition remaining occupied by a chlorine 

atom. Thi~S implies the formation or a 12-type complex. 'Ibis may bo 

compared with structure (c), in Hhich the ligand is still attached to 

one rhenium atom of the cluster, but is of such a size (e .. g. diphoHphine) 

that there is no room for a third atom to be coordinated. This 

situation is akin to the 11-type of complex. 

A structure of type {d) involves bridging between t~tro terminal 

in-plane positions of two rhenium atoms eaoh hom a dif'f'erent cluster. 

The tw metal atoms are, effectively, bonded to a monodentate ligand, 

N9te to fig.14 ~ Chlor~ne atoms are only shown for metal atom(
8

) 

coor&1nated to ligand. 



nnd, as found with the other reonodentate complexes, e.g. the 

dioth.ylphar.tylphosphinc complex (138), the two off-plene chlorine atoms, 

ru>sociatod with this rhenium v.tom, should remain intact,. (c.f. structure 

(o) ) • In order to obtain th6 ruR.:dmum separation diste,nce between t.he 

two clusters , the ligand would probably have to ndopt n >rtrans" · 

configuration• l''or tiiphosphine, this can be achieved f'ai.rl.y re.adily, 

but is much more dif'f'icult for a molecule such a.'l dipyridyl, based on a 

study of rigid-sphere molecular models ( ucatalin"). The ai tuation 

\orith the two pyridine rings approximat~ly perpendicular to eaoh other 

appears the most likely way in which bonding to two different metal atoms 

coulct be achieved. A bridging type of linkage has been proposed fOl' the 

dipyr idyl oomplexe~ wi t.h emp,.rioal f'ormul.ae Re 3c~ ( dipy) 1• 
5 

( 146) 1 

TiG13(dipy)1•5 (156) and InC13(dipy)1•5 (157). A suggestion in the 

paper on the tit1Ul1Um complex (156) that tho dipyr1dyl molecule bridges 

while still retaining its cia form seems very unlikely. 

When formulations involving 11 0.5" ligands per cluster are found, 

then bridging bet'!Jeen clusters aeems the only possible explanation, since 

formulations involving a cluster cation and cluster anion would be ver,y 

unl:lkeq. 'l'he aaximum number of ligands which coUld oo bonded in this 

wtt~l is 1.5 per cluuter, when all three rhenium atoms would r.e involved 

in bridging; this would result in the formation ot~ an infinite, three

dimensional polymt)r. 

'l'he oo st interpretation oi' the rasul ts o·i>tained for ·the diar sine 

and diphosphinc complexes (in the light of the above structures) appears. 

to be the following. 



'Ihe die.rsine complex, lRe:fl8(diersine)2 ]Gl, probe.bly contains the 

two ligMd groups attached ns in struct.ure (b), the complex cation 

being of the 12-t:.ype. Since the dia.rsine molecule (like o-phennnth.rolino: 

cannot be twiated to alloH it to l:"IJ:'idge betwen eluster8, a structure 

with linlmges as in (d) is not possible. 

'Ihe uiphosphine Com;')! ex h~s an empirics.l formultl o.f He 3019 ( diphos) 1. 5-

Got ton ('llld Hdton have assigned it the polymeric structure ( 146), ba.sed 

on Fig. lit, (d). Now, the conductance is of vttel significance hore. 

An inf'inite polymeric structure would have non-conducting properties, 

but the diphoaphine complex shov-a 1 t 1 conductance in dimethylformamide. 

The most likely str'Ucture would thus appear to be [ne
3
cl8 )2(diphos)

3
]cl2 : 

(Bond 0ngles and lengtbsnot to scale) 
(see also "Fi<;). 14-) 

This dimer is made up of two "11" units, each composed of 

lRe3ol8(dipboa)bidentate (diphos)monodentate J 01. The true steroooham.istr~ 

of the complex, however, can only be revealed by an X-ray aryatallographic 

study. This complex together with the dipyr1dyl and dithiahexane 

derivatives (146), ell of empirical formula. Ref~(LL)1 .. 5, are some 

of the few examples where bridging of-a bidentate ligand between two 

metal atoms has been postulated. 

·The complexes reported in which there are three ligand groups per 

cluste-r, (page 78) presumably have the ligands coordinated as in 

structures (b) or (e) • Cot to-n and Walton ( 146 ) cleim that in 
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ne.:p19 (dipy)
3 

and H.o
3
c1

9
(dithin_hexa.ne)J' tha UeQnds behave as 

monodent9.tes; tor llit~Yridy1, in partieu1er, t;hi.s mems rather unlikely,. 

It is somewha.t surprising thnt they do not condd~r thl., type of linkage 

e.~ in Fig.14, (b) and (c). 

Coi'l}?l!a;os ut.th the t:J;ideJttate lig__,aztd, a, a' ,a!'-tel'PYridyl 

The reB.Ction between rhenitu& trichloride 811d terpyridyl is rather 

eomplicatad, the pro:luots being dependant on Jt:.he ~~olvent and conditions 

of the reaction. 

Two new trinuolear complexes have been isolated from the reaction 

of rhenium trichloride and terpyridyl in tetrahydrofuran in the cold 

(aee page 101). These contain one and two terpyridyl groups per cluster, 

respeotivel.y. 

The bis- complex is the first to be formed. !'rom measurements of 

its conduc-!Jance, magnetic susceptibility nnd electronic spectrum, it 

hu been formulated as liie 
3
c16 ( terp) 2]Dl

3
, since it he haves as a 

.3•1 electrolyte in dimothylformamide. The complex is slowly converted 

to the mono terpyridyl complex (below) if heR.t~d or left in solution, 
. 0 

and if heated in the solid state to ca.. 100 G. 

'lhe mono- terpyridyl complex is much more stable thM the bis 

complex (as would be expected, ilea belov). Its propartles indicate it 

contains the trimeric unit, nnd ita electrolytic behnviour of a 1:1 

type in dimetbylformamide make the most proh~blo formulation o.f the 

complex, (n.e
3
Clg• terp )01, vhich is an 11.'-type complex. I.Jhen the 

rhenium trichloride and terp;'{ridyl in tetrnhydrof'uran are left to :Jtand, 



or heated .for about an hour, n third complex, which has t.he most 

unusual empirical formulation of Re3c~(terp) 1 • 33 is obtained. This 

s~l.m•:J product is obtained in the reaction in ethanolio solution. 

f~Jf!,Gtioo in. a~hanol 

'T'h~ re~,otton of rhenium J:.richloridc and terp,y.ridyl in e~henol 

gave one product only, ~!hlcll from compo!JH.lon analysea has 1~ t<n•pyridyl 

groups peT clu.r;~t~r. Its electronic :lp~Jctrut•l, rnagztutlc susceptibility, 

formulat:ton. H~s cond-uotanoe (ba'3ud on a molt.toular weight of 1188.5) 

expected ror a 2:1 eleotro~yto. 

is moot unusual, bUt :fits the observed propertias best .. 

Other 3uggestionG for its composition, notably (1) a mixture of 

the mono Hnd bis complexes; and (2) a mono terpyridyl complex 'With 

two solvent mol1=tcules coordinated to the two other terminal in-plane 

positions, have been refuted beca.us~ of the following observations. 

( 1) It is not a mixture of two compounds since (a), the same oomposi tion 

analyses were obtained for produot.s from succ~ssive pr0;purations, (b) the 

coopound\:l powder photogr e.ph is di.ff'flrent from that of the mono- or 

bis- complexes, and· (c) iki electronic spectrum (Table 10) 8lso 

differs conside:rRbly Irom t.hat of the other terpyridyl complexes. 

me complE:Jx is p:robelllJI not (2} (abow) eithe.r, si.nce there ia no 

0-H stretch in the infra.-:t•ed ~rpectrum o.f tJ1e complex, due to ·t.he ethanol 

molecules; f'urthermora, a formulation of lrte
3
c17(terp} (c2H

5
on)2]cl2 

requireti a carbon analysis of 18.95% "llld ·!!. nitrogen 'Walysia of 

3.49%, which still dif.fer consider~bly from t,hosr'i} ob1:.1lfned (page 103). 
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As well, the complex has been obtained from tetre.hydrofuran, which baa 

poor solvating properties. Neither the mono terpyridyl complex nor 

the bia one can be obtained from the reaction in ethanol.. This is due 

to t.ho fact that th~y are both soluble in thia solvent. 

~thgds of a.ttaghi.ng a tridentate ligand tg tije clus_ter 

The ways in which a. tridentate ligand might he bonded to the rhenium 

cluster, are represented in Fig.14 (e) (h) nnd (i). 'IY:pe {g), in · 

which the ligand is bonded to one rhenium atom, seems the most suitable. 

'f.1olecular models indicate that a ligand such as terr;yridyl could fit 

nicely into the three terminal positions of the rhenium atom. 

Grystallogr SJ;hio studieo of tho ter pyr idyl complexes, ?nC1
2 

( terp) ( 153, 

159) and l (CH
3

)
2
SnCl(terp)] [ (CH

3)
2
sncl

3
] (160) 1 indicate that, in 

coordination as the cis form, the terpy~idyl molecule is close to planar. 

The outer two rings aro twisted slightly a:bout the C-C bonds to the 

central ring to allow the closest possible conta.ct between the met~ 

and the nitrogen atoma. There is room for this to occur, if the 

terpyridyl is bonded as in (g). ~'\n'thermore, i.n the imG12(terp) 

structure (159), the N( 1 )-7.n.-N(.3) angle (tho munbel:'s refer to the two 

outer rings) is 145°, whicb is close to the Cl ,-l~e-CJ_. n.nglo ( uhere 
0 •,) 

Cl
0 

is an off-plrme chlorine atom) of 158° in (He
3
cl12)J-. 

L;tructure {h) is out of tho question for a tHrpyrid.Yl complex 

bece.usa of the bond a.ncle;J and devintions i"l'o11 plru·writ;y that would be 

required to attain this form. This type of ~rtructu:ro hao, however, 

been predicted for the complexos of typt}, t\.e :h' 
3 

(AB0
4

) 2 ( Di·1SO) 
3 

( 149); 

the arsenate ion io tetr 1.1hedr ul, r:md could :t\,rro the "mnbrellR." type 



of linkage to the three metal atoms in the tr !mer • T.hio type has also 

beerl proposed for the corresponding complexes containing arsenite and 

pho::~phate. 

tridentate. 

It is not very usual for these three ions to coordinate as 
0 

.Al 

/~ 
0 

( pQrl- on\':\) 

'I'he structure above has been deduced from a study of infra-red 

spectra, which enable it to be distinguished from the bridging type or 

linkage between two clustersJ
o 
I 

As 
a--;~ 

0 ? A (por+ oniJ) 

--~----- ~ (.h-on-. reP. 14-9) 

Structure (h) requires the repla.cement of tlU'ee off-plane chlorine 
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atoms, rather than any ligsnd a.t·ta.ck into the terminal in-plene positions. 

Cotton and Lip1~ard (149} as -vdth the bidentate ligand complexes (14-b, and 

page 88), do not mention the possibility of bonding to only one metal 

atom as in (g). 

Btructure (i) involves a bridging type as in (cl) for bidentatea. 

This would require the ligand to bond as a "transrt .form, to r.tllow 

enough room for the clusters. This is a new method of' bondifJi> for 

tridentate ligands. Higid-sphere molecular model;:; ( 11Ga.ttJ.inr1 ) inJicate 

that for terpyridyl, which is not very flexible, the "trMs" form can 

be a.ttai.ned, but it -would be most improbable f'or it t.o be able to bond 

to tbree metal aton1s, especiu.lly uhen each it:: involved in e. cluster 

arrangement. 
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The stareochomistry of' the te:rpyridyl complexes is best interpreted 

thust 

( 1) 1'he mono and bis terpyridyl complexes moat probably adopt the (g) type 

structure. ~ach terpyridyl group which is chelated replaces two off-

plano chlorine atoma. to ono rnetal s,tom; these ma¥ lie linked to vacant 

termi:nnl in-plane pooi tion;:; on the othur metal atoms. In the oaae of 

the mono complex. the conductance ·of 1: 1 type indicates that the most 

likely structure is l H.e :Pls ( terp) ]Cl, which oontuins M 11-type complex 

ce.tiqn with the tervyridyl e;roup linked ~s in (g) and with the remaining 

two rhenium atoms bonded to three and two chlorine atoms, :respectively, 

apart from the bridging chlorines. For the bis complex, 

[Re
3
c16 (terp)J Cl

3
, the terminal positions of two of the rhenium atoms 

t.rould be each filled by a terpyridyl molecule, thus: 

(see q!sc Ti':). 14-) 

'fhe compound with empirical formula ne 3c~ ( terp) 1 • .3.3' ruey possibly 

involve some bridging between clusters via the ligand • i hough a structure 

such as li'ie. 1!t., (i) would be improbable (page 94) unloss thers WM some 

modification in tlw stereochemistry of the rest of the trinuclear 

cluster, such as the metal-chlorine bridges being deviated f"rom the plane 

of the rhenium triangle. Other possibilities nrc that the terpyridyl 

ligand tloes not use nll its nitrogen atoms in coordination (however, 

sea page '155), or it links as a monodentnta to one nletal atom and as a 



Table.JO 

BQnd tnsima in the Spegtra of t:M New Trimerio Complf)xes 

(Jtmme <:iSO !'!It - 500 m u) 

A. inmfl 

P,ond A Bond 8 

Etelative shoulder 
intensities 

mfJ. 
Bonds A:B 

H.e
3
c1

9 
[ (c2H

5
);; ]2.H20 acetone 505 (1540) 740 (440) 3.5 -

. [ne 3cl8(diarsine;]cl DMF 516 (1150) 770 (370) 3.1 630 

Re3c~(diphos) 1 • 5 DMF 518 (1600) ·no (625) 2.54 625 
Solid 
State 540 830 648 

He 
3
c1

9 
( ·terp) DMF 525(1100) 790 (350) 3.18 

B.e 
3
c1

9 
( t.er p) 2 DMF 520 (1090) 750 (415) 2.63 615 

(decomposes 
rapidly) 

ne3c~(terp) 1 • 33 Dr~F 555 (1800) 625 (550) 3 .. 24 620 

(based on H.\1,.1188.5) 

r~inction coefficients are given in parentheses 
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bidentate to another. Molecular models indicate that even thia latter 

type or coordination would be difficult. 

The onlY other alternative is a lattice compound involving either 

the mono-complex and the trichloride itflelf, or the mono- and bis

complaxea, as has been found, for example, in (quinolinium)zie
4

B:r 
15 

(129) anti Cs
5
ne1 .. Br12(n6 (161, and page10~. In this case, (c.r. 

cs5ae
4

ur12cl6 ) the X-ray power photographs are too complicated to be 

able to ascertain if this is so. 

The nature of this complex can only be resolved by an x..;.rq 
crystnllogra;phic study of the compound. Its stel'eochemiatry is clearly 

quite unique. 

JUeg~ronic gpectr a 

Each cotnplex has the spectrum typical of the trimeric unit 

lle
3
01

3 
(F'ig.1J, and page 80). The bands .for rhenium trichloride itself 

are at 513 mfl (1332) and 750 mfl (513) in ethanol. 1'he more intense band 

at -520 r!lf-! is, therefore, little affected by tho groups attached to the 

cluster, but there is quite a shift in the 750 mf-! band. Nitrogen 

donors in the cluster are know to shift this latter band to higher 

wavelengths (146), and this is observed in the terpyridyl complexes. 

The low extinction coefficient values for the bia-terpyridyl complex 

are probably due to the rapid decomposition of the compound in oolution. 

1'he band at 520 DIJ-1 loses its intensity quickly with time. 

The only diffuse reflectance speotl'um studied was that of the 

diphosphine complex. 'l'hare are large shifts in tho band IJHtxima between 

the solid and solution spectra, and this may ba due to structural 



changes in solution. However, it is mora likely to be caused by 

lattice effecto, since nimihJl' shifts are observed fo:r many trimeric 

compounds, a.g. Csjte
3
cl12 (144) l (c6 H

5
)
4

As]
2

lte
3
Cl

11 
(144) 

He3C3o(acac) 3 (145) and He:pl6 (dithiocarbsmate)
3 

(145); nll of these 
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compounds can be recovered from solution. The l)nnds in the solid atn.te 

spectra are always at higher wa'.relengths than those in solution. 

The Re3c~(terp) 1 • 33 compound has bands at much :bigher wavelengths 

than any of the other complexes, and thi~ ma.y be a. consequence of' some 

unusual stereochemistry. 

The small "shouldars 11 (on the -----520 mf-1. band), at 630 mf-1. have been 

obaerved in the spectra of many trimeric complexes but no attempt to 

explain their occurrence has been made. For some of the less stable 

trimeric complexes (page 119') it is believed to be due to oxidation 

to the H.ex6 
2- anion, but thir; cannot apply here. 

'I'he comploxii:J of the reactions ·between rhenium trichloride nnd 

polydontate ligands is obvious. The high stability of t.ho trirneric 

unit, P..e
3
c1

3
, must be the main reA.son vhy such compounds ara formed. 

This is comparable with the behaviour of other mottti-rr:et,al. bonded 

clusters, particularly t.he molybdenum dichloride oaee, \-rl'lich n.lr=>o 

cooruinates readily with polydentate ligands (141, 162). 



Tri-!k=ch!yromoooao.y.oho..xa.c.Qlqrobia(diet!lYl§ulphide)trirhenium(III) 

l\ uolution of' rhenium trichloride (0.25 t:• · in acetone, 30 rol.) 

and diothylsulphida (o.u ml.) was heated uuder ro.flux for 4 hours. 

~eho ~~ark red solution vas evnv.ora.ted to dryness in vacuo. 1\ddition. 

of diothyl other to the remaining; gum gave a red-brown solution anu 
left a blue-black residue. The athereal soluti<:m was eva.poruted to 

dryness and the gum obtained waa triturated using petroleum ether 

( 3 x 1 0 ml. of 50 - 70° boiling range ~;ol vent). ,\ r ad-brown powder 

formed. Red-brown needles could be obtained by treating the compound 

with ben:z;ene and then petroleum ether. Yield, 0.12 e., 40%. 

requires: Iie, 51.9; Cl, 29.7; O, 8.93; n1 2.05%. 0-H stretching 

nnd H-0-H bendine; modes -were observed in tho infra-red s,r.ect.rum. Th.a 

complex is soluble in most oreanic solvents. 

C9nductivitg 
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In acetone at 25°0, (cone. = 0.0:)9 x 10-3 H) apecific condttct.anca = 
.6 -1 A hm-1 -1 2 3.9 x 10 ohm 1 whence M = 4•4 o mole em. • 

t'.agnetic ausceptihilityr 

-I.> 0 Xg = 0.'1 x 10 e.g.::;. at 1U C; molocula.r diamagnetic correction -

105 X 10-6 c.r;.s., 'Whence llerr = 0.93 n.N. per rhenium at 2r.fC. 

The blue-black residue in the above preparation does not give the 

"trimor1c 11 electronic spectrUJn. 
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Reactions of rhenium trich}.oride with bidantate ligand§: 

'fi'i-t=chlororumtagh~9rob1a-!g-1,hanylc~bisdimethy:J.w;uine >-trirhonium (III l 

chlor=!d! 

To e. solution of rhenium trichloride (0.1 g. in othanol, 25 ml.) was 

added o-phanylenebiadimethylarsine (0.2 ml. in ethanol, 10 ml.) nnd 

hydrochloric acid (0.05 ml. of 11,.3 N). A pink-red powder was 

precipitated out. This was collected, washed with ethanol and ether 

and dried in vacuo. Ueld 0.14 g., 75%. Found Rc, ,38.2; Cl, '22. o, 

c, 16.84; If, 2.29%. c
2
dt

32
As

4
c19He3 requires: he, J;3.5; 01, 22.02; 

c, 16.6; H, ?.21%. After the removal of the complex, the mother 

liquor was eva.pora.ted down on a water bath; its colour ,<1oon chAllged to 

yellow and crystals of dichlorobis-(o-phenylenebisdimethyli'U'aine >~ 

rhenium(III} chloride were isolated from it (see page ibO). 

'l'he red trinuclear complex is soluble in dimethylformrunide with 

gradual decompoaition,and sparin~ly soluble in a~etone. 

Condu~t"-vij;.z 

In dimathylformamide nt 25°C, (cone. ::: 0.786 x 1()3 H), specific 

d <> _ _/-, -1 A 7 hm-1 -1 2 con uctance :::: 44•o x 1CJ- ohm 1 whence -14 = 5 o mole em. • 

Magnetic susceptibili~ 

0 
A~t 20 C, X = ~0.04 c .. g.s.; molecul8r dirunagnetic correction ~ g 

160 x 1o-6 c.g.s., whence !J.e.rr = o.s B.r·1. per rhenium. 

THE LIBRARY 
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Tris-bis { di phop.ylp.h91lphih .. .Q}athane-bi~ ( tr i=J+-g!qor opentachlorotr ir henium 

{III)dicl!)..ori@ 

'l'o 0 solution of rhenium trichloride (0.15 g. in ethanol, 30 ml.) 

~I::r.n B.dded bia(dipheeylphospbino)ethane(0.2') g. in ethanol, 40 ml.,). 

ll pink-red precipitata vas formed, which was collocted 1 1•ashed with 

ethanol, acetone and ether a:nd finally dried in vacuo. ti'ound: f\e, X.4; 

Cl, 20.9; c, 32.19; H, 2.56%. c39H~Cl,/-Jte 3 requiros ~ He, Y/.9; 

Gl, 21.7; 0 , .32.8; n, 2.44% • This compound wns obtained from several 

different preparations. l'rom tha mother liquor (after removal of the 

red trinuclen.r complex,) crystals of dichlorobia .. (bi!;;diphenylphosphino) 

ethane-rheniu.ll(III) chloride wore obtained (see page 160). 

'The complex is slightly soluble in dimeteyli'ormamide Md dimethyl-

aulpho::dde. It dissolves olowly in hot concentrated hydrochloric 

aoid (0.01 g. in ca. 50 ml.) to give the He3c~n~ion. This is 

contrary to Cotton rmd w'alt.on 1 s findings. 

Conductivity 

In dimethylformamide a.t 25°0., (cone. ::: 0 • .32 :x 1o-3 H, based on tho 

unit lRe
3
Cl8 (diphos)

1
•
5
]ol), specific conductance= 25.5 x 1016 ohm-1, 

whence ~ ::::: SO ohm.-1 mole - 1 em. 2• 'l'he resistance decreased gr adu.ally 

with time (after 60 minutes, specific conductance ~ 27.6 ohm-1 ). Nost 

of the complex, however, was recovered from the solution by the addition 

of diethyl ether. 

HQLmatic ausqeptibilitz 

X = ..0.0.33 x 1cr6 c.g.B. at 20°C, molecul81' diamagnetic 
g 

correct.ion = 184 x 1a-6 c.g.s., !Jhence f.Lef'f = 0.63 fl.H .. par rhenium. 



nsuwtion wtwen rhetdu.m _trichlori,:,Jo and tho tridentate ligand, 

a,, a.', a"-torpyridyl (sea pagE) 9/) 

(1) :Heagliion in tetral).'(dto1"U.ran 

'l'o a solution or rhenium trichloride (0.,3 g. in tet.rahydrof'uran, 
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:30 ml.) was added a, a• ,a"-te.rpyridyl (0. 35 g. in tet.rahydrofuran, 15 ml. ). 

A pi.nk-.red precipitate formed immediately in the cold; this was 

filtered, ltltt:Jhed 'With tetruhyd.rof"ursn and dried immediately in vacuo. 

Yield 0.12 g., 26%. This complex (A) was shown to contain 2 terpyridyl 

groups "per rhenium tr ianglett. (see below) 

Arter 5 - 10 minutes in the cold (or e.f'ter heating ±'or 2 minutes on 

a water bath), the remaining red solution suddenly precipitated out a 

blue-purple powder and turned colourless. This wn.s collected• washed 

-with tetrahydrofuran and dried in vacuo. This complex: (H) containa 

1 terpyridyl group nper rhenium triangle". Ii' a suspension or complex 

B in tetrahydroturan was heated on a water bath for ca. 60 minutes, or 

lert overnight, a purple-mauve compound was obtained. 'l'his appeared 

to be complex C (see preparation in ethanol, below). Found: G, 20.9; 

H, 2.(1); N, lt.5S%. 

{ 2) !£u,etigQ in athgl 

When ethanol was used as the solvemt, a purple complex (C) was 

precipitated in the cold. If' the :reagentc were heated under renux for 

.30 minutes or more, a blue-green precipitate (D), was obtained. 

Fg-r D, Found: Il.e, 29.2; Cl, 10.~.. The complex diosolves in 

dimethylformamide and dimethflsulphoxide to give a green solution which 

gradually decolomizes. The visible absorption spectrum of the g1.'een 
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solution has v:en.k band~;; nt 615 m~ 550 IDfl. and 410 1\lf.l.e 

Gomvlex A(bio) Fouutl: lio, 40.8; Cl, 23 .. 5; c, .26.18; H, 2.31; 

N, 5.31%. c
30

H
22

cl
9
N
6

Re
3 

(two terpyridyl (!;"TOUps por cluster) requires 

rto, 1.:-1.5; ca, 23.7; c, 26.75; rl, 1.64; N, 6.25%. 'I'h€1 complex 

is soluble in ethanol, ooetona and dirnethylformamide with rapid 

decomposition. \,;han tho comround in heated to 120°G, it loses 

terpyridyl and forms complex B. 

C9nducti!ity 

In dimethylformrunide e.t 25°0, (cone. ::: 0.67 x: 1o-3 M) specific 

-6 -1 A ''- -1 -1 2 conductance ;::; 118 x 10 ob.nl ; -whence -11 = 17v ohm mole em. • 

...6 -1 Arter 10 minutes the specific conductance = 125 x 10 ohm • 

Magnetiq susceptibJ.lUx 

'Xg ::: -0.034 c.,~.s. at 20°C; molecular diamagnetic correction = 
-6 ' 150 x 10 c.t~·s., \lhence fl.err = 0.56 B.H. per rhenium. 

Complex Q (mono) Pound; He, 50.6; Cl, 28.2; 01 17 .09; n, 1.04; 

N, 3,71%,. c15H11c~N.3 requires Ite, 50.2; Cl, 23. 75; G, 16,.25; 

n, 0.99; H, 3.78%. The complex ia solilble in dimethylformamide und 

dimeteylsulphoxide and slightly soluble in ethrulol to give a plum-

coloured solution. 

C9uductiviy 

In dimethylformamide at 25°01 (cone. = 1.0.3 x 1o-3 H), specific 

conductance = 71.4 x 1o-6 ohm-1, whence -'M = 70 ohm-1 mole-1 om. 2 • 'l'ha 

complex can be isolated from solution by the addition of diothyl athor. 

Hggnetig SUi,JCeptibilit;y 

-6 Xg :: -0.025 x 10 Cef';.s. at 18°G; moleculnr diamngnetic correction:: 

1()) x 1o-6 t:., whence 1-lerr = 0,.48 8.1~ ... per rhenium. 



N, 4,5Z',k. c
19

ii23<11
9

N
3
0ite

3 
! [He

3
cic;(torp)(ethMol)2]cl2 j requires: 

He, 46 .• 3; Gl, 26.6; G, 18.95; H, 1.83; N, 3.49%. 

c;;20n15c191~4ne 3 [ (ne
3
c19 ) (terp )1• :nJ requires: He, 47 .o; Cl, .26.9; 

c, 20.2; lt, 1.26; N, 4. 71%. In tLe infra-red spectrum, there was no 

dei'init.o band in the 0-H stretch region ( ~3500 cm.-1). 

Gopdugt!vi!.Y 

In dimathylformamido nt 25°C, (cone. = 0.71 -x 10-J }1. hased an 

a molecular weight 1188.5), specific conductance :::: 66 .x 1Cr"6 ohm-\ 
•• t... -1 -1 2 omence ~ = 93 ohm mole em. • After 30 minutes, specific 

. ,.-6 -1 conductance = 69 x 1v ohm ; a.fter 2. hours, specific contluctmtce ::: 

87 x 10-6 obm-1• The purple-blue solution became much more red in 

colour. In dimethyl~'Ulphoxido at 25°0, (cone. :: 0.99 x 1(}3 M) 

specific conductance :: 79 x 1 a-6 ohm-\ whence AM = 80 ohm - 1 mole - 1 em. 2 .. 

After 15 minutes, specific conductance = 110 x 1tJ'"6 ohm - 1• 

M'ipetic susceptibility 

x = 0,03 c.c:.s. at 2rfc; molecular diamagnetic correction g 

(baaed on CJ15c~N 4 divided by 3) = 122. x 1cr-6 c.g.s., whence 

~err = 0.51 B.M. per rhenium. 



SJ!:C TION 2. J 

1\EAG'riONS Ot' Jd1BNIUB 'rlilCH.Wi\lVE IJ!TH Al\\IONIC GROUPd TO li'OHli ltliXh:D 

(a) nn.lCU~ION 

;~H a result of the studies on tho spectral nnd atructUl'al properties 

of rhenium trichloride, ne
3

Gl
9

, and the rhenium chloro-anions, 

(na3cl
12

)3- and (he3c1
11

)2-, there was great interest in the lability 

of tho three types oi' chlorine atoms in solution (seo fold-out lliaJ~rS,li:l). 

Robinson studied the exchange rates of the chlorine atoms in the ion 

Whereas rapid t~xcha.nge 

vas observed for three of the chlorine atoms,. followed by a much 

slower exchange of siX more, the remainin{~ throo chlorino atoma are non-

labile. It is a ruaaonaule inference that these differing rates or 
exchange refer to tho three in-plane chlorine ntoma, the six off-plane 

chlorine atomu, and the three bridgint; chlorina atoms, respectlvel;y. 

This implies that, in solution, the skeletal entity is He
3
c1

3
, made up 

of the triangle of rhenium atoms, Md the three bridging atoms (1L~o1• 

145). 

The reaction between rhenium trichloride and thiocyanic nciJ in the 

cold has also been folloood by i~oi:Jinson ( 141 } • Gr{wn and yollovr-brolt!ft 

chloro-anions -with cornpooitions, [n.e3c~(SCN)3 J and [He
3
cl

3
{:;,;c"l)

9
]3-

raspectivel;y, ttl-3 well ag ono with formula. [ht:J.3Gl3(;:;GIJ)tif- ~ n.re 

reported (141). This is nc;nin consistent 11dth tho otf).bility of the 

Howovnr, ·!Jllo electronic t'>pocl:.rn of t.h•Joo complexeB shows 

considerable shiftinr; of the tltro "expected'~ iJau~.J~' (io GOD - 650 m~ 
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and 950 - 100 m ~ ( 11~ 1), t:Lnd, ir.1 'I lew of the influence of other group a 

on the flpectr~l as found in this work (Table 11 :Jnd page 119), further 

confirmation or tho trimeric character of these complexes would seem 

to be required .. 'I'ho only compounds in ullich all twelve chloro-

lir:;ands ifl Re
3
c1

12
3- have been replaced, m-e [ (c6H5)3cH3As]3lHe3(SGN)12 ] 

and l(c6n
5

) 4As] 3lHe/~GN) 12 ], which a.ro i'ormed by prolonged hoa.tint; 

of rhenium trichloride ond thiocyanic acid in ethanol (141). 

11w effect of tho size of the cation on tho typo of anion .formed, 

i.e. (1~e3c1.12 )3- or (nc
3

Gl
11

)2-, has also been studied extensively. 

There are no exmaples of tho existence of the (he3c110)- ion; the 

12-tyvo complex is o.lwrqs formed except where the cntion is very large 

(page 76). 

much moro r er:aUly formed ( 141 ) .. Thls is due to the larger tlize of' the 

bromine, since the easing of the bromine-bromine non-bonding interactions 

cml i:s attained by tho formation of this ty}Je of anion. 

'l'he next fJtap in this series of inveotigations turned na.tural.ly 

towarda a closer examination of the reactions of rhenium trichloride 

with other anions. :Since rhenium trichloride dissolves immediately 

in hydrochloric acid to give thfJ anion (n.e
3
c1

12
>3-, it GOO'T·.ad l.,rorth

w1lile to try the ronctions of rhenium triohlorit1e with other ncilhh 

I.f the anion of the acid could coordinate with the clunter, t.heu a 

trinuclee.r rhenium complex of type lne
3
Cl Y ]n- ~ihould bf1 I'ormoc1. 

xy 

Alternatively, rhenium trichloride could be react(Kl t•lit..h c,_ uolut.ion 

of a sa.lt containing tho desired snion. 

Tho points of interest in a Btudy of t.ll.uen ro:1ction:.J would he: 

(a) the oane or form~t:tion of UOiltpJcxei:, ( il) tJ1e type of comFlex 



formed (11- or ·J:)-), (c) the number of chlorine atoms replaced, 

{d) the ste:bili ty of the trimeric cluster, and (d) ·t:.he shii'ts in the 

band mexium. in the a.usorptiou spectra with change of coordinated group. 

Eeuctions are reported here between rhenium trichloride and 

( 1) t,he other halide ions (2) the oxyanions, nitrate, oxalate, GUlphr~.te 

and perchlorate fJnd (3) cyanide iona. l~or convenience, e. brier 

summary of experimental result.r. i~ given first, followed by a more 

detailed discussion of each reaction. 

{ 1 ) l~eaqtj.on ]lith f:J,uoridp, btorq1de and iodide iO.!!§ 

The reA.ction of rhenium trichloride with hydro~romic acid has led, 

on addition of caesium bromide, to the isolation of the first trinuclear 

ohloro-bromo complexes (belou, IJJ'l{.'l ref. 161 ). 'llle reactions with 

hydrofluoric acid (or fluoride ions) and hydriodic A.Cid, however, 

result in the breakdown of the trinuclear cluster, the reasons for 

this (and the products outa.inod) being quite different in each case. 

(2) Reactions with nilrrAte, ojml.§j.e. sylphate and PO!Qhlorate i()nq 

Hhenium trichloride reacts with nitric acid (1rq) and caesium nitrate 

to give a. n~~w nitrata-chloro complex, formulated as Csfe
3
ol9 (no3)3• 

As well, the reaction or the trichloride with silver nitrate in 

et.henolio solution has been studied potentiometrioalzy, ond the reaulto 

indicate that up to six nitrate ions can bo coordinated to the cage. 

~nth oxalic acid and ca.osium oxalate, rhenium trichloride yields an 

impure trinuclear chloro-o:xalato complex. 

No solid trinuelear products could be obtained from the reactions 

with the other two ions (added in the form of dilute sulphuric ond 
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perchlorio acids),. as the cluster ie craduall.y broken down ond oxidised 

in these media. However, potentiometric titrations of nilver 

perchlor-ate with rhenium trichloride show that up to th:ree mole~~ of 

perehlorat~ can be reacted witl:l the cluster. 

( .3) · H.eaction with cyrwido a,on§ 

Potassium cyanide readily breaks down tho trinuclear clustol' whc:.>n 

reacted with rhenium trichloride in methanol. Heactions of rhenium 

trichloride with hydrogen cyanide in ethanol indicate that hydrocyanic 

acid is too weakly dissociated to stabilise the formation or cyo.no

chloro- trinuclear complexes. 

In all the reactions, there was some oxidation of the rhenium to 

rhenium(IV). The different rates of oxidation of the trichloride in 

hydrobromic and ~drochloric acids, in particular, have been studied 

spectrophotol'!letrically (page '111). 

(1) Rtaction of rhenium trighlo~!de w}th other halide ions 

(a) UromisiSt 

Tho solution of rhenium trichloride and aoeaium bromide in hydro-

bromic acid results in a number of products .. Partial o:dda:t.ion to thti 

monomeric quadrivalent salts, Csit.e(1V)X6 ,. occurs, and, in fact,, thu 

first precipitate obtained from the reaction is an llf.lproximutol;y 2= 1 

mixture of Ga211.e01
6 

IUld Cs~lLe8r6 (1~1, and .F'it>15). Ucspite ·t.his, 

two compounds containing trinucloar rhenium chloro-brorno anions have 

been 1 solated • 

The first of these is a red-brolm ex·::; :31Jrilline compound which hm-i 

This has been 
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shown by powder photography actuolly to consist of two com.~:xnmda, 

Cs2Re(IV)Br6 and probably Gs3na3t~r6cl6 • The electronic spectrum 

has bands indicative of the t.rimeric unit (Table 11) snd in aildition, 
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n shoulder at -650 mil which can be attributed to the (HeBr6 )2- anion 

(which has a ligand field band at 6 35 mil, ref. 9 3). r'lolar extinctiop 

coefficient values (based on the proportion of the trinuclear species 

with respect to the total weight of compound being 0.593) are similar to 

those found for other trimeric ~ons (144, 145). 

The same analyses figures were obtained for successive propaxa.tions. 

There is no way of' knowing, ho-wever, if the trimaric anion is entire~ 

l He 3c16 Br 6] J- ; the product could contain varying 8Jllounts of chloride 

and bromide in the trimorio anions, but still have all overall compooition 

oi' thts. 

The magnetic moment of the compound is low, and gives a value of 

< 2.0 B.M. for Gs
2

tLa!3r6, after corrections (page tZ.1) have been made 

tor the diamagnetic character of the trinuclear part. It must be 

remembered, however, that the method of packing of the two complex 

anions into the lattice compound cottld infiuence the susceptibility, 

e.g. b,y antiferromagnetio interactions between the metal atoms. 

The compound has a high conductivity (520 ordll-1 mole-1 cm. 2 ) in 

dimethylformamide aa would be expected. It decomposes fairly rapidly 

in t.his solvent. The compound mo;r be recrysta.lliaed from hydrobromic 

acid, but there io alwfljyS some more oxidatlon to the hexahalogeno

rheuataa (whioh are precipitated from solution first) during this 

prooess. 
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Tho ne
3
c1

3 
unit in tho anion [He

3
cl6 tJr6 ].3- is, fl'om ita absorption 

spectra, still intact. TI1o bromine atoma ohaald bo present at the 

t.erminal in-plane positions and at three of the off-plano positions. 

This typo of lattice compound is unusuaJ.. Lattice compounds or 

mixed crystals are usually associated w1 th corn}:;.ounds of very similar 

structure. However, under rather similar conditions, Cot,ton 3!ld 

Lippard have isolated n trimeric bromo- complex, of composition 

(c
9

H7NH);fie 
4

nr 15, which is also a la.tticR compound consisting of equal 

qlllmtities of the hoxabromorhenate, (c
9

a,NH)2aerJr6, and rhenium 

tribromide itself, He3Br9 (129). This has been shown by powder 

photogTaphy, as well as a. aingle crysts.l ::<-ray investigation (see p~ 78), 

The corresponding pyridinium and tetraethylammonium salts, (c
5
a

5
Nn)

2
rie

4
nr

15 

and l(C;tJ
5
)tJtte

4
nr15 can also be formed (129). These compounds 

are all produced by slow evaporation or the mother liquor, Hnd their 

formation must be connected wit.h the gradual break-up and oxidation 

(presumably aerial) o£ tho trimer to the h13xabroltiQrhenate ion. 

After one preparation of the compound, 11Cs
5

H.e
4 

Ur 12u16 ", the solution 

was set aside for several d!J¥s1 during which time more caesium 

henchloro- and hexa.bromo- rhonates were formed togot.hor with some le.rge 

.red-black plate-like crystals. The latter had an analytical composition 

of Cs2e .. alirfl
4 

(n2o) and its electronic spectrum and powder photof~raph 

ohowed that no Cs2"KOA.6 type salts were present. The bands in the 

eleot.ronic Sf>Octrum ( Te.ble 11) are in tho region ''axpectt""ld" for bromo

anions i.e.------- 5.30 m~-t(Band .A) and 850 m~-t (Band H), anJ in view of the 

sugeested assignments for these bands, it ttppG~..red that the "internal" 
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halogen-bridged unit might be ne
3

Br
3 

and not He
3
Gly This was quite 

surprising, since only mild react-ton conditions h&l been imposed. 

Aooor dingly, an X-r a~,. single-crys·t.al st,ructure determina:tion of one of 

these crystals was carried out by t.~. l!:lder of this Departrn.en·t. 

He has found (137) that tho crystal ha.s a composition of 

GsRe
3
cl

3
er

7
(H2o)

2 
i.e. a. 12-type salt with the three terminal in-plane 

positions occupied by one bromine atom and t,-wo oxygen ll.toms. The 

chlorine bridging system is also retaine<.l. 'l'ho proforan-ee for the 

formation of a 12-type anion, by the coordination of vatcr or solvent 

molecules, rather than the 10- or 11-type, has also been noted in the 

formation of the diothylGUlphiue compleJx (page '85). 

Tho fact that the crystal which was studied cryatallogr~Jbioally 

differs in formula from that of the overall composition, points to o. 

mixturo of compounds having be~n :t'orm&d. A ~imillU' observation was 

mada du.rine: a study of the caesium complexes of (JJ.alll•12).3-, 

(Ro
3

r5l" 
11 

)2- and (Re
3

nr 
10

).,. (142). E.lince in Gsfie
3
cl

3
Br

7
(H

2
o}

2
, there 

is o~· one ca.esiura ion per molecule, there muat also be complexes 

with t~ro ~tnd thl'ee caesium atoms to make up the balf.lllce.. (The 

chemical a.n.alyses were performed by firstly grinding thG .remaining 

crystals into l!lil homogeneous powder ant1 then weighine, out sam1)les). 

Hov8ver, a br ornine br idgint;' unit in AllY or the comple:x:o s seems most 

unlikelY'-

Thus, the positioning of thtt band maxima in ·t.he electronic spectrA. 

IJIUs1~ only oo reg:t-rded as vory tentative evidence for asserting the nature 

of th~ bridging atorlls in He:fJ (c.f. page 80. 
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.e~..V-'!1 Q.YdJ!tigJLgf rheDJ.w ttichJ.oride in hydrocbJ.gric acid and 

hYsllobrgmiq iWW 

The relative ease with which the trimeric cluster is oxidised in 

hydrobromic acid, compared to that in nydrochloric acid, was illustrated 

spoctrophotometrically. Oxygen was bubbled through solutions o.f rhenium 

trichloride in eydrochloric acld and hydrobromic acid; after 24 hours, 

the apectrUII). of the latter showed the higher wavelength band greatly 

reduced in intensity, while the ~drochloric ocid solution had changed 

oompar;!!tive:cy little. The results al'e tabulatod belows-

S!tJ:utign .fu!mt_j Pm9 B ftelA.tive intenstin 
Itt f.! llf.! jJJl 

H.o 3c~ 1.n HCl before o~eanation 515 750 3.7 

II 11 after H 51.3 ~755 6 • .) 

lte 3c19 in HBr before o:x;.vgena.tion 510 765 3.6 

t1 11 after 11 505 775(br.) 20 

As well, in l:.he ox_yganated hydrobrouio acid soluti\)n, a "shouldar 11 at 

~595 mJ.l hail developed .. 

liotton end Lippard ha-{e sho;.n t;oo, in their studie:; oi' rhenium 

tribromide snd its complexes , that the bromide in quite toadily oxidifoled 

to rl-:tenium(IV) and (il) (1SO). 

h-l1eniurn trichloride renots with silvel' fluoride to gi>ro a red 

precipitate which rW»ost immediately hydrolyses to a black compound. 
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Addition of hydrofluoric acid only haatens the decomposition. 

Gene!•ally, the trimerio anions are stable in their pa.rent acids, but 

the woak acidit,y of qyclrofluoric acid solution together with the 

fluoriue ion~ reactivity as n nucleophile resulted in decomposition 

and oxida:tiort occurring. The St'1peara.nce or silver metal (page 1~ • 

(confirmed by powder photogr11pby) during the reaction was unexpected, 

but must be coupled Hith the oxidation process. 

The caesium chloro- salt, Csjle3cl12, dissolves, in the cold, in 

dilute hydrofluoric acid ( ~1H) to give a bright red solution which is 

quite stablt;~. In view of the radiochemical exchange experiments, 1 t 

-would seem reasonable to suppose that some fluorine atoms beCOJne 

nttMhed to the cage. The aosorption speotrUl'll is shown in Table 11 • 

tl'hare are slight shifts from the "normal" positions for Cs_r«t_3c112 in 

hydrochloric acid (A) 515 mil and (H) 765 m!J., optical density ratio 

A/B :: ,3. 7). 

Since solution methods 'With nuoride are unauccess.f."ul, 11dry" 

methode, auch as fusion ot· sealed tube l'eactions ma.v be the only wsy of 

obtaining f.luoro-ohloro-trinuclear complexes. 

(c) Iodiue 

~~hvn l:iydriuJic o.du iu adth.:.cl -t,o rm ath.e.nulic oolv;t.ion of rhaniurn 

The trimeric cluster 

l:mfft»•s clea{<~a, aucl (sihce iodl!lft is fortlied) the rhenium p:tobo.bly 

umlu.tt_;oofl :riilduction tmd/ol• disproportion<ttion. The iodin~ formed the 

caesiUnl J)olyhn.lida;;;., Cui:; and CoJ
5

, ~od.th cn.esilun iodide and theoo 

cryntallieed from solution. The only idtmtifiable rhenium product 
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was the caesium haxaiodorhenate which cont.ainn rhanium(IV),. This m~ 

be compared uith 'tlw reaction of the dimeric technetium salt, 

(rm
4

)3(Tc2Clg) with hydriodic acid (in the cold) which also results 

in tho formation of iodine and ammonium hexaiodotachnetate, (Nli
4

)2Tci6 
( 12, rmn page b). 'l'he 1::-..olation of qutl.dri vn:Lent sru. ts must be ilue 

to a combination or the instability of the divalent rhenium haloeeno-

complexes and the stabill ty of the haxahnlo.rhenatea. 

(2) fieaotion of rpenium B:iphl2f1de with ox,yanioPJ 

(a) Nitrate 

Reaetion with nitric agi~d .. caesium nitrate. The rhenium cluster is 

oxidised rapidzy by concentrations of nitric acid> 4 r·t, but, if ·treated 

at 0°0 with 1H solution, most of the trinuolear species is retained. 

Thera iB aJ.wqs some oxidation of tho rheniwn, and thia is accompanied 

by some ~as evolution (probably nitric oxide}. 

Hawver, addition of caesium nitrate solution results in the 

formation, in low yield, of a trimeric complex, which has been 

identified as Csjto3c19 (No3)3, as troll as some caesium hexachlororhenate, 

Cs;t~ec16 • 

The formulation of thia red nitrato-chloro cotnlJlex has been 

deduced from analytical data and from measurements of' its conductance, 

magnetic susceptibility, (page 113) and electronic ('rablo 11) tmd infrfll-

red spectra. The nitrate ions are coordinB.ted as a urddent~te ~oup 

and probably occupy the three terminal in-plnne positions in the cluster. 

There nre three bands in the infra-rod a1~ectrwn Hhich 0an be associated 

t.1. th the nitrate ion. 'l'ho so :'Ire at 1604 ( :-rt:.r one;) , 1300 ( wenk) end 
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em. • 

11.~ 

'I'he two strong bends have baon assigned to the 

-No
2 

asymmetric snd -No symmetric stretching modes, rospectivel,y, based 

on other workers results (16.3, 164). :I'he -NO stretching frequency 

is lower than that expected (1034 - 970 cm.-1 ) but ma.y be due to the 

largo mass effect of the trimeric cluster. This eff'eat has also been 

observed by Cotton, Lippard and Magu.e in their study or the complexes., 

Htt
3
Br

9
[(C6H

5
)
3
1'0]

3 
and fte3~3r9 (R2So)3 (R = p-to]31, benzyl, pheeyl, 

or tetramethylone) {147). Tho respective .F~O end S-O stretching 

frequencies in these compounds are about 60 em. - 1 below the group 

frequency region, but, by making allowances for the mass., they are 

deemed equivalent to that axr4Cted when the ligand is attached to the 

metal by a 'normal' He-0 bond. (a.r. the long He-l:' bond in 

B.e3clvl(G6H
5
)(c2n5)2P]

3
, ref. 1,38),. This should also apply here 

to the case of the nitrate; an OJC\Ygen atom should be leas sterically· 

hindered in the terminal in-plane position than u phosphorus or 

halogen atom. 

1\e!ctiog with §ilJer nitrate. Potentiometric titrations wer~ cnrried 

out between athanolic solutions of rhenium trichloride and silver 

nitrate (Fig. 16). The silver ions should remove the more 1ablle 

chlorine atoms trom the cage to form silver chloride ant1 a GUbstituted 

nitrato-chloro trimeric complex. The results of o. sories of titrations 

indicate thnt up to six nitrate ions can be coordinated to the triangle, 

and this is in agreement with the stability of the F.e3c1
3 

group. 

Unfortunately, the rhenium complex precipitated out, imd this could not 

be separated :from the sUvor chloride, since it uas soluble only in 



water (with 1\}-•drol,ysis) and hydrochloric a.aid (in ldhieh the 

Re:p112J- ion was :formed.) Tho end-products should be either 

Re::Pl3 +X (No3)6_x (ethanol)3, or Ag3-xlle,il6 (No3)6-x, 'Where x = 1 or o. 

Folloving the success of the nitrate ion sub~itution, the oxalate 

ion was selected as a sui table anion. This should coordinate as a 

bidente.te ion.. A red-brown trimeric complex is readil¥ formed when the 

trichloride is rea.oted with oxalic acid and caesium oxalate in ethanol, 

but only an impure product (which is contaminated with caesium oxalate 

end/or oxalic acid) could be obtained. The oxalate ions must become 

occluded on the precipitate of the trimsric complex, since a purit1cation 

process involving diJneteylformBJD1de and ethanol {which was designed to 

remove both intpurities) had little o.r no effect. lhe complex obtained 

has a ratio or rhenium to chlorine atoms of .3r6, am the trimeric 

unit is present, judging i'rom its eJ.eot.ronic spectra (Table 11), magnetic 

susceptibility and reaction 'With b,ydrochloric acid. 

{c) ~'ulphate 

Hhenium trichloride forms a red solution 1n dilute sulphuric acid 

which still has the "trimericn spectrum in the 800 - 500 mJ.l range. 

This solution slowly decomposes; a spectrophotometric study of the 

solution with time shows that t..he band at 805 mJ.l (Table 11 ) gradually 

loses intensity. In the absence or a cation, a blnck precipitate 

begins to form after 2 hours. Addition of triphenylphosphouiwu 

sulphate did not lead to the isolation of a trimeric complex (page125). 



Thus, tho cage is slowly 'broken dmm by aulphuric acid, presumably 

because of sulphuric acid' o oxidisine po-wr a. 

(d) P!;)rghJprg.te 
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'l'he reaction with perchlorate ions sh(JU].d be pnrtioularly interesting 

since the tetrahedral :perchlorate ion could coordinate ns a. monodentate, 

bidentate or perhaps tridentate croup. For a tridentate linkage, a. 

similar situation to that with arsenate, phosphate and arsenite ions 

( 149, and page 91t) should prevail. As a bidentate ligand, one off-plane 

chlorine atom would need to be replaced, since the .perchlorate ion would, 

most probabJ.¥, occupy one terminal in-plane and one ott-plane position. 

Finally, it could act as a monodc;mtate group in the terminal ln.-plane 

position only, but aa such there would be severe ster1c interactions 

with the othor chlorine atoms attached. to the smna rheniWll, and so this 

latter type of' coordination is unlikely. 

_AJ.tbough rhenium trichloride dissolves in perchloric acid to form 

a purple solution which has the properties of the trimeric species, its 

power as an oxidising agent prevented the isolation of any trimeric 

compounds (page,J25). Potentiometric titrations with silver perchlorate 

showed an end-point, (as far aa silver chloride precipitation was 

concerned) af'ter the addition of three moles of silver perchlorate. 

As with the nitrate titrations (page114), the rhenium complex t'roduct 

could not be separated from the silver chloride formed during the 

reaction, although the trirneric unit was present judging from its 

reaction with hydrochloric acid. 'l'he products \IOuld be either 

[Re
3
cl6 (Cl0

4
)
3

] i.e. a "12~'~ salt with the perchlorate aa a bidentate 
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group); lB..o
3
c1

6 
(010

4
) ](010

4
)
2 

{or [Re
3
C1

6 
(Cl04)(oth~<mol) 3 ](Cl04 )2 ), 

i.e. a 12-t;ype salt with the perchlorate as n tridentate flumbrella" 

group; or [ne3ol
9

(olo
4

)3 ] ~dth the perchlorate as a roonodentate group. 

The first of these seems tho most likely. Uni'orttma.toly, no !'ur ther 

deductions can be made from these results. 

(3} lieaction of rheQ!wn tr+chlol:!de yith cxanide i9ljlfj 

The reaction of rhenium trichloride (t.hon thought of ns a dimor) 

with potasaium cyanide was studied some titiiG ago (165, 174). In view 

of these results Ote(CrJ);- said to be formed), and the products of the 

reaction with thioa,yanic acid {141, nnd pagelo~, the qynnide reaction 

was repeated. Tho reaction with potassium cyanide followed tho aaroe 

colour changes as those observed by Heier lUld Treadwell ( 165); tho cage 

is certainly broken lio11111 under these conditions. 1110 bro-wn precipitate 

formed in the reaction (page 1:2 .. /? contained mainly rhenium dioxide. 

The colour changes obuerved in the treatment of rhenium trichloride 

with thiocyanic acid ( 141 ) wer a ver~y nimila.r to those for the cyon ide 

reaction, and it is surprising that trimoric complexes arc claimed to 

be formed in the former reaction. 

When lzydrogen cyanide 1~ bubbled into an cthanollc solution o.f' 

rhenium trichloride, the red colour is retained, and the electronic 

spectrum indicates trimeric character (Table 11 ). However, addition 

of tetraphenylarsoniwn hydrochloride or calcium carbonate solutions 

(which had been saturated Yith hi,ydrogen cynnide) did not yield a. 

cyano-chloro complex, but [ (c6n5) 
4

As](He3cl11 ) from tho former, and 

from the latter, a caesium carbonato-aquo-ohloro- complex, this l~tter 



being very readily bydrol,yss.ble (page 12.8'). The concentration or 
cyanide ions in a saturated hydrocyanic acid solution must be too low 

for the formation of stable cyano-corople.xes; the cyanide in any trimeric 

coinplexas formed is evidently readily .replnoed by other anions. 

(a) !jue of formation of comple.xe;h It ia evident from the above results 

that replacement of aome of the chlorine atoms from ne3c1
9 

can be 

accomplished by direct reactionu of' the trichloride in the cold with a 

number of anions. The Re3c1
3 

unit is usually retained, at leaat in 

part, under these conditions, bUt in some casos, isolation of solid 

trimeria complexes vas prevented because hydrolysis and oxidation occurred 

during the evaporation of the solutions. 

(b) T:£pe gf qQ!!ll?ltx fotJ!!!d ("11 11 or 11 12").. The 12-type compound is 

formed wherever possible, even though this m~ require water or solvent 

molecules to become coordinated at aome of the terming~ in-plane 

positions e.g. the compounds obtained in the reaction with hydrobromic s.ci!.l. 

(c) NPml?er of chlorine atom§ repls.ced• Tho maximum number of chlorine 

atoms r~le.ced from Re3c~, in any of the solid trinuolear complexes 

obtained, va.s six, e.g. CsHC't
3
Cl

3
Br

7
(n2o)

2
, tho three bridging chlorine 

atoms being non-labile. The addition of three groups (into presumabq 

the terminal in-plane positions) rather than the replacement of the off

plane chlorine atoms was illustrated by the formation of the nitrato

complex, Cs,tte
3
cl9 (No3)y These rGsults are in ugreemcnt with the 

radiochemical exchange studies on (Re3ci12)3- (145). 



}A.'f1k:S u 
dAfid§ 1n the. Absgrption Spegtr1 gf §®19 Substituted (trimeric) Rhei!am 

ChJA£ganigp!! Jilaooe S~o - 1.:~0 mJJ.} , 

Csaml20Jm.9 ~lDUt 2d!n !Wl l{,!n mu) tiwtm 
Band A !}and p,.. &n~u 

as :r:e J;~ (t:o 3>3 
ethanol 515(1410){1) 765(650) 

Ca
5

He
4
nr 12o~ ll1F 523(168'o) (:?) 715(590) 

Cs ~,e Cl Dr (11 0) (J) othanol 5J5 860(broad) :t 3 4 7 2 
nu.Jol mull 540 850(br.) 

Gs2x_j~o3ol6 (c2o4)X 2M H2C204 480 7JO(br.) 

He3c~ in HCl04 
1g HCl0

4 510 750 

He3c19 in H2so
4 4N H;f04 530 805 

Ra:p~+ HCN(g) ethanol 5~ 750 

aa
3
c1

12
3-+ HF (B.i'ter 1H IU' 505 752 

24 hrs) 

footnotes: ( 1 ) Bolar extinction coet.f'icionta in parentheaes 

(2) values aal.culated assuming the complex to be 

Csttet~r6 + Csji.e3c16nr6 • 

2.17 

2.85 

2.2 

J.J 

2.7 

3.5 

2.6 

3.6 

(J) Doe page 109 regardine the comJ)()&ition of this cooriOlll'ld. 

r=r 
60S 

650 

550 

580 

660 
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(d) ,:;!abilitY of j:.ho trimaric ynit. 

persists in dilu·to solutions of most ~1trong acids for varying periods 

of time .. l"he pH: of' the [101ution mu!3t be low enough to stabilise t,hc 

trimeric clustor, but not so low thnt oxidation (by the associated 

anions, o.g. nitrate, perchlorate) can occur. 

(e) Electronic awcyp, of 11 sybro-Jj!u:k!_911 girneric Q!JWpoundQ. There ere 

only very small shifts in the band mRXima of the tt-ro bands in the 

850 - 500 m!J. region. The gl'OUps in the terminal in-plane positions 

appear to have no infiuence on these bends (and this is in accord with 

their assignment, page 80); thus, the hands for the nitr·nto-cb1oro 

complex are in the same positions as those for He 3c1123-. :-Jimilar 

observations have been mode with the tertiary phosphine comJ:llexes with 

rhenium trichloride (1.,4J .. ). 

The spectra or the chloro-bromo compounds aro interesting. In the 

lattice compound Ca?e
4

rll'12c16, of which tho trimeric part probably 

contains six chlo.rina and siK bromine atoms, there is only a small 

shift in the higher wavelength ba..11d. However, in Cs;tte3cl
4

:ar7 .H2o 

(pege 10'), where thex'e is e. much higher ratio of bromine to chlorine 

atoms., there i~ a. large shift in this latter band to 850 lll!Jt which 

ia the position for most tr.imerie bromo- complexaa. The X-ray studies 

have showed that chlorine bridges are still preaont, and thus the off-

plane bromine atoms exert a bJ'eater innuence on the spectra than credited 

by other authors (see page 80). 

These f3tudies have illustrated again the inertness of the He
3
c1

3 
unit 

Similar substitution studies have been made with some success, on the 

molybdenum dichloride Cl!({e, by other workers in this De,partment (166) .. 

The hie;h stability of the basic unit, No6 Olt{, ia apparent, too, fror11 their 
results. 
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(b) EX:PEH.IMI::NTAL 

( 1) Ueag1!~ns of_ rhenium. trich_;!Q!.ige wtth ,Qther. halJ.de igns. 

~.£!12!.1_,£etveen rhenium(III) trichlotide, b,ydro1:lromic acid §Ad ca,asium 

~!· 

To a solution of rhenium(III) trichloride (0.2 g .. in 46% hydro

bromic a.oiJ, 10 ml .. ) ua.s added caer;ium bromide solu·liion {0.25 g. in 

wa:t.er, 5 ml.). After 10 - 15 roins. an orange-yellow powder (A) 

preoipit.atad from solution. 'l'he solution was filtered nnd evaporated 

in vacuo. At'ter ca. 2 hours, tlark red crystals (B) appeared; further 

evaporation yielded more. The red solution remaining after the removal 

of compound {B) was, in one prape.ration1 left standing in air for several 

days. Lsrge blaek-red plate-like crystals contaminated with some yellov 

dicaesium hexahalorhenates(IV) were isolated. The crystals, compound (C) 

were handpicked from the mixture. 

Compound (A). Found: Re, 24118; Br, 20,6; Gl, 18.0%. nr2c1
4

cs2rte 

roquireo; Re, 24.7; Br, 21.2; Cl, 18.-8%. This was show by powder 

photogrt'l .. phy (F'ig. 15 facing page 10)) to be a. 2s1 mixtltre of dicaesium 

hexnch.lot'orhenate (IV) and dicaesiUll'l hexabromorhenate.(Df), and not 

dicaesium dibromotetraohlororhenate(IV). Dica.esimn hexacblororhens.te(IV) 

nr1d diea("~ium hexe.bromorhcnate .~e i~ostruettll'al. but not isomorphQus; 

the tmit cell edges (cubic system) are a = 10.40 i and a = 10.70 ~ 
0 0 

respecti1tely. (determined from the powder pattern, Fig:.158lld refs.161..,114-) 

The powder pattern obtained was identie·al 'o~ith a mixture made by crinding 

together pure Cs2ReCl6 and Cs:fe8r6 in a rat,io of 2:1. 

,g.9mEOW (D). '.i'he red crystals were washed with ethanol and diethyl 

ether and finally dried in vacuo. Yield 0.2.3 g., J7%. Found: ne, 28.9;; 
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llr 12c16 cs
5

l-t.o 
4 

l'equires; Ra, ~?8.H~ 

'l'he pol-.1Ller pattern reveRlad that the 

com1)ound consisted of dicn.esium hexabromorhenate(l\f) ~mrl tricn.e:3iUfll 

tri-!-1-Chlorotrichlol'ohoxabromotrirhonate( UI) in ''solid ~olution 11 • 

(Fig. 15). Tho compound ia soluble in ditnothylformrunida ldth rapid 

decomposition (the colour clutnges froB red to brown to r,reen in 10 - 15 

minute~). It nlso diosolves in hydrobrornic acid and hydrochloric acid; 

from this latter, liricaesiun tri-!J--chlorononochlorotrirhenato(III) , 

Gs/e31.a12, may be obtained. 

!Jonducta.vity 

In dimctl\Vlformamide at 25°C, (cone. = 0.612 x 10-J V bMed on 

t•1H. 2562), UJ;ecii'io conductance :::: 320 x 1 0-6 ohm - 1, l-lhance l'h = 520 

-1 -1 2 ohm mole om •• 

rf;?gnotis; su,sceptibiJ.itx 

X ::;;: o. 37 x 10-6 c.r;. ~~. o.t 20°C; molecular dia;:tnt_;netic corrooM.on :: g 
-6 6.35 :x 1 0 c.:: .• s. 1\ calculation, v.sauminL the tr lnucloa.r rhenium to 

have a mB.t~net1c momant of 0.8 l~.ll. per rhenium, t:ives 1-Lerr for es2Hel1r6 

'l'he su:aceptibility of the triNer1c component, 

however, could IJe much lower than th8 value t.akon. 

Compound {C} • Tlw cry!Jtal!:! Hero dried in vacuo. 

The bompotmtl • uHs ~Joluhle in ethMol, 

nccft.one and dirnethylfontaii1ido Hilih very r t~pid r1eco;1l)irJnUion (within 
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5 minutes), ('thus pr oventing any conduct! vi·ty mea.trurement). In tho 

infra-red opectrum, bands associated with eoordirw.ted water were 

observed at .3500 cm.-1 (0-H stretch) and 1600 ern .. - 1 (HOlt bend). The 

eryntal uaod in tho X-r~ study was found to be CsHe
3

3r
7

Cl
3 

.2H
2
o (137) 

tmcl not t.he above. It appears, therefore, that compound. C m.us·t 

contain a mixture of trimaric mixetl bromo-chloro rhenium complexes. 

H!i!S.ation of rhenium trichloride yith fluoride i2ns 

To rhenium ·trichloride ( o .. 2 t:• ) in ethanol (25 ml.) Has o.ddod 

silver fluoride (0.15 U• in dilute hydrofluoric acid, 4 ml. of' ca .. .3 l~). 

The deep red solution changed almost immediately to colour loss and a 

grey-green precipitate formet..'l. This was shown to consist of ailvar 

chloride, a little silver metal r:md a rhenium OJf¥- compound (not a trirnerit: 

compound). In the absence o.f hydrofluoric acid, addition of s.ilver 

nitrate to rhenium trichloride gave a red-brown precipitate which 

·turned black in 2 - 3 minut.os. 'I'he u.no of oa.oaium fluoride instead 

of silver fluoride did not prevent oxidation occurring. 

He!)ction at• rhenium tr ich,\or AA9 n:t.!l i9dide ion a 
'l'o rhoniurn trichlorido {0.1 g.) in ethanol (20 ml.); w~w odrled 

freshly-distilled hydriodic (ICicl (4 ml. of 57") and an ethanolic solution 

of caesium iodide (O.OS G• in 15 ml .. ). 'l'h~: solution immec1i:ll:.t.d .. ,y 

became dark red. Eva.vorat.ion, in -vacuo, led to oomc rod-blnc.!i needloa 

and a black powder.. Anel.yses and X-ray powder pttOLo;_t,rR_:~hs of bhe 

needle-liko crystals showed thOEl to t10 a rulxturo ol' t,hu caosiuro 

The black pol-rrler ollt~ined was identified, 

by powder photogrnJJhy, au containing t:JOl'lC caeuiu ... 11 hoxaiodorhenate, 



An ethanolic solution oi' rheniuru trichloricle in hydriodic acid 

hllB bands in its absorption spectrum at 770 m~-t (very weak), 584 m~-t 

(shoulder), 534 m 1-t (shoulder), 410 m~ und .388 :m-lJ, 1 the latter two 
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being due to transitions associated with the iodide and triiodide ions. 

(2) Heaottqns qf rhenium trich;t.or!de with some oganiotll 

Tricaegium tri-WeQiUorohexachlorgtr~nttratotr~h@nate(lii). 

Hhenium(II!) chloride was dissolved in ice-cold nitric acid 

( 20 ml. of 1. 0 M). 1'hara was soma cfforve~~cence (due to the forrnn.tion 

of nitrogen oxides on the oxidation of some rhenium.). Caesium nitrate 

(0.23 g.) in water, (5 ml.) was then added. A yellow compound 

[ dioa.esium hexacbl.ororhenate(IV) J wa.«;~ precipitated out after 5 minutes. 

The red solution wn;:: filtored, Md evaporated in vacuo. Dark red 

needle-liku cry:rt.als o.nd soma yellow powdery dicaesiurn hoxnchl.ororhenate(!\1 

were formed. The red crystals alone dissolved in ethanol (20 ml.) and 

the solvent Yaa distilled off immediately it1 vacuo. The remaining roo 

gum wa.a trituru.ted with diothyl ether, t>..nu a red vowder was obtained. 

Yield, 0.085 g., 17%. 

requires: he, .38.2; Cl, 21.l'35:t. The complex is soluble in moat 

organic solvents (with decompodtion); it is h,ydrozy~;ed in water. 

The comlJlex: dissolves in hydrochloric acid, .i)ooll'l which i:.ho <~flHsium 

chloro- complex, Cs
3
ne

3
c112, can be isolated by evaporation of the 

solution. 

Conduct!J!.!,ty 

In acetone nt 25°G, (cone- ::= 0.62 x 10-.3 H), specific conuuctanae = 
....6 -1 A 13 hm-1 -1 2 ( 1 i 234 x 10 ohm , Hhence _"M :::: 3 0 o mole em. • After 5 m nutes, 
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FIG. 16 

POTENTIOMETRIC TITRATIONS 

(a> R.,cl, + A~ CIOJt 

(b) Re3 Cl, + A~ N03 

(Cl) . 



: _, 
specific conductance ::: 245 Jt 1 r:rb ohm ) • 

H.!iJtnetic susceptibi;L! ty 

X = 0.41 x 10-6 c.g.s. at 20°0, molecular diamagnetic correction :::: 
g 

112 x 10-6 c.t_;.s. whonce !laff = 0.90 B.t·1. per rhenium. 

l'otent~ometric titration of silver !Qtr§.te y. rhenium trichloride. 
(i'o:r method, ::>eo pagei51J 

In a typical run, rhenium trichloride (47.0 mg.) in otho.nol (25 1<1l.) 

wa.s titrated agoinst silver nitrate (0.21 !4 ethanolic ~olution). A 

large change in potential (of 0.355 V) occurred over tho addition of a 

V'olume of 0.26 ml. (between a titre v-alue of 1 • .30 and 1.56 ml.) (Fig.16}. 

This would correspond to the replacement of five or six nitrate ions 

per cage. 11 precipi~ate ~ms formed during tho reaction consisting 

of oilver chloride and a rllenium compound, but these wero unable to be 

separated. Tho solution g,radue.lly lost its red colour during the 

titration (see p8iJe 114). 

Heaction of rhenium trichlgride vrith oxa1ate ions 

To ~· solution of rhenium trichloride (0.1 g. in ethMol, 20 ml .. ) 

wa..'l added oxalic acid (0.05 e;. in ethanol, 10 rnl. ); followed by w1 

aqueous solution of caesium oxalate ( 0. 08 G.• in l.J"I'!ter, ::~ rnl.). 

brown precipitate was forme(! W,most immediate4'. 'rhb wa::J filtered 

ood washed with ethanol and diothyl ether. Attempts ucru mode to 

purify the compound by dissolvirtfi it in dimethylforroami{]e (in 1.1lduh 

caesium oxalate is insoluble) .<Uld thon reprecipUatinc tho compound 

wit.h ethanol (MY excess oxolic acid should remain in solution). 

Fowder photoera.phs of thiG compound uhowed thr:J:t tH.Ime caet3ium oxr)late 
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and oxalic ncid I·Jel'() .~lmys JIXetJent to a small exllcmt, despite 

re}Jea.ted "purification" attompto. For uach preparation, tho ratio 

ca, 15.9%). 'l'he infra-red spectrum of the compound Ghowa no bands 

due to coordinated water, Lut, of course, all tho oxpected bonds :lor 

oxnlate. The compound is nolubla in \latex o.nd dimethylrormnmide uith 

gTeDual decvmposition. 

It is converted to Gs.JLe 3c112 when heated in concrontra.ted 

hydrochloric acid. lJccause of its impurity, no accurate phyaicnl 

measurements could be made,. Tho absor J1 tion spectrum of tho compound 

in an ox~ic acid solution showed hands a.t .liho expected wavelengths 

(Table I I)~ 

B!action of rhenium trich1orid§ with ~~te ions_ 

Hhenium trichloride (0.1 g.) was dissolved in sulphllric o.cid (4 f·s), 

and to the reaultant red solution was ndded tr iphen,ylphosphoniUia 

sulphate (in 4 N sulphuric acid). Evaporation of the solution in vact1.o 

gave a. small quantity of a blue compound (0.01 g.) which had only one 

bnnd in the 800 - 500 M!J. region of its electronic spectrum (a:t 520 rn!J.). 

Tha compound also showed a strong r~:::O band nt 950 em. - 1 in its infra-red 

spectrum .. 

!}eaction of' rhenium trichloride with perchlorate ions 

Rhenium trichloride (0.2 g.) wa.s diosolved in porchloric acid 

A purple ::>Olution WM formed, and this WA.S evaporated in vacuo 

to ha.lf-volwna. Caesium perchl\ll'a.te (0.05 g.), dissolved in the 
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minilliWil quantity oi' water (ca. 8 ml. ), •mn then acHed carefully. 'rho 

solu·tion UW3 left tu ti1Vaporato in V'A.OUO for 12 hours, but no trimeric 

complex formed, bei'ol'o decomposition of thG cage set in. 

precipitate (probably hydl'ated rhenium dioxide) g:ra.dunlly fortJs. 'I'ho 

purplv solution i'orrned in t.he cold hns an absor-ption spectrum typical 

of thG triraeric opocies (Teble11 ), but tho solution decompones quickly 

when heated. 

~otentiomatrig titratign of silver perchlgrate v. rl:l~nium trichloride 

(see pf:lge l1b) 

In n typical .xoun, rheniUJI'I trichloride (.% mg.) in othanol (;,;;o ml.) 

waa titrated against an ethonolic solution of silver perchlorate 

(0.079 11). A large but g.radulll change in potential (of 0.25 v) took 

place during the addition of 1.42 to 1.65 ml .. of' silver JX~rchlora.te. 

(1.56 ml. corresponds to 3 moles .hg010
4 

per mole of' !~e 3c~). The 

solution {us with the n.ttr ate titration, page 111~ decolour i zed er ru:lunl.ly 

during tho titration, os. a blue-grey precipitate rormed. Again, &he 

rhenium compound and tlle sllver chloride formed were unable to be 

separated, although tho precipitate partially disGolved in concentrated 

hydrochloric acid to give a light red solution. 

apeotrnl properties of Ee3~1123-. 

Heaction of rhenium tericblOiide jdtb sxooide ion§ 

This solution had the 

(a) Reaction of tfien!up tr,ic.hls!r!de vith P9tassium cyanide 

A spectrophotometric titration was carried out. To 11 meth~nolic 

solution of rhenium trichloride (0.0928 g. in 250 ml .. , i .. o. contains 

1.06 x 1n-4 moles of he3t:~) was added (in 1 ml. a.liquots) a mGth!'lnolic 
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solution of potassium cyanide (0.173 e,. in 25 ml. i,.o. 1,.(J6 x 1o-4 moh~G 

per ml.). After each addition, the solution ~Jas shaken thoroughly, 

~Phe "spectrumtt after the a.ddi tion of one mole of. mi showed bn:ndn at 

510 m~-1 and 750 m!-L(Optioal density ratio, 2.8:1) uut these b:mds 

dir.1inbhed in intensity with each addition of more cyahide. 'J'ho 

solution colour changed .from red to brown to green-grey anll a brown 

precipitate started to form after the addition of 4 moles of CN-. 

The spectrum of the supernatant liquor showed bonds at 560 trljJ. tmd 505 mi-L

Addition of" excess potassiwn cyanide (12 moles per mole of He3c~) 
caused the precipitate to redissolve and a. red-brow solution roaulted. 

Tho brown precipitate formed in the reaction contains mainly rhenium 

dioxide (from its infra-red spectrum, M=O at 940 em._,, and X-rtJY 

povder pat tern) .. 

(b) fteactiqn of rht.miym ;t.richlgride with h.vclfggen cysnida 

Hydrogen cyanide gas {ganerated by controlled addition ot' n 

saturated solution of f!'Ots.ssium cyanide to a 50% solution of sul11hurie 

acid) was bubbled through on ethanolic solution of rhenium trichloride 

(0.17 gm) for J hOl.U's.. 'l'ho solution remained bright red in colour 

and showed bands in its electronic spectrum ~s in Table 11 and a shoulder 

An ethanolio solution of tetraphenylarsonium hydl'ochloride 

was first saturated 'With eydrogen cyanide, snd then added to half of' the 

above $olution. Evaporation of' thio solution yielded 1'!, dark red complex, 

vhich was shown by powder photography r.nd its olect:ronic opectrum to 

Addition of M nqueous solution of 



calcium carbonate (saturated \.>lith hydrogen cyanide) to tho other half 

of the solution, gave n pink precipi·tate. This com£)()und was soluble 

in acetone and methanol nnd exhibited banda in its visible absorption 
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spect.rum at 750 Iq..t and 510 m!J.e However 1 the infra.-red spectrum showed 

no C ; N stretching :f:requency but only bands duo to water and carbonate. 

The compound decomposes in solution rapid}3 (within 10 minutes), ond 

is very susceptible to lzy'dr~sis. 



Sj"IJD:lliS ON THE HIGWffi HALIDES Ol~ RHENIUH 

( 1) .!ID!l.&~TIGATIUNS INTO Tfll!: l:{ISSIBU: TlU:t-1EHIG .Q!lA,llACTElt OF HiiENlUl~ 

.Th.,THACHWH.lD£1 AND 'fE'tH.ABROHIDE 
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;Jpoculation as to 't;hc nature of the rheniwn(I'I) halides began to rUfl 

high soon nfter the .first publications on the trimoric rhenium(III) 

complexes appeared. If the tetrahalides also contain~E'd metal-mota.l 

bonds (and metal-metal bondint;; did occur in other rhenium(IV) compounds, 

e.g., the dioxide, ref. 167), then it seemed reasonable to exr..>ect the 

tetrachloride and tetrabromide to be Re3c112 snd ne3nr12, reapectivoi¥. 

ThesEl would consist of triangles of rhenium atom<) surrounded by throe 

bridging and nine other chlorine or bromine atoms. 

Magnetic evidence for the polymeric character of the tetrachloride 

wa:J produced by Colton and Hartin (168), t-1ho found n low magnetic 

moment of 1.55 B.H. with e = 158°, for the product of the reaction 

between thionyl chloride and rhenium dioxide (60). ~,hen corrections 

were applied for the temperature independent contribution (estimated at 

...6 230 x 10 c.g.s. from a. study of the magnetic susceptibility over a 

range of temperature value a), a magnetic moment of ·t. 0 n .H. Wtls 

obtained as eJ(pE'cted for tho trimcrie He
3

o112• 

It was decided, therefore, to study the electronic spectra oi' both 

the tetrachloride and tetrabromide, in solution and in the solid state, 

together with their reactiuns in their respective bydrohalic ncids, 

in order to elucidate their identities. Since the two bands in the 

absorption spectra of the tervalent complexes (at 500 - 550 11\-l nnd 
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750 - 850 Jlll...t) aro considered to a.riso f:rorn oloctronic trnnsitiom> within 

t,he Itef
3 

unit (Dee pnga 80}, these shoultl also occur in· tho 13poctra o.f 

arty quadri vtllent. comploxes containing tho urhenium ·triangle 11 • 

flccor:Jin,r,ly, rhenium tetrachloride and tetratJromi.de were prepared 

by tho mathous of tl:'own ond Golton (60), ~md Golton rmd lJilkinnon (67), 

re:>pectively. 1'h.e prepnrat:i.on of the ·tetrachloride; according to 

thene :tlUthors, involveo the reaction of thionyl chloride on lzydrated 

rhenium dioxide; however, chemical analy~~es made by the author on 

the reaction products formed indicated that eydro:xy-chloro compounds 

of type ReC1
3

(oH) .xil
2

0 are rr.ainly formed, .rather thnn the tetrachloride. 

Consequently, tbi.o reaction was studied in more det.e.il and tho reb"Ults 

are presented below; the qu:idrivalent coroplexes formed ara probrtbly 

not trimeric, judging f:rora thelr absorption spectrn (page13!J. 

El(JCtroru.a •R•ctrum of rheniwa tetral?romide 

'l'he solid state spectrum of the tetrabrol!lida, in the range 850 -

450 m!J,, iu quite unlik(l that of rheniUDt tribromide. I:b has bands 

at 650 m!J,, ~550 m!J,(wesk) nnd 480 mj..t. The tetrabromide hn.o a limited 

solubility in ethanol, form:f.ng a. dark-brown solution. 

at tho following wavelengths 

This absorbs 

\cJ avelongth 

in tn!J, 

1 OOOn!J, (broad) 

~675 mj..t (shoulder) 

~475 m!J, (ohoulder) 

410 m!J, (shoUlder) 

335 mp, 

Optical denui ty hnsed 

on hand at 1 0~ 

1 

0.15 

2.15 
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The solution decompo::lO$ l' apidly ( l-rt. thin 20 udnutea) • during which 

time the band at 1000 iTIIJ. r\ecreaaes in intensity, and that at 410 m~ 

becomes mot•e pronounced. 

l\heniwn tetrabroruid~ dissolvoa r.:la\1l;r in byd!'obromic ncid to give 

a. dark brmm solution, uJhich has been shown (by its absorption spectrum; 

and by the isolation of' :t>ote.ssium hexabromorhena.te(IV) on nfHition o£ 

}JOta.sGium bromide) to aonta.in hexabrom.orhenic acid. It may therefore 

be concluded, from t.hese results, that rhenium tetrabromide, prepared 

by Colton ancJ 1tiilkinson•s method, does not have the (Ii.e3c112)3-

structure. l'lds is ln agreement 'With tho observations on rhertium 

tribromide and its reactions; there io a reluctance to form the 

(.ae3~12)3- anion, probably because of the ste1•ic interaction between 

bromine atoms in tlds l:ltructure (80). 

llecause of the difficulties encountered with the thionyl chloride/ 

rhenium dioxide renotion, the spectrum of the tetrachloride remains 

unknown. It ia intera~ting that the only ot.her wrk on rhenium 

totr achloride hns boen on ~t metastable forrn uhich was obtained f;rom a 

11:f'reak:H thermal UeC0!11poSitJ.r)ll of the f)t)Dtachloride (the UHUal product 

is rhenium ·trichloride). Gott.on, Hobir1t:ton A.Tld ~Jalton have 'Very recently 

published the structure of this .form (from an X-r~ single-crystul 

study) ( 126) • It consbts of in.finite chains of H.ec16 octahedra, each 

rhenium atom being linked to one of its two neighbouring rhoniums by 

three chlorine bridges (i.e, the two adjacent rhenium octahedra, 

e ffecti wl.y, sharing a fnae), nnd to the other by a sintle chlorine 

bridge. As \<lOll, the rhenittm ~1toms Fll'e bonded b;y aingle metal-metal 
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bonda. AlternntiveJ..y·, the structure cen be denoribed o.s consisting 

of' "(~12G~).3-" type mdts Unked into chairw by one set of the terminal 

chlorine aton1s. 1'ho chemical reactions of thi:::> form oi' tatrscbloricle 

result in many cases in tho formn.tion of' the (He
2
cl8 )2- ions (61 ), :mel 

this iG quite remarkable in vieu of tho WllOunt of rearrangement that 

would he required to n.ttain this structure (psgo 70). The existence 

of a trirneric form of rhenium tetrachloride is therefore :atill in doubt. 

( 2) Ttlli H§AC TIQN UB'lUt!:I~N TliiQNj L CHLQH!DE AN lJ HJ-f.ENIW DIOXIDE 

When thionyl chloride and hydrated rhenium dioxide are heated 

together under reflux, a number or products can be isolated depEmdifl4$ 

on the source of the rhenium dioxide, and the conditions of the reaction. 

The usuol source of the dioxide, fl.eo2.2H2o, was hom the eydrolysis 

of rhenium pentachloride ( 169) • Tho major product (black in colour), 

ror each preparation, had an analytical composition which lay between 

that of HeG1
3

(on).H2o .!llld ReC1
3

(0H).2H
2

o (page/36). This type of 

formulation was confirmed by the infi a.-red spectrum of' the product 

and by its reactions with water anr:i hydrochloric acid (to give ultimate.q, 

hydrated rhenium dioxide and hexachlororhenic acid, respectively). 

The maghetic susceptibility is in agreement uith Golton and I'<artin's 

value, anll the low moment must be due to some type of metal-metal 

inter action, This value, however, compares favour ~.bly with thooo 

found for both :forms of rhenium dioxide, viz. Xr-1. = 1}.3.6 x 10...() c.g.8. 

,..6 0 
for the anhydrouo form (170), and -;.f = 152 :x 10 c,(~•t-;,. at 295 K 

for the hydrated form (58),. 
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The ll-rtV powder patt..ern of the black product from each preparation 

consisted of tho Sa.Hle basic lines (pase 137) ~ together, in some cases, 

l.fi th a number of othez•, much weaker lines. 'l'his is in contr a.st l.ri th 

thut found by brot.Jn :md Golton, a.s their product uas said to be 

amorphous. 

The extra lines in t;he pmvder pattern Rl'O due to the presence of' 

small amounts o:t' other products. In tYO prepnra:liions1 both involving 

a. hentin{·. time of ...... 6 hours in excess thionyl chloride, some trim.eric 

rhenium trichloride was formed as well {identified by powder photography 

and solution absorption spectra.). Following this discovery, it waa 

found that pmbnged heating of the products of any of the preparations 

in excess thionyl chloride yielded trace e.mounts of the trichloride. 

This is particularly interesting, as it is the first rodu~tion reaction 

in solution to be reported, that results in the formation of a rhenium(III) 

trimeric species. The reaction can be compared with tha_t of sulphuryl 

chloride on rhenlUlll r.1et.al (1.33, and page73). 

s?ource of rhonium diOJdd! 

Frown and Colton recommended that oni.y rhenium dioxide formed :f'rom 

the hydrolysis of rhenium pentachloride be used, since the dioxide 

obtained from eydrolysis of rhenium(IV) salts alwqs contains cn.tionic 

irnpuritieu. 'l'he f:l.Uthor found that rhenium dioxide obta:tnerl by this 

latter method did react in the sBllle 'Wf¥3 as that trom the prmtachloride, 

but very much more slowly and long hea.tinc; tiF!Cs (10 - 1;-! hours) uere 

required to eft'ect reaction. t.:o rhenium trichloride was obtained i':rom 

these raaction::J. 
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Electronic Spectrum or_.~leClJ(OH) .xH2~ 

The spectrum of the black compound' in ethanol (after the separation 

of any rhonium trichloride) had band maxima at ~aoo tiJil (shoulder), 

5B5 m!J..(shoulder, e -40), and 400 m!J.. (e = 2020). In tho solid ~;tate, 

bands wera observed in the ref'lectrmce spectrum at 1100, fr75, 800, 575 

and 425 m!J... 'Ibis bears no reaemblsnce to the usu~u spectrum for rherdum 

trimeric complexes. 

In 1\Yt.lrochloric acid, a brown solution is slowly formed wich 

absorbed in the 1000 - 500 rn p, region at 890, 71 o, end 525 m wwith en 

optical density ratio, bnsed on the intensity or the B90ml-l band, of 

1~1.56:1.81. On heating, tho solution slowly changed to yellow green, 

from which, on addition of potassium chloride, potassium hexachlororhenate 

was ob1;ained. 

(3) REApTION_HETHBEN THI0NIL CHWtUDE ANll T1'.:C!iNETJUf-' DIOXIDE 

~·allowing tho results or the rhenium reaction, nnd also because of 

a coml!lunication (17) which indicatod that similar results wero being 

obtained for the reac~ion or thionyl chloride with Qther transition metal 

oxides, the corresponding technetium reaction was tried. Sinoe the 

tetrachloride is quite stable, and is formed in preference to the tri

chloride or pentachJ.oride in many reactiono (page 4-1), it appeared to be 

a good test of' the reaction as a method of preperi~ tetrahel.ides., 

Two sources of technetium dioxide wre uaed, one ti'om the hydrolysis of 

technetium tetrachloride, ond the other froo the ~-(1rolysis of caesium 

hexachlorotecbnetate (page 4.). 



The reaction was slow in both cases, particuler.l,y so for the 

latter. A brown-black product was obtained which had very sir'~lar 

propertioa to tho rhenium compol.ll'ld (page 13:2.). It, too, appeArs to 

be mainly a hydroJcy"-crJ.oro-compound, i1lo tetrachloride was obtained 

during the reaction (shown by powder photograpey). 

The reaction between rhenium pentachloride and hydrochloric a..cid 

has been described ~ Colton (172), nn<l gives rise, under certain 

conditions, to a yellol-1-green compounu, Gs
2
He001

5
• The pro_perties of 

the compound ore similar to thoae of the yellow-green salt, Os2rteC16, 

and in view of the ready reduction of rhonium(V) to rhenium(IV) on the 

hydrol,yais of rhenium pentachlor ide, the compol..W.d w:w re-examined by 

the author. Th.e compound is certaiilly Csfte0015; it has n strong 

-1 M:O atretohing frequency in its inftoa-red spectrum at 952 em. • 
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A comparison of the :~-ra.Y' pawder photographs of the two compounds, 

Cs
2

Heo.:a
5 

and C~:J2HeC16 , showed that they are isostructural and very 

nearly isomorphous, the latter havinrr a slightq larger unit cell. 

This implies that there must be a. completely random distribution of 

oxygen atoms within the crystal lattice aa was round tor the two 

technetium compounds, K2TcClo and K2To015(oH) (page2J~). An analysis 

o.f the soliJ state spectrum (in the region 1400 - 400 lnf..L), which has 

bands at 1290 (broad, with a shoulder o.t 1150 mf..L), 8B5, 625 (shoulder), 

and 485 IDf-11 has been made from the d2 energy-level diagram (see page 51). 

The most probablo. assignments ar~ 3T1 -+ 
1

F.:, 1.r2 f'or the 1290 q.Lhand 
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(7,750 cm.-1), 3·.r
1 

-+ 1A1 for the 885 mp. band (11 1 300 cm.-1), 

and 3r -+ 3T (F) for the 485 11111 bond (20,600 em .. _,). Thd.s latter 1 2 I-" 

transition=: 4/5 [).; thus,[).= 251750 cm .. - 1 (Dq = 21 575 cm.-1) for 

this ligand field, and thia is close to the other values wich have 

been obtained for rhenium ( ~8' ) • 

( 1 ) PJ;tenium tttrabromide 

This was prepared by Colton and Wilkinson's method (67), i.e. by 

the evaporation, in vacuo, of a solution of eydrobromic and perrhenio 

acids to dryness. The addition of hydrobromic acid was repeated three 

times (see alao page ?....0). (The J>errhenic acid was prepared by 

dissolvinc; a suspension o£ po-wdered rhenium metal (1 g.) in Hater, in 

130 vol. hydrogen peroxide.) The dark red-brown solid was handled 

in an atmosphere of dry cnrbon dioxide. Yield: 2.1 g. 1 78%. 

:Found a He, ,36.5; J1r, 62.9%. liefuo 
4 

requires: He, ~.7; Br 1 6J.Yf,. 

(2) llpfWtion butwsm 1;hionyl chloride and hydrnted rhenium dioxide (60) 

In a typical reaction, troshly-distilled thionyl chloride (20 ml.) 

was added to eyurated rhenium dioxide (1.0 g.). Thera waa an 1tmned1ate 

reaction even in the cold, $11d the supernatant liquid becm1e green. 

The materials were heated together under reflux for 3 - 4 hours. '£he 

black solid tormed was filtered oft in on atmo::Jphere of dry ce.rbon 

dioxide, and dried in vacuo. (See pages 132~134- for discussion of the 

reaction. ) For three different preparations, the following analyses 

were obtained; (1) Rc, 56.1; Gl, 32.1%; 
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fu the 

X-ray powder pattern, the following lines \~-era nl.t..rays observed for 

each prepl3.rn.tion; 6.662(m); 5.ti90(s); 4.354(m); 4.000(m); J.,215(H); 

2.8J7(w); 2.593(s); 2,.425(w); 2.182(m); 2.039(m}; 2.001(m); 1.'711(w). 

The infra-red spectrum had bonds at 3.380 cm.-1 (due to tbe 0-H stretch) 

a.nd 15130 em. - 1 (due to the 11-0-H bend ) • 

· J!;vaporatioD; of the green eypernat&It licrn2£ 

Evaporation to dryness of' the dark green supernatant liquor 

1·esulted in an unstable, black compound, which nloo had to be h::mdled 

in a. dry box. This had a different photogl'aph from the product abovo, 

and its infra-red spectrum showed that it contained coordinated thimwl 

chloride (bands at 2300, 1175, 950 and 860 em.-~ ref. 173). 

(3) Reaction .!a!tween jrbiom;l chloride ~ h,ydrated teglffieteium 9~o:dde 

Two small-scale reactions were done with technetium dioxi.de from 

two different sources (the tetrachloride and o aesium he.x:achlorotachnctnte), 

Thera vas no reaction with thionyl chloride in the cold,; houevor, after 

8 hour a of heating under reflux, a brown-black solid had formed f'rom the 

dark green ti1ioqyl chloride ~olution. (;,leight of technetium dioxide 

used= 0.04 g., weight of product, 0.02 g.). 'The product ha.d tm 

infra-red spectrum similar to that of the rhenium product with bmKls 

at 3450 and 1610 cm.-1 tlue to o-H stretch and H-0-H bond, respectively. 

The compound was not iaomorphous with the rhenium one. One analysis 

of the oombined prouuct from the two reactions gave Tc, 39; 01, 41.5% 

(± 1%). TcC13(oii).2II2o requires: To, 38.3, Gl, 41.2%. 



Absprut~on seectrum il1 ~1E..Qphloric a.c!5) 

The prot.luct in h,ydrocb.loric acid very slowly dissolved to givo a 

green-yellow solution. This had band maxima at 900, 875, 675, 1md 

615 m~ in tho region 950 - 500 m~~ On heating, the ::mlution gradtw~ly 

became more yellow and addition of potassium chloride followed by further 

evaporation yielded some potassitlm hexachlorotecltnetato. 

(1~) Dica.esium penta.cW.or9tnQnoxyrhena,te(V) (172) 

lihenium pentachloride (0.3 g.) was added to concentrated hydro-

chloric a.oid (25). The solution turned green and a.ftor two minutes 

became purple.. Addition or a solution o:r caesium chloride in hydro

chloric acid (1.0 e• in 25 w~., 11.3 N) resu.lted in an immediate colour 

change back to green, and the formation of a yellow-green precipitate. 

This was filtered, washed with ethanol and ether, e.nd dried in vacuo. 
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SECTION ·3 

A COMVARA'riVE H~lJ!Ew OF ~rnE CHEMISTRY OF 'f.ii:CHNETIUH ANIJ RHENIUt.f 

This t.-wrk has r)(}e:n concerned with technetium in l"iainly oxidation 

states (III) and (Ill). 'l'he research outlined in Section 1, in p:nwticular~ 

has illustrated that n.lthough there are many similArities in the 

chemial:.r;y of tho t.uu ·~leuumts IW would be expected for second and third 

row elementu of the same g:rou:p (e.g. the mononuclear diphosphina 

complexer:~, .3ect.ion 1.3), there are, nevertheless, some rather outstanding 

differences. Those aro mainly related to tho relative stabilities of 

the halides of IA•·t.h elenentG (e.g. that of the tetrachlorides and 

trichloride s} • 

JJacause of these findings, 1-t was decided to mnlre a comparative 

survey of the chemistry of the two elements in each of their oxidation 

stntas, in order to ascertain tho extent of these dissimilarities. 

TlwJJe are .rresented in this renew, in which ·the oxidation strttas sre 

considered in descending order. 

st,to ( Vll) 

Uf tho valency states greater than .four, the two elemonts nre the 

r!lost closely related in this state. Thus, they form analogous hopta.-

valent o::ddas, sulphides, h~·drides, lllld pero:.xy acidc and t.heil• :J:Ut.c;1 

each set having very similar properties. Technetium ho_pt.o.:dde ~J1d 

JH;lrteohnet6~tes are :.1tronger oxid:l.sing a(!;entr3 thm! tho cor.tc:sponding 

rhenium compounds, tho trend for the group IJII~~ (;lementt:; being ~·'in» Tc> 

Ito. 'I'he colours of tho pero~ ncl.ds in C<)ncentratud 1:1olution are 



interesting. 'l'h1.~ pink colour of' concentrated pertechnetic acid was 

t.hous:bt ·t;o be due t.o 'tho pertechnetate ion, ;'l;nd to be ii'ltermadiate 

betueen the purple .and colourless solutions or the corresp<:>nding 

poriHanf~Onic nnd parrhenic acids. However, very recently (175), this 

colour has boen ascribed to U!e pre::;ence of the technetate (VI) ion, 

Tco
4 

2-, lllld reactions t41tll cerium( IV) have shovn that 32% of the 

·technetium in concentrated partechnetic a.cid is in state (IV'). This 
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monns that technetium is even !i.10re readily reduced from the pertechnotato 

ion than previousl.;-r tllought (200). 

Hhenium .forms a heptafluoride toeother ~dth some hexafluoride when 

heated in fluorine ( 176), while technetium forms only a heKafluoride 

and a little penta.fluoride in tho corresponding reaction (177). This 

in comparable 1-dth the fluoridea of the neighbouring elements, ruthenium 

and osmium, which behave similnrly, the higheot ones beintt R•u F
5 

and 

0~1F8, respectiV'ely (page 481 in ref. 1). However, a hoptuvaJ.ent 

tecbnetiwa orldo fluoride Tc0
3

Jt' is know (178), so a method of obtaining 

the heptafluoride m~ yet be found. 

~tate (VI) 

Thin sta.te is not very common for either elemont, but of the 

compounds known, the rhoniwn ones ap-pear to be more etnble. For exr.1F:ple, 

rhenium trioxido can be prepared readily by a number of methcx1o from 

the hept.oxide, and i:d quite stable (179), but the o:dr;tence of tuchnotium 

trioxide is still in some doubt (180). Neither rhenates nor techneta:t.es 

corresponding to the mangana.tes (e.g. K2Mno
4

) lwvo been V;olatm1 yet 

in solj.d form, hut IJOlllO rhEmium naltD, formulfl.ted ns u 6t;eo6, and 
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H'llteOr (M = Ca, Sr, Ha), which mtW cont~)ill hexavalent rhenium, can be 
.J I) 

obtained frcua ·the ronction of a perrhennto with rhenium metnl and 

li thiurn oxide, or :l.n alkaline earth metal oxide ( 181). 

Both hexa.fluorides and hcxachlorides are known for ·the t1--10 elemonts. 

Technotiu.m hexachloride is, in fa.ct, the highest chloride formed by any 

second row metal, though even it can be decomposer] ea.nily by heat to tho 

tet.rachloride (7). .Rheniwn hexachloride is comparatively stable, Md 

can be distilled tmchaneed in nitrop,en or chlorine (182). 

The hexafluorides have mostly simile..r properties, but dii'fer• 

markedl,y in their reaction Hi th potassium iodide in iodine pente.fluoricle 

or sulphur dioxi.de, the two products being the quadrivalent KTcJi'
5 

{10) 

nnd the pentavalent KfteF6 ( 183, 184). 

The only other he~ogen-containing compounds know for both these 

elements in state VI are the ~xide tetrnfluoridoG and tetrachlorides, 

r-mx:
4

, which appear tlo behave in a similar mnnner. Other compounds, 

(e.g. K~heF,J are kno-wn for rhenium hut the same rea.ctions have, in many 
.:, 0 

cases, not baen trie(] for technetium. 

The general differoncos in range, composition ~nu valency sta.teB 

hotween rhenium and tt~chnctium cyanide complexes have n.lNn9rly been 

noted (page 7 ) • In the hexavalent state, atable rhenium compounds, 

t-~ i th ' 4 ,. (C"') :2- kn con r.u.ll ng o wu.on r\e Ill 8 , are own, This a.niun i3 }ltoduced by 

the aerial oxiclu:tion of the pentavalent salt, J{.pe (01''\l' in hydrochloric, 

8.Catic or percrJ.oric ;.1.oids (122). Neither the he:xavHlent no:r pentavalent 

complexes ha.va technetium counterparts. 
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State ('!2 

1'he chemistry of the two elements in ·t.his stato iu clor.;ely coupled 

wHh tho.t or the quaurivalent, state, this latter being p1ll'ticularly 

fJtabJ.e for· technetiUlll. ln contrast, rhcnium(V) cooplexes (with ligsnds 

~;uch as t-ertiary phosphines) ore much rnore readily formed and al'e 

generrtlly more utable than the quedrivalent complexes. 

Few compounds of technetium(V) are know- (n.) oocaut~e most 

reduction reactions attempted so far (from higher valency state compounds) 

by-pass the pentavalent state to the quadrivalant_ e.g. the reduction 

of the verteohnetate ion in potassiwn cyanide (39) (c.f. the corrosrond

ing rhenium reaction- pace 7), or in hydrobromic o.cid (ref. 6o1 nnd page 

20}, and the thermal decomposition of technetium hexachloride (7), and 

(b) because very little research has bean undertaken specifically on 

this valency otnte. 

Tile two pentafluorides TcF
5 

and Her
5 

ru:-e both krto11m1 the technetium 

one being rJIU.ch more st.able. Their methods of production are dissimilar 

because of the different products o:f' the motu~ fluorination reaction 

(page 140). 'rhus, technetium pantafluorirle is a product of metnl 

fluorination ( 10), llut rhenium p(mtai"luorido iu formed in a reduction 

roaction of the hexnfiuarlde with tungsten carbonyl {185). 

Ho other hilldes have been found yet for technetium (V), Hherarw both 

rhenium pentnchloride and pentabromide are vell-~Jaoun. IJ.k'e thu 

metal fluorinat.ion reaction, the metal chlorination rencti.on fllso 

results in different products for oach element. Both rhanium panta.-

chloride and pentnbrornide (together \lith the rGspuc·t:.ivo t:tih:Uide~1) ere 

produced b,\1 halogenation of rhenium ( 182, 131);; th~, romlogaus chlorino.-
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tion oi' 'technetlma gi vas the ( \il) end (IV) chlorides (7). 

The onl3 well-estBbllshed techtwtitua 

(V) CvE;plOl{ irJ t.hn.t with diarsino of formula lTaC14 (dia:rsine)~!]Cl04 ('li~)), 

vihich l:w.o very l'!imilar properties to tha correspor1dine .. rheniurn cornplox 

It in also the sole exo..'Ople of technetium in oight-.folr1 

coorcl !nation. 

Rhenium(V), by gontro.st, erlats in an enormous rnnge or comtJlex~3~l. 

Apart from the complex :fluorides. of tYI..e NReFli, oocl the diarsine complex, 

l HeC1
4 

(diarsine)2 ]Gl04, theue aOlil}'le:xes contain either the oxo- , 

nitride- or hydrido-li~ands, .for which rhenium(V) has a remi\l'kable 

affinity. 'l'heae complexes and their propertie~> H.t'e listed in 

Fergusson's recent review (00). The oxo- complexou are usual]~ 

produced either by the reduction o.f perrhenic acid in hy(lrochloric 

acid in the presence of the lig~, by oxidation o.f nouomar.ic rlHmium(III) 

complexes, or by the reaction of the qlladrivalent hexl'lChlororhene.tes 

with ligands cruch as ethylenediamine. The roluctence to forv1 quadri-

valent rhenium com).·lexes is n dominant feature of eo.ch of theue 

reactions; in view of the readiness with which t.echnetium(IV) compml.n.-.'1~ 

form (page I b), it will be extreme:cy intere::.~tine to compare the results 

of the analogous reactions, \.fhen they are studied. 

The nitrido- and hydrido- c:omplexes nre forrnetl by reacting perrhenic 

acid, or rhenium(V) oxo-phosr..~hine complaxetl, with hydrnz.ine 'hyc!ro

obloride (in the presence of the lit;and), or oodium borohydride, 

respectively. It a:p~Jear~ from the reactions of technetiuru(IV) 

complexes with sodium borohydride (page 39) thttt hydrid6-complexes 

are not formed under these condi tio:ns as might have been expected, nnd 
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this m~ be an important difference between technetium nnd :rhenium. 

The formq,tion of eight-coordina.t.e rhenium comploxeo in this 

oxidation atate with cyanide and diarsine lie;ands 1,1 of interest. 

'fherc are no corresponding technetium cyanide compounds becamJe of the 

ready reduction of technetium. 

Gtate (IV) 

This state is uautll.ly regarded RS the 'normal' oxida:t.ion stato for 

these elements, based on the oxides and the very stable complex halulos 

containing the anions TcX6
2
-, qex·

6
2-. 

A. For example, the hydrated 

dioxide of rhenium is often formed on hydrolysis of oalts containing 

rhenium(III) or (V}. The oxides and the hexalialogeno-complexes of 

both elements have very similar properties (pages 2U, 57 in ref. 31). 

The chemistry of technetium is largel:y dominated by its stability 

in this state. The tetrrulhloride is of' particular note, since it is 

often formed in ren.ctions that for rhenium would give rhenium(III} or 

rheniwn(V) compounds (page 41 ). the difference in the stabilitieo of 

technetium and rhenium tetrachlorides (page 3) is most remarkable, and 

as a. result, different methods of preparation are invoked for the 

formation of quadrivalent chloro-complexes (3ection 1.2). It now 

appears too, from studies of the reaction between thionyl chloride ann 

rhenium dioxide that anoth&r method m~ have to be found for prepexing 

rhenium tetrachloride itself' (page 130). The metastable form of 

rhenium tetrachloride (126, and pageBI) has only been prepi!U'ed once, ~md 

in its chemical properties it is quite unlike the technEllt.iu.m halide, as 

it is ver,y readily disproportionated to rhenium (III) and rhenium(V) (61). 



HoHever, its strnctm•o (par;e131) bears some alm.ilerity to thnt of 

technetium tetruchloride (.ng.1) in thrtt it in mro:Je llp of long chains 

of ll.eOlG oct~hedra. and contains chlorine bride;as between :rhenium at01'11n, 

but ·tho link-up of the octahedra is quite different, and involves R 

single m~tal-matnl bond ( 126). 

In contrast wit.h the te·t:.rachloridea, the tvo tetrabromidea are both 

formed by the reduction of pertechnetic (pf.tge 28} and perrhenic acids 

(67), respectively, with hydrobromic acid. 'l':riphenylphoophine adductH 

bf type MBr
4

L(c6n
5

)
3

PJ 2 are now r.nown for both tetrahromidea (page 2$, 

and ref. 67), from direct reactions 'With the ligand. llhenium tetra-

iodide also reacts in the ssme way with triphenylphosphina. The 

preparation of the tetraiodide involves the reduction of perrhenic acid, 

as for the tetrabrornide, but this time 'idth hydriodic ncid (186). 

It seema very likely that technetium tetraiodide, which has not so far 

been prepared, will be tho product of the corresponding reduction of 

pertechnetic acid. 

Complex chemistry of ;tate (lV)~ '!'here are only a very i•ew exQ!llples of 

complexes containing technetium(IV) (Tablo I and Bection 1.2), but tru.)~Je, 

in the main, have similar properties to 'bhe correspondine rhenium 

complexes. 

The close similar! tie:J in the hoxohalogsno-comploxes have already 

been noted (page 4). In comparison, the close~-related complex 

K2'I'oCl
5

(oH) (11, and page 23), is much more stable than its rheniUT!l 

congener. The compounds are both prepared b,t the reduction of 

potassium perteohnetate or perrhenate in hydrochloric acid w1 th pot~r:umium 

iodide, the technetium complex being i.Jmnediately precipi tatod (pege 32), 
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while the rh€Jnlum r~ornt:le:x: ramai.Iw in uolution in oquilibrium 'With the 

brown dimeric anion, (Re20C110)4- (187). The t~>ro complexes, 

K2TcC1
5

(oH) and K2noul
5

(oH), are also quite different in colour (red 

and green, respectively), but have similar magnetic ousceptibilitias, 

And are both easily converted in hydrochloric acld to the hexachloro-saU. s. 

1'he complexes of technetium (Section 1.2) and rhenium(IV) 

(BO) containing both halog'!llno- and orgonic lignnds with nitro{,ren, 

phosphorus, or arsenic donor a:tom~3 are all of form r;iX1.L2 (L = monooentate) 

or r".X 
4 

:CL (Lt = bidentate) except .for the bis complex or t..echnetitun 

with dipyridyl, viz. l TcC12(clipy)2 ]Cl2• Their magnetic lTlomontD are 

close to the d3 spin-only value, and they are all six-coordinate with 

respect to the metal. 

For rhenium, a few dimeric oxo-comp.lexes are also known, formed 

reactions with acetic acid have not been tried for technetiUJ,ll, but 

complexes of the second type have been claimed to be formed (page 7). 

As with the higher oxidation states, the oyenide complexes of 

technetium and rhenium in this valency state also difff}r. In fact, the 

technetium(lV) cyano- complexes are the ldghest valency state adducts 

formed with cyanide. The P.otion of potassium cyanide on the tetl'a-

vulent hexaiodo-eomplexes is particulal'ly interesting. !-lith potassium 

hexaiodotecbnetate, tho product is ~Tc(IV)(CN)6 , but with pota3sium 

hexaiodorhenate, K_
3
He(V)(CN)8 (14). This is due to the tendency for 

rhenium to form aight-coordinate cyano-complexes; a a3 apin-free 

configuration does not.leave cJnough orbitals for eieht-fold coordirw.tion, 
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so the metal loses an electron to assume the d2 configuration of rhenium 

(IV). The_ reaction of p-otll:Jsium cyanide on potassium hexachlororhonate, 

however, does not lead to oxidation, a six""covrJinate oxo-cyo.no-

complex, K 
4
[ Ro (IV )0 

2 
( CN ) 

4
] being r ormed {not the hexaey ano-complex). 

An analogous eomplex, potassium hexathiocyana.torhenate, r.2ne(SCN )6, has, 

however 1 been reported (58). 

The oxo- and hydrox;y-cyano-colltplcxes of the tetravalant complexes 

are discussed further on page 8. 

The outstanding difference betwen the elements in this valency 

state is in the hallde::J. Hheniuru trichloride, tribromide and triiodiUe 

are well-known (sect-ion 2.1 ), but no technetium trih,alides have been 

reported yet. Host efforts to obtain the trichloride have resulted 

in the production of tetrachloride only (page 41 ).. 'lbe trichloride 

should be metal-metal bonded, in line with the ahlorirlea of the 

neighbouring elements associated with the d4 configuration, viz. moly-

ooenum, tungsten ond rhenium. Evidence that the trichloride may be no 

is only pr"lliminnry (pae,"S 42). tls wGll, teolmetium does form a metal

metal bonded chloro-complex (NH
4

)3(tc2Cl8 ) (tui.xed valency states ) (.36) 

which ia very similaT to the t.rival.ent rhenium complaxes containing 

(Ile:f~) 2- (page 70) 1 and thb is all tho more reason why a polymeric 

trichloride should bo Encpeoted. However, if it is ut.rongl:y metal-

metal bonded a.s in rhenium trichloride, it i:;; ~mrprir.ing· thn.t a non 

metal-metal bonded structure (technetium tetr Mhlor ide~ should be 

formed in preferenco to this. 



( "' '\J' ) 3-1C.-~·~, J , • 
,!.. ·l~ 

phorous a:nd hydrochloric ncld ( uhich rc;<J.ction for l'h1-rutvrrt proJuco:: tho 
•) 

~\•:<.:ltHJ 9 i~'>,.ll1._,"·=) hnV•l uo :far yielded onl;y the hex:achlorotactumtn:L(JB, 
('..~ '-·~ 

on ~(·Jrl:it.ion ol" ::mlt:J containing univalent co.ti<Jrw. this in colllJ!arabla 

H:i.th other roactiona of portechnetic o.cid trith roduchw; ar;eut~:~ (pnr,e 1/i-2), 

~;Jbich also dop at teohnetitun(IV). 

The mononuclear complexes of' toohnetiurii(III) vrit.h di:!rsincJ n.nd 

diphouphine are, by corrt.rast Hith tho polynucl(H:tt' compound:~, i:lim.i.lar in 

preparation, stoichiometry nnd phyuicr-ll }Jroperties to their rhonium. 

congeners ( seo Section 1. 3). ;_1evero.l othor monoooriu rhonium{IH) 

comploxen are known (~0) hut tho reactions ,,1llich yield thom hnve not 

yet IJeen applied to technetium. 

State (IJ} 

The only stable, well-ch;:u•actorised, divalent compoltnll:J cuHnw.u t~..; 

both elemento are the six-coordinate diphosphino antl diar~ioo comploxvn 

The flivalent state in 

otnbilisad lJy the formation of complexes ;vith ligands crrpabla of.' t::t.ki .. ng 

part in some metal~ ligand ?C -bond inu (c. f. man~anose). 

There are no simple binary compounds of tcchnotiurfl, r-md -t.ho only 

ones reported for rhenium nro rhenium diicidide which iu rni.her 

unstable (1ti13), and t'l-10 hydrated t'orms ol' rhvnium dichloride (121 ). 

These latter are prorluoed by the reduction of perrhonic ~~cid in 

hydrochloric ~cid with hydroeen, but in vieH of the fe.ct t,ha.t cor:1p.lnx~o 
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oi:.ltained f'rora t.hcrn contain l rL~(III):;laf- , further proof of tlleir 

identity LJ roquirorl .. 

A mun~;ar oC" C,Y!J.no ... complexes o.f .rhenium (II) are krlo~m, but norm of 

r!iany of the rhenium co1r1plexes haw not befm fully 

d:wxactoribed but thoy nro all formod from the complex, l'lr1
3

He {UrJ) 
5 

(u2o) 

( 1 t~9). 

'l'heru nre ·iiwo divalent complexeo of technotimn which have no 

rhaniUIJl analo(.rucs, viz. ['fc(NII
2
oH)(rm

3
)
3

]Gl
2 

(12, .arJd Pnt·;e 9) and the 

cyclopentadienide complex, Tc (a
5
u

5
)
2 

( 19}. This latter is probably 

dimaric. Its formation rather than a bis~-cyclopontndianyl hydrido-

complex has alroady been commented on (page 10) anrl cumpnrod '<'lith tho 

two other examples where the hydrido-ligand i:> not coordinated ao mif~ht 

have been expacteu (pages 12, 40). 

The compounds common 'to both u.~er:•nnts in t.he~:Je ::rt.ates cue ull very 

similar in J:.ireparation ruld prorertieG. The univalunt. uO'ilJ>loxe t1 arc 

restricted to carbonyl comr,oundEJ (1iStt::ld for technetium ill 'I'nblo 1) 1 

the dibenzene compounds, Lf1(o
6
n

6
)
2
] PF6, OJ."ld the cyan.o-comploxeu, 

Tho prcpur o.tions of tho techri.etiUin carbonyl compounc.h:; have 

already been discussed (page 12) and the rhenium com}:ounch:; nt·e fot•med 

from tho nnalogauB raactionu. 'the cyano-complexe:J are prepB.red hy 

reduction from the tetravalent stA:to by potai3sium amalerun. Tho two 

camJJounds aro isostructural :<md ht\Ve face-centred cubic la.tt,ice.:. (1G, 

190). 

·rhere are a number of other :rhenium complexes for:Eerl lJil 

substitution reactions on Uw carbonyl compoun<lH, but no <!orrNl)~ondln;; 
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technetitun compounds ns yet ( 8t-:O page 1 I). 

'.rho zorovalont comploxe::J known are the ·two 11tWG.carbonyls (p-94];e 11} 1 

o. trimed.c techtletiu:m tetracarbonyl (which i:;; not forJtm1 by rlH.miun) 

(25)., ::m.d a po:Jrly-charactcrised rheniun( cya.no-compll'~x, i.Jhich may be 

Tho tHo decacarbonylu aro isontorphous nnd havt::l ·very 

;Jimil::U' ch.emical prop~rties ( 191). 

Tt~chne~;tdf] fWd rbenide §ttateg 

Hoth potassium pertechnetate and pol:.1uwium perrhf;ma.te in potassium 

chloride solutions are reduced polarogra.phicall;y to the H_p state. 

0everal colid rhenide complexes have been re1•orted (page 160 in ref.,14), 

but many of these have been reformulated as hytlrido-comploxes, e.g. 

ttw product of the reduction o.f potassium perrhenate b;y pot.asl3ium met;Jl 

in an eth,ylenediamine-water solution was origirwll;y formulated n.s 

Kl(e.4H
2

0 (192) but i:s now knm,nJ to he K
2

HeH
9 

(193). 

Gumma.ry 

From this review of the chemistry of technetium unu rhenium, it 

can be seen that in the highest valency states (VI) and (VII) , ~md 

the lowest states " .. 1•, o, (1), nnd (II) , the two elements tll'e very 

similar, but in the middle vnlency states, (III), (IV) ~md (V), there 

are a number of quite remarkable differenceo. 
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SECTION 1 .. 1 

PIL'l:.JICAL ME'ITIODS 

A numuer of physical methods have been used to help ~)stahlish 

the identities n.nd proporties of the nau compoundu reportcu in t.his 

Tho;:.'lO are discus:Jed briefly h•ire, together Hith their ap_plicn.tiom; 

u:.d\:rencea are given to more detailed discussions. 

1. Conductance (194) 

Conductance measurements hRvo boon uned to determine the electrolytic 

behaviour of the CorrlfiOunds in solution. 'fhe molar conductivity, AM' 

has been calculated from AH = .:!..QQ.9_,!<-_ where K = 
soln. cone. 

co11 con:;tant 

resi~tance of soln. 

determined by the uoe of ::1tandard potassium chloride ::>olntion, 

K :: 14.088 X 10-4 ohm-1• 

'1-'l r ·,., of A. v _.,u..,. for 10-3~,; 10 ailic·.·" _11 ru "'s . solutiorw of nt:-md ard ell~ct.rolyto~ 

in solvents used in thiu -work IU'e: 

Solyent Ion-ty:ee 

1a1 2:1 3:1 

60- ~0 110 - 1.30 160 - 1BO 

50- 70 100 - 1.30 150 - 1HO 

acetone 100- 130 2.30 - 250 350 - 370 

nitrometbaue 70- 90 150 - 170 2.30 - 250 

gxperimental 

Heasurements were made uoing a dip-·t.ype conductivity cell, uhich 

required ll volume ~ 5 ml. to cover the platinum electrode,;3. 
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~~~. Ha.gnetic moa.uur~~ ( 30) 

1"i~;;netic moments hove been used to determine the valency BtRtes :md 

magnetic propertic;J of com.rjoundo. 'l'he 0ffoctivc magnetic mow:o:nt, 

1-L eff , hns been calculated from f.!: ::: J~ X where x = · err N carr ' carr 

X x molecular w-eie;ht. x T + moloculfU' dirunagnetic corrections 
g room temp. 

(1'15), nnd T = 293°K. 

Sxperimentnl 

~~ea.surement.~ wera m(!l]e using the Gouy method. Lou t~w1:per n:ture 

measurements involved the placing of a large JJewm' flask (containing 

oi ther an ethrmol nhwh bath or carbon dioxide-ethanol mixture) between 

the polou of the magc;;;t ·so tho.t the pert of the glass sheath which 

t~urrounded the ~ample tubo waa immersed in the cold solution. tt .slow 

streant of" dr,y nitrogen t.Ja!J rJnssed continuously through the glaso Gheath. 

The currfmt. throur;h the electromagnet was stabilised by n Newport 

r1agnotic Power :-!up ply. 

3. fpwde:r pbotoern~tw (114) 

Po\-lder photogr n.phy hi~ bean useful in determining isOOlorphi::sn, 

iuo;_;truct,ure, the pre~w,nca of ilitpuritiea in compounds, ~nr1 the components 

o11acing, d 1 hrw been deterrained .from Or 'ltQ; 1 s ln.H, n A. :;:.;;: ~:d sine , 'iJ}w:re 

0 
A. ;;;;; 1. 54 A (nickel-filtf,red coppor K a. raclintion) nnJ !., e = di8t:<-,nco 

l1<9tueon corres:~.~onding arcs in -the powder ps.tt.ern. 

0amples were <aither packed into fino tubes or held on e:lnsn fibres 
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Visible nnd ultraviolet spectroscopy has been used to characterise 

compounds {e .. ~. the t.rinuclear rhenium compounds), to estimate the 

onergiea of certain oleotllonio tran&Qtions, and for the colorim.atric 

analyses of wc~ml!ltium nnd rhenium. The extinction coefficient~;, 8 , 

h::wo been determinen from 8 :;; optical density Further 
so ln. oonc;x polh let\<11-.Cicn-..) 

discussion is given in Section <1.1~. 

5· Infra-red spegtr§ (85) 

Infra-red npoctroscopy, in the range 4000 - 500 ern. -1, hM been 

used to determine the prer~ence or absence of certain bondn by exmrdning 

their JJarticular ~_7oup-.frequency re~ions c.e. 0-H, :P-H, H = o. 

I~?Q?erimental 

llujol or holocarbon mullu, containod between potassium bromide 

or r.odiwn chloride pht!>eu, were placed in tho sarr.ple br~~m of eithBr u 

Perkin-~:lr!ler Infraoord or PcrkirJ-El.rner J.Y/ spectrophotometer. 

krw frequency (500 - 200 em. - 1 ) infra-red spectra wre exrooined to 

det.ermine 'l'c-Gl stretching motleo, which nre dincussed on paee b5. 

c. .!;:otentiometric titrai:.!Qns (196) 

Pot,ontiom~r~ric t.itrations were ·u~ed to determine hnlicJc co/tLun(; in 

rheniwn compouncls (particUl!U'ly ·when chloride and hromida w·ere r>l'OI3ont 

tocethcr) and t.he reaction~{ be·t.ween rhenium trichlod.ds ;,nJ ;dlver 

nH•ratc fJJ1d t;ilve:r perchlorate. They were all de;,endent on the 

precir·itation of Hilver hulides. 
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l!.:?ffierimental 

Into the beaker contoinint; tho urunple solution 'Wns plR.ced a 

silver electrode, a tnl'lgnetic stirrer, ~md a ~::~alt bridge (potassium 

nitrate-agar-ags:r), the latter being also in conta.Qt with a reference 

silver-silver chloride electrode. 

~ihiraa.d zu D. G. J)Otentiometer. 

The potential wns measured on a 
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(a) TECHN~TIUM 

Teghnetium(IV) tetrachlS?ride (7) 

Technetium metal (o.; g.) Has ple.ced in a glass tube, and dry carbon 

dioxide was passed over. e,t 150°G .for one hour. This '"as repla.ced by a 

slow stream of dry chlorine {dried throueh concentrated sulphuric acid 

and phosphorus pentoxide), and then the metal was heated to 400°C. The 

tetrachloride and some hoxa.chloride sublimed off .. When the reaction t-TSS 

complete, MY blue-green technetium hexachloride remai11ing vas converted 

to the tetrachloride by gentle hent. Technetium tetrachloride was formed 

as dark-red needle-liko crystr~.ls. (Yield 0.76 g., 6.3%). 

Pgtasaiwn pertechnata"te (VII) 

A method analogous to the perrhene.te prepAration (197) was used, 

starting with co.• 0.,5 g. technetium for each preparation. Yield, 90-95%. 

The white product wa.s rocrystallised from water. 

fota~wium hexaehlorgtesbnetnte (IV} (9) 

Potassium pentach.loromonohydro:xytechnetate (page .32) and couoentrnted 

hydrochloric n.cid were heated together under a heat lal!\fJ• 

compound diosolved slowly to give a yellow solution, from which l.hu ynllou 

hexaohlorotachnetate crystallised. It was reerystullised :t'ro1r, concontra,-

ted hydrochloric acid. Yield, 95 - 10@. 

·· Po tassi'Ulll bexabfoxnotechnetnte (IV) ( 9) 

.Potassium hoxachlorotochnet,.te was dissolved in ,~6% hydrobromic ncid, 

rJilf1 ovaporated t.o dr,Yl!O>..;S,. Thi.~> Wl» ropert:teti t\-Jice. Dark-red plate-like 
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crystals -were obtained. 

Pgt§§sium hexaiodotechnetqte!IV) (9) 

The hexabromotechnetate was treated with hydriodio acid and than 

evaporated to dryness three tinws. Black crystals were formed. 

'fegbnetilun res_irJ..~ 

Teohnctitun residues were converted, wherever possible, to potassium 

pertechnetate, by oxidising them \vith alkaline peroxide. Sometimes 

it was wore convenient (~.g. residues in Hcid solutions) to convert them 

to a hexohalogenotAchneto.te. Thus, the technetiurn could be reused. 

_,MalYticfll. method..§ .f.'w teq_lyletiwn eompgundo 

To ·the compound to be e.nalysed ( ......... zo IDi~·) was added water (20 ml. ), 

hydrogen peroxide (3 ml. of 130 vol.) and po·tassium hydr~xido (1 pellet). 

This was heated undor reflux fQr JO minutes 1 more perc~ide being added 

if neeossary to complete the reaction. The clear solution was filtered, 

and made up to 100 ml. 'fhree 1 or 2 ml. aliquots were pipet ted .from 

this for subsequent technetium nnalysis (below); the remainder or the 

solution was then acidified with nitric acid, and the hpl.ide content 

oi' this ww det.erroined gravimetrically. 

Technetium Wlal;y:JiS (paee Z1 in. ret. 14) 

for each oam.vle a.na.lyoed, three aliquots wro taken for 

colouration, tlS well ®. three 1 ml. sar.1ples oi" a stand<U'd potassitun 

pertechnetate solution {J4.&Wml• ),. and these \-l6lfl euch ploced in 10 tll. 

volumetric f'l~lt~ks. (The lower ond upper Heer 1G lm-1 limit:=J for the 

a- furildio:Jdme colorilf:otrie method are 10y and 50y of toclmetiU!it.) 

'fo ench flask wns th~;n adrJed hydrochloric acid (1 ml. o:l' 11.) N), 
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a-f'urildioxiwe (9 mt~- in 2.5 ml. tioetonc), r .. nd strumous chloride 

(1 ml. of a freshly prepared 10,{; ::.;olution in 10% h,ydrochloric ncid), 

Hnd each WH8 nade t~p to 10 ml. with water. The colour took 7 hours 

to develov. The optical. dorwity 'l'lfl.B then meanured at 5J2 JqJ. , on 

oil:.her a 'flilger U:vi-spek, or (in later analysos)aBeckmann DK2A. 

spectrophotometer. 

Anal;y:3es of~ouqd{;! whish a,re not decomvosed by alka1ine veroxidfi! 

The cliphosphine complexes (Section 2.;3) were all of this type. 

Concentrated nitric acid was used to decompose them, ~md, since &he 

technetium determination requires the absence of nitrate ion~, halide 

content only could be determined. To the compound was ~1.dded wa,ter 

(10 ml.), concentrated nitric acid (20 ml.) and silver nitrate {0.05 ~.j. 

This was heated under reflux for 45 minutes, left to stand, and the 

preciiJitate l.fnP then collected in the usual way. (See also page 22) 

(b) HHENIUl1 

fotass~um @lrll<mate(V!I) (197) 

Hheniw~1. metal (1 g .. ) wns dissolved in hydrogen veroxide (.30 vol.) 

nnd to thn filtered uolut.ion Has added pot:.a.osium hydrondu ( O.G g. in 

water, 10 ml.). The t-thite solid wna recrystttllised Yrurn 1-.ral~t:Jl'• 

Potassi!Y!! hexachlororhenate {IV) (198) 

Potassium parmenete (1 g.) Has reduced in hydrochloric acid (JO ml.) 

with hypophosph~Jrous acid (i"3 ml.) in the ra·o:::once of pot."wsium ch~h1rlue 

(0 • .3 g.}. 

hydrochloric acid,. 
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l)otp.gsilJ!n hexabromorhenata(IV} (9) 

Tho hex~1chlororhenate (above) was treated lolith /JJ% eyclrobrondc acid. 

Sil ve.r.)\&xnc~ortJ.eU§tiliXl (58) 

Sil~~r nit,rate {A g. in cold ~1ater, 15 ml.) was e.ddoo to potassium 

hexachlororhena.te (2 g.). The ortlllgo-hxown precipitate was aollectod, 

\orashed 'With ethanol and diet}\vl ether a:nd dried in vacuo. Yield, 1()(1,£. 

Hheuium trichloride ( 130) 

dilve.r hexachlororhonata uas thermally decomposed in vaouo, at 

350°C. The triohloridG was purified b,y sublimation. 

Ct;esium. l!saghloro- im<l...h.~J;;lbrgmprhena.tes 

Aqueoua solutions of caesium cl:.tlor1de and ca.esiutn bromide were 

added in exoesa to the resJ1eotive pota.ssit..Un hexahelogenorhenates in 

concentrated hydrochloric acid. Yellow greer• arul oranGe-brown powders 

were precipitated, rc:1r:~$ctive:cy·. 

This compound \UW v~~d ~s a reference compound for the correapondinc 

tachnetiUill hexac:,hloro- and hox~.bromotecr..netE,tes {z.~egn :Z I). 

To a hot solution of potassium hexabromorhenate (0.44 g.) in 

hydrobromic acid (70 ml. of 46%) vas added 1,2-bia{diphenylphoaphino)

athane (0.25 g. in a.cetone, 15 ml .. ),.. A ycllolor...orangta preoipitate was 

formed slo'tll;{. Thl~£~ i·/a.5. oollected ~ washed carefully wit.h acetone, 

and then diethyl etlwr, 81'ld finally dried in vacuo. Yield, 0.26 g. 

40%. Found: He, 17.25; Hr, ,44.2; c, 29.85; H, 2.54%. 

c26H26B:r6r2He requi:t'e.s: !'to, 17.45; Br, 45.1; G, 29.J; n, 2.44%. 

'lbe compound is soluble in dimethylformamide (with gradusl decomPQsition; 
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m1d slightly soluble in t~.cetone. 

Conductivit;y-

In Jimcthylformamide at 25°C, (cone. ::.: 1.45 x 10-3 M), specific 

-6 -1 -1 -1 2 conductance = 130 x 10 ohm , \-~hence fM :: 90 ohm mole em., • 

£5ar,n9tic suscawtibil1t~ 

Xe; .z ).JJ X 10-6 Ce(3:o:'.lo a.t 19°0; molecular dbmagrwtic concction = 

435 
-6 . 

x 1 0 c • G. a. , uhence ~ eff :::: J., 80 

In the infra-rad ape<rtrum, there is a· sharp hand at 23501 

which has been assigned to the P-H stretching mode. 

This compound is isomorphous with the corresponding technetium 

chloro- and bromo- complexes. (page 31 and Fig. J). Theru nppoars to 

be no reaction betwen potassium hexachlororhonate and bi~:~(diphonyl

phosphino)ethane when tr~Jated under :;;imilar condit.ions. 

1.&.§:.( 1-d itJhenylphosphine 2-diphen,ylphQ sphon~um) ethMe h~xagromorhenate 

Hhen a. large excess of ligand is used in the preparation 11.hove, 

a lime green compound ia precipitated out in conJunction with tho 

yellow compound. \~jhen a mole ratio oi' ligand to h~xabromorhenate of 

1:1 is used, tho yollo~r-orange compound is the only ono procipitatad. 

On addition of excess bis(diphenylphosphine )ethano in acetone to the 

mother liquor in the precedin~~ preparation, l'l..nd after heating for hnlt 

an hour, green crystals uere formed. Yield, 0 .. 35 e., 5J'.t. These 

crystals have a di.fferent powder photogrPph to that of the salt, 

requires: He, 12.7; Hr, 32.8%. The compound is apnrint;ly soluble 

in dimethylformrunide,. 
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Conduct!!_i~ 

In dimethylform9Jilide nt ?5°G, (cono. ~ 0.45 x 10-3 H), specific 

J 
- -6 -1 _, -1 2 

coni uctance = 52 x 10 ohm , 'Whonee ~ ::::: 115 ohm mole cnt. • 

1-'otru>siurn penhenate (0.2 g.), diphoovhine (1 .. 2g.), hydrochloric 

fjcia (2 ml.), r:md propanol (.30 ml.) were heated under I'ef'lux .f. or 2 hours. 

:Jome of' the pentavalent complex, He0Cl
3

(o1phoaphino), formed. 'l'hio 

was filtered of'f and tho remaininG solution evapora:ted and then left 

to crystallise. Halting point, 219°C., Chatt and HoJ..'e give 219 - 220°C. 

'l'he torvalent, complex (above) ( 0.1 g. in athnnol) ·Has reduced with 

sodium borohydride (0.1 g. in WEtter, 5 ml.). The yellow compound 

obtained was dissolved in bem:ene and repreeipitated with methanol. 

li'ound: Cl, 6.7~. c52n48cl~l4lio roquiros: Cl, 6.74~• 

l?*ehlorodi (o-phagylenebisdim2_\hYlarsine }rhenium~III) chloride 

This vas a by-product in the formation of the trinuclear rhenium 

diarsine complex (page 8b).. Its powder photog.re.ph wa.u compared Hith C.hn.t 

of the product or the reduc·ldon of potassium hexachlorotechnotate with 

hypophoaphorous acid in the presence or diarsine, a reaction which w~ 

performed by the author during sante earlier uork (207). 

An&Lyt19Al methods for rheniuru compounds 

The sample (oa.. 0,.05 g.) was decomposed by an al:taline 1\l::don iu r~ 

nickel crucible (using sodium peroxide, hydroxide and co.rbonato, ref'. 73). 

The fusion mixture was dissolved in -water, filtered (73) rutd made UfJ t.o 
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250 1nl. 'l'hrf:<;$ 5 ml. ::mmples were removed for tho rhenium nn~u;y~:Jin; 

t.ho rt;mr:),.i.n·.1Hr vfaC; ncidified uith nitric acid, ond from this, hu~idn 

w:~.t> dctorr1lin<~d f:)'IWimetrioully or potentiometric<Jl]J-·. For thiz~ 

latter r.tot.hod, l>he solution \.Ta.s first evapornted to c.::t. 50 ml. 

Hhenium was ueterminecl oolorimctrica.lly by the 

1nethod of l·l"fU'tin, Heloche and Hebb (200) using a.-furildioxitne. 1 JH.t. 

sru:iples ot' n standard pot.assilmt parrhenate solution \.fero uued cw.ch 

time to form colourations for comptll'ioon 1..rith those from tho amn;ole 

a.liquots. 

l'otaasium_and ca.esiY!.lJ.. 'l'hese uora determined gravimetrico.lly hy tho 
the 

precipitation of/tetraphenylborate (199) .. 

Hicroa.na.lysos for these elen1nntu t,rore 

carried out at the Chemistry Oepo.rt.ment, University of Otago. 

(c) OHGANIC LIGANW 

Triphenylphoaphino, triphenyl'll'aine, u,u1-dipyridyl, ;md 

u, u' ,a 1 '-terpyridyl were obtained commeroinlly, and werA recryotHlli~od 

trom ethanol or acetone. 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethano ue.s 

prepared by G.H. Hobinson using the method of Ghe.tt and Hart (201). 

It required twice reorystallisation from cyclohexnne. 

Literature value, 159 - 161°C (209). 

'l'he author sckrlo\JlodgtJn 

the help of JJr (1. A. Hoclley in this preparation. 

The preparation involved the following steps: 
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(CH
3

)
2

Asi 

dimcthyliodoarsine 

(2) Na 

in tetrahydrofuran 

Nai 

sodium dimethylarsenifle 
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(1) (202) Oa.cosylic acid (172 g.), potassium iodide (560 g.) and ~ater 

(700 ml.) was placed in a saparator,y runnel and saturated with sulphur 

dioxide gas. The reaction veanel W.f.lS cooled in ice, while hydrochloric 

acid (50 ml. of 1:1) was added (over a 45 minute period). Sulphur 

began to precipitate when the reaction -wa.s complete. 'fhe yellow oily 

layer (dimu·~hyliodoursine) vas removed, dried ovor calcium chloride, 

and distilled at 14 nnn pressure. The fraction boiling at 46 - 4{;.8°C 

waa retained in a 100 ml. separatory funnel Yield 171 g., 64% • 

(2) (203)8odium metn.l (50 g.) was cut into small pieces and added to 

dry tetrahyt1rofurn.n (l~oOO ml.) in a. three-necked sepa.r~tory flasl~:. n. 

stirrer, o. nitro~en bubbler, Md the separatory funnel containing the 

dimethyliodoarsine uere attached. (Dry nitrogen was passed continu-

ously throut)l the solution}. 5 ml. dimethyliodon.rsino t-1119 Added and 

the mixture stirred for 15 minutes when rea.ctiou b{}c;an (iDdicH.torJ by 

tho sodium lumping together sudden]];?. • 

dry ice and the remaining dimethyliodonrsinu uau o.d'kJJ drot,,-rifso over 

·rhe colour during tho ronction ehrmgcd :E\•om yollow to khw.i 

and tho mixture bocNna v~ry thick. 



unreacted sodium. 

(J) To this product was added o-cUchlorobenzene (45 rnl.) dropwi~Je. 

Nitroeen wo.s pMsed through continuouoly; the reaction is extre,uely 

vigorous at hbe start. The mixture wa."l then renuxed for /~ hours. 

On cooling, water t·ms added to dissolve the sodium chloride and 

sodium iodide. The organic lnyer was separated, dried over culciurn 

chloride t.md molecular sieves, nnd diotilled at 14 mm pressure. 

'I'he frMtion boi.lin1J nt 159 - 160°C. was retained. Yield 20 g., 
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23%. The :product. mey be contaminated with soma of the meta(:liarsine, 

which could be produced during step (3). 

Uaasium rw.lts, Caesium bromide, nit.rato, oxalate, sulphate and 

pFJrchlorate were obtained tzy solution of caesium carbonate in the 

n.ppropriat.e acid. 

wator. 

Tho sal.t:J were racrystallised, where possible, from 

SiJ.ver f1UO£!do (204} ;)ilver carbonate was first prepared by ro.ixing 

silver nitrate and oorlhun bicarbonate solutions. 'fhe ;yellow 

precipitate was washed freo from. nitrate ions, aml then dried in vacuo. 

Hydrofluoric acid (I~O%) was added carefully to the silver carbonate 

in a platinum crucible, and the resulta:nt solut:hm uon Ov;<ijJurat~~r] to 

dryness under u heat lamp. The yellow crystalo Nero roc1'yskd.lised 

from dilute hydrofluoric acid. 

Silver perchlorate. f'erchloric acid (1~ H) u~w oJ(lc..:d t.o a concentrated 

aqueous sollltion of ailver nitrate. 
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under e. heat lW~p until colourles~ crystals began to form. These 

must ho used -within 12 hours as they Bl'O wry deliquescent and light-

sensitive. 

(o) I')J!ifioation gg t1qlvonts (205) 

Acetone ( .1\ .n. gr ado) was dried over potassium carbona. to and then 

fractionally distilled, tho fraction at 56 - 5~0 being retained. 

This was stored over molecular sieves. 

Benzene and di~tgzl ether were svdium dried. 

l:hloroform (A • .R. grade) 11as dried ove:t potassium carbonate, fractionally 

diutilled (61 - 62°0) and stored over molecular sieves. 

J{imethylfgr_mamide (2oJ) was rn.!.xed with 10fo. by volume of benzene 

0 lll'ld the benzene-water e.zeotropa was remoV'ed a't 80 c. The dimethyl-

formamide was dried over brtrium oxide for a t.mek, and then distilled 

at reduced pressure ( ~ 17 mm.) at 50°C .. 

Oimet)lylsulpboyde vas dried over phosphorus pentoxide for two d;..cy-s, 

fractionally dist.illed e.t 20 mm. pressure, and kept over molecular 

sieves. 

Ethanol was dried over magnesium b-ulphate for two weeks, nnd then 

fractionally distilled. The fraction boiling at 78°0 was collectOO 

and st.ored over molecular sieves. 

Ni trometha.ne was obtldned from Dr J .B. Fergusson, who po1•ified it by 

hen.ting the solvent under reflux for 24 hourB while 1 ·Rssing ti. Dtream of 

dry nitrogen through it, then drying it over fir:Jtly calcium chloride 

tlwn phosphorus pento::dde, and finally rJi::>tilling it. at 101°0. 

~trah.ydro.furan was heated under reflux wi1.;h lithium aluminium hydride 

for 2 hourH, rm•l then frnctionnll.Y dicJtillod, the frac"lii.on boiling at 
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Mixed Halogeno- and Nitrato-chloro-complexesof Trinuclear Rhenium{m) 

By (Mrs.) J. H. Hickford and J. E. Fergusson, Chemistry Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, 
New Zealand 

The rhenium{lll) complexes Cs3Re3CI 9 (N03)a. Cs6Re4 Br12CI 8 (Cs2 ReBr 6 + Cs3 Re3CI 6Br6). and Cs2Re3 Br7CI4 
have been obtained from rhenium(lll) chloride. The first compound is isolated from a solution of the chloride in 
nitric acid, and the other two are obtained from hydrobromic acic;l solution. 

CHLORINE exchange work on the trinuclear complex 
Re3Cl12

3- has shown that the three bridging halogens are 
inactive. This suggests that the basic strn<;tural unit 
in the complex anion and in rhenium(m) chloride is 
Re3Cl3•1 

We have studied the reactions of rhenium(m) chloride 
(Re3Cls) with nitrate and bromide anions to test the 
adaptability of the Re3Cl3 unit to different environments. 
Trinuclear complexes have been isolated from solution, 
as well as various amounts of rhenium(Iv) hexahalogeno
complexes. 

Addition of cresium nitrate to a solution of rhenium(m) 
chloride in nitric acid gives a red crystalline precipitate 
of ·analytical composition CsReC13(N03). The com
pound can be formulated as containing the trinuclear 
anion Re3Cls(N03)3

3- on the basis of its absorption 

spectrum (Table 1). In addition to this compound 
(whiCh was .not obtained in better than 17% yield) a 
yellow substance was formed. This has been identified 
as Cs2ReCl~ from X-ray powder photographs (Table 2), 
indicating that oxidation of some of the rhenium to 
rhenium(Iv) has occurred, which is not unexpected in a 
nitric acid medium. 

Freshly prepared solutions of the complex in ethanol 
have a conductivity within the range of a 3 : 1 electrolyte .. 
The complex cannot be recovered completely from solu~ 
tion without losing some rhenium through oxidation. 
Presumably in solution the co-ordinated nitrate can 
oxidise the rhenium. However, the compound appears 
quite stable in the solid state. Further evidence for the 

1 B. H. Robinson and J. E. Fergusson, ]. Ckem. Soc., 1964, 
5683. 
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oxidation in solution is that the two spectral bands 
characteristic of the trinuclear structure slowly drop 
in intensity and a new band at 605 mtJ. appears. This is 
probably the 4A 2g-.. 2T2g band of the ReCll- anion.2 

The infrared spectrum of the complex Cs3Re3Cls(N03)3 
consists of two strong bands at 1604 and 910 cm.-1 

and a very weak band at 1300 cm.-1. The two strong 
bands are both in unusual positions for the vibration 

]. Chern. Soc. (A), 1967 

attributed to a normal Re-O bond after correction for 
mass differences. This contrasts with the weak Re-X 
bond (terminal in-plane) found in the halogeno-anions. 
The bond is weak partly owing to steric interactions 
which may be reduced with the oxy-ligands.4 It is of 

· interest that the nitrato-complex falls into line with 
other oxy-ligands. No explanation can at present be 
offered for the higher frequency of the -N02 asymm. str. 

TABLE 1 

Electronic spectral bands (molar extinction coefficients in parentheses) 

Amax (m!l) 
Bands associated with Re 

triangle 

Relative 
intensities 

of two bands 
Amax (m!l) 

Band attributed 
to ReX8•-

605sh * 
650sh 

Compound 
Cs3Re3Cl9(N03) 8 •••••••••••• 

Solvent A B 
765 (650) 
775 (590) 
860br 
850br 
750 

AfB 
2·17 
2·85 
2·2 

Ethanol 515 (1410) 
Cs6Re4Br 19Cl8 ............. .. Dimethylformamide 523 (1680) t 
Cs1Re8Br7Cl4 ................. . Ethanol 535 

Nujol mull 540 
Re8Cl9 ........................... HCI before oxygenation 515 

HCI after oxygenation 513 
Re8Cl9 ........................... HBr before oxygenation 510 

HBr after oxygenation 505 

755 
765 
775br 

3·7 
6·3 
3·6 

20 595sh 
• The intensity of this band (shoulder) increases with time. t Calculated assuming the complex is Cs3Re8Cl8Br8 + Cs1ReBr6• 

TABLE 2 

d-Values from X-ray powder photographs 

2 : 1 Mixture of pure 
Yellow-orange 

by-product 
in prepn. of 

Cs5Re4Br19Cl6 

Yellow by-product 
in prepn. of Pure 

Cs1ReCI8 

5·91s 
3·65s 
3·llm 
2·98m 
2·59s 
2·37w 
2·12m 
2·00w 
1·83m 
1·76w 
1·64m 
1·5lw 

Pure 
Cs1ReBr6 

6·09s 
3·75s 
3·21m 
3·07s 
2·66s 

2·18m 
2·05m 
1·89s 
1·81m 
1·69w 
1·61m 
1·54m 

Cs6Re4Br ,.Cl8 

7·57s 
6·68w 
6·08s * 
5·19w 
4·92w 
4·26m 
3·76s • 
3·65m 
3·20m * 
3·07s • 
2·88m 
2·79w 
2·66s * 
2·59m 
2·43w 
2·37w 
2·17m • 
2·08m* 
2·03m 
1·88s * 
1·84w 
1·59w 

• Lines corresponding to Cs2ReBr6• 

modes -N02 asymm. str. and -NO str., respectively, 
which appear to be their most likely assignments.3 

The conductivity and stoicheiometry of the complex is 
consistent with a unidentate co-ordinated nitrate anion. 
The low frequency at which the NO str. band occurs 
may be attributed to a greater mass effect than is found 
for other metal atoms. The mass may be quite large 
for the triangle of rhenium atoms. A similar large 
shift of the P-O and S-O str. was found by Cotton et al.4 

with the oxy-ligands Ph3PO and R2SO, and has been 

1 C. K. Jergensen and K. Schwochau, Z. Naturforsch., 1965, 
20a, 65. 

Cs1ReCI8 and 
Cs2ReBr6 

6·12m * 
5·92s t 
3·76m* 
3·63s t 
3·22w * 

{
3·09s t 
3·09s * 
2·98w t 
2·67m • 
2·59m t 
2·18w * 
2·llm t 
2·06w • 
1·98w t 
1·90m* 

{
1·83m t 
1·83m • 
1·75w t 

{ 
Broad 5·98s 

range 5·8-6·2 

{ 
Broad 3·7ls 

range 3·6-3·8 

3·14w t 
3·02m * 
2·97s t 

Broad 2·56m t 
2·13w * 
2·10w t 
2·02vw* 
1·99vw t 
1·89m * 

{ 1·82w *t 

t Lines corresponding to Cs2ReCI6• 

Cs8Re3Cl9(N08) 3 

5·95s 
3·63s 
3·llm 
2·97m 
2·58s 
2·37w 
2·12s 
1·99m 
1·83m 
1·76w 
1·64m 
1·50w 

Up to six nitrate anions can be co-ordinated to the cage, 
as demonstrated by a potentiometric titration of Re3Cl9 
and silver nitrate in ethanol. Unfortunately, the result
ing complex could not be isolated as precipitation 
occurred at the end-point and the product was con
taminated with silver chloride. The results suggest 
the formation of either Re3Cl3+x(N03)6_.,(ethanol)3 or 
Ag3_.,Re3Cl6(N03) 6_.,, where x = 1 or 0. 

A number of products have been obtained from a 
8 B. M. Gatehouse, S. E. Livingston, and R. S. Nyholm, ]. 

Chem. Soc., 1957, 4222. 
4 F. A. Cotton, S. J. Lippard, and J. T. Mague, Inorg. Chem., 

1965,4,508. . 
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solution of rhenium(m} chloride and cresium bromide in 
hydrobromic acid. The first compound formed is yellow. 
This was identified as an approximately 2 : 1 mixture of 
Cs2ReC16 and Cs2ReBr6 from X-ray powder photographs 
(Table 2) and chemical analysis. It is of interest that the 
separate hexahalogeno-compounds are formed rather 
than a mixed halide complex. 

A second material obtained at an early stage from the 
solution was a brown crystalline compound with .an 
analytical composition close to Cs5Re4Br12Cl6. This was 
obtained a number of times from different preparations. 
The X-ray powder photograph indicated that the crystals 
were composed of at least two compounds, one of which 
is Cs2ReBr6 (Table 2). The absorption spectrum of 
Cs5Re4Br12Cl6 consists of three bands at 775, 650, and 
523 miJ.. The first and last are consistent with a tri
nuclear structure with bridging chlorine atoms, and the 
band at 635 miL can be attributed to Cs2ReBr6•

2
•
5 It 

seems reasonable therefore to consider the compound as 
consisting of a 1 : 1 molecular ratio of Cs2ReBr6 and 
Cs3Re3Cl6Br6• On this assumption, the absorption 
bands at 775 and 525 mfL have molar extinction coeffi
cients of 590 and 1680, respectively, which fall within 
the range of intensities found for other trinuclear com
plexes of rhenium. Cotton and Lippard 5 studied a 
similar system with bromo-ligands, viz., (Quin H} 2Re4Br15 
which is a 1: 1 mol. ratio of (Quin H}2ReBr6 and Re3Br9• 

A second rhenium(m) complex is obtained from the 
reaction mixture if the solution is left for a number of 
days after the precipitated Cs2ReX6 has been removed. 
The compound has an analytical composition 
Cs2Re3Br7Cl4 and is quite free from rhenium(Iv} com
pounds. This complex is an example of the Re3X11

2-

anion type containing chloride and bromide. The 
positions of the bands in the absorption spectrum suggest 
that the bridging halogens are bromine atoms. The 
compound is very unstable in non-acidic solutions, 
preventing the measurement of a meaningful con
ductivity. 

The complexes Cs3Re3Br6Cl6 and Cs2Re3Br7Cl4 are 
the first examples of mixed halogeno-compounds of 
rhenium(m). It is quite possible that in any particular 
preparation the ratio Cl: Br could vary. It is surprising 
that the latter complex probably contains bromine 
bridges, as their formation requires exchange with the 
original chlorine bridges. However, the present evidence 
for bromine bridging is very tentative. An X-ray 
diffraction study of the crystals is in progress, and this 
should resolve the nature of the halogen bridging. 

The common occurrence of the rhenium(Iv} hexa
halogeno-complexes as products of the reaction chemistry 
of rhenium(m} halides has been discussed for the 
bromide by Cotton and Lippard. 6 It appears from our 
work that rhenium(m) chloride is considerably more 
stable to oxidation than is rhenium(m) bromide. Even 
in nitric acid solution a trinuclear complex can · be 
obtained from the chloride. Oxygen bubbled through 

5 F. A. Cotton and S. J. Lippard, Inorg. Chem., 1965, 4, 59. 
6 F. A. Cotton and S. J. Lippard, Inorg. Chem., 1965, 4, 1621. 
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solutions of rhenium(m) chloride in hydrochloric acid 
and hydrobromic acid demonstrated the relative ease "Of 
oxidation. In the former solution the spectrum is little 
changed before and after treatment with oxygen, while 
the latter solution shows considerable differences (Table 
1). 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Rhenium(m) chloride was obtained by thermal de
composition of silver rhenichloride. Dicresium hexachloro
and hexabromo-rhenate(rv) were obtained by precipitation 
from an acidic solution of the corresponding potassium 
salts. 

Rhenium was determined colorimetrically using or.-furil
dioxime, halide potentiometrically, and cresium gravi
metrically using tetraphenylboron. X-Ray powder photo
graphs were obtained by the Debye-Scherrer method using 
Ni-filtered Cu radiation. 

TrictBsium T ri-[L-chlorohexachlorotrinitratotrirhenate (m) .
Rhenium(m) chloride {0·3 g.) was dissolved in ice-cold 
nitric acid (20 ml.; 1·0M). A small amount of gas evolu
tion occurred, presumably NO and N03• Cresium nitrate 
(0·23 g.) in water (5 ml.) was added and a yellow compound 
(shown to be Cs2ReC16) started to precipitate after 5 min. 
The solution was filtered and evaporated in vacuo. Red
black crystals contaminated with Cs2ReC16 were obtained. 
The impurity was removed by dissolving the red-black 
crystals in ethanol and then rapidly removing the solvent 
under a vacuum. The remaining red gum was titurated 
with ether, giving a dark r~d powder (0·085 g., 17%) [Found: 
Cl, 21·9; Re, 38·8. Cl9Cs3{N03)sRe3 requires Cl, 21·85; 
Re, 38·2%]; molar conductivity 380 ohm-1 mole-1 cm.a 
at 25° in ethanol, increasing with time as the solution changed 
from red to brown in 20 min.; magnetic susceptibility 
0·41 X 10-6 c.g.s.u. 

Mixed Crystals of TrictBsium Tri-[L-chlorotrichlorohexa
bromotrirhenate(m) and DictBsium Hexabromorhenate(rv).
To rhenium(m) chloride (0·2 g.) dissolved in hydrobromic 
acid (10 ml.; d 1·49) was added cresium bromide in water 
(0·23 g. in 5 ml.). After 10 min., an orange-yellow compound 
precipitated from solution; this was filtered off [shown to 
be 2Cs2ReC16 + 1Cs2ReBr6 (Found: Br, 20·6; Cl, 18·0; 
Re, 24·8. Calc. for Cs2ReC14Br2 : Br, 21·2; Cl, 18·8; 
Re, 24·7%)]. The remaining solution was evaporated 
in vacuo. After 2 hr. dark red crystals appeared, and on 
further evaporation more were obtained. The crystals 
were collected, washed with ethanol and ether, and dried 
under a vacuum (0·23 g., 37%) (Found: Br, 37·6; Cl, !H; 
Cs, 26·1; Re, 28·9. Br12Cl6Cs6Re4 requires Br, 37·2; 
Cl, 8·25; Cs, 25·75; Re, 28·8%); molar conductivity 
520 ohm-1 mole-1 cm. 2 at 25° in dimethylformamide, the 
high result is probably due to rapid decomposition as the 
solution changes from red to brown to green in 10 min.; 
magnetic susceptibility 0·37 x 10-6 c.g.s.u. 

DictBsium Tri-[L-bromotetrabromotetrachlorotrirhenate(m). 
-The solution remaining from one of the preparations of 
Cs5Re4Br12Cl6 was left standing in air for several days. 
Large black-red plate-like crystals were isolated together 
with some yellow cresium rhenihalides. The solid material 
was filtered off and dried in vacuo. The dark crystals were 
hand-picked from the mixture (Found: Br, 37·2; Cl, 9·4; 
Re, 36·7. Br7Cl4Cs2Re3 requires Br; 36·7; Cl, 9·3; Re, 
36·6%). The complex is soluble in alcohol, acetone, and 
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dimethylformamide, but the solutions change colour within 
4-5 min. 

Potentiometric Titration of Rhenium(m) Chloride with 
Silver Nitrate.-For a typical run, rhenium(m) chloride 
(47·0 n1g.) in ethanol (25 ml.) was titrated against silver 
nitrate (Q·21M ethanolic solution). A large change in 
potential {0·355v) occurred after the addition of 1·30 ml. 
and terminated at 1·56 ml. of silver nitrate. This would 

J. Chern. Soc. (A), 1967 

correspond to the addition of five to six. nitrate anions per 
rhenium triangle. 
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Potassium Pentachlorohydroxytechnetate(1v) 
By M. Elder, J. E. Fergusson." G. J. Gainsford, (Mrs.) J. H. Hickford, and B. R. Penfold, University of 

Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand 

The red precipitate formed when potassium pertechnetate is reduced with iodide ions is the pentachlorohydroxy
complex K2Tc(OH)CI 5• The compound has a cubic crystal structure and is isomorphous with K2TcCI6• It is 
paramagnetic and has an electronic spectrum analogous to that of the hexachloro-salt. 

THE reduction of potassium per-rhenate and pertech
netate with iodide ions, in hydrochloric acid, gives 
ultimately the hexahalogeno-salts, K2ReC16 and K2TcCI6, 

respectively. In the case of rhenium, a stepwise re
duction and conversion of oxyanions into chloro-anions 
occurs and it is possible to isolate the oxo- and hydroxy
rhenium(rv) compounds, K4(Re20Cl10) and K2Re(OH)Cl6. 

On the other hand, potassium pertechnetate is reduced 
more rapidly and a red compound precipitates from 
solution. This dissolves with difficulty in hydrochloric 
acid to give the yellow K2TcC16• It was thought until 
recently that the red compound was K4(Tc20Cl10).1 

We have shown from X-ray structural investigations, 
chemical analyses, magnetic measurements, and elec
tronic spectra that the compound is monomeric and has 
the formulation K2Tc(OH)Cl6• 

From a comparison of the single-crystal diffraction 
patterns of K2TcC18 and K2Tc(OH)Cl6 it was clear that 
the two compounds were isomorphous. The structure 
of K2TcC18 was known from the powder diffraction work 
of Dalziel et al.2 It has the same structure type as a 
number of K2MC18 compounds, where M is a heavy 
transition metal. There are four formula units in the 
cubic unit cell of space-group Fm3m and there is only 
one positional parameter, i.e., the displacement of the 
chlorine atom along the cube edge relative to the Tc atom 
at the origin. The point symmetry of Tc is m3m 
indicating a regular octahedral environment. For 
K2Tc(OH)Cl6, this requires a completely random re
placement of Cl by (OH) so that at each octahedral site 
there resides, on the average, 1/6 (OH) and 5/6 Cl. Any 
ordering of sites would destroy cubic symmetry, but this 
was not observed in the diffraction pattern. 

It was thought that the apparent Tc-Cl distance and 
also the apparent mode of vibration of the "Cl" atom 

1 R. Colton, " The Chemistry of Rhenium and Technetium," 
John Wiley and Sons, Ltd., New York, 1965. 

would be affected by the partial substitution of (OH). 
In order to check this, single-crystal intensities were 
collected for both K2TcC16 and K2Tc(OH)Cl6 and the 
chlorine positional parameter, together with all thermal 
vibration parameters, were refined for both compounds 
by the method of least squares. Final parameters are 
listed in Table 1 and the corresponding structure factors 
in Table 2. 

TABLE 1 

Atomic parameters and standard errors a 

K1TcC16 K 1Tc(OH)Cii 
Tc at (0,0,0); B = 1·75 A• B = 2·53 A• 
Kat (tt!); B = 3·75 B = 4·90 
Cl at (x,O,O); x = 0·2391 ± 0·0005 x = 0·2374 ± 0·0005 
~11 = 0·0049 ± 0·0005 ~11 = 0·0071 ± 0·0005 
~u = 0·0101 ± 0·0005 ~~~ = 0·0120 ± 0·0004 
~11/~02 = 0·49 ± 0·07 ~11/~n = 0·59 ± 0·06 

• B refers to the isotropic vibration parameter; ~11 and ~~~ 
are anisotropic vibration parameters related to vibration 
parallel to and normal to the Tc-cl bonds, respectively. 

The differences in the absolute values of the thermal 
parameters between the two compounds are of no 
significance, being partly attributable to the fact that 
absorption corrections were approximate only. The 
difference of 0·0017 in the fractional positional parameter 
for Cl is of only possible significance as is the difference 
in the ratio of ~11 (relating to the vibration amplitude 
along the Tc-Cl bond) to ~22 (vibration amplitude normal 
to the bond). Both differences are, however, in a direction 
which is consistent with partial replacement of Cl in 
K2Tc(OH)Cl6 by (OH) which is lighter and closer to the 
Tc atom. They do not of themselves give a reliable 
indication of the extent of chlorine replacement. 

From the K2TcC18 results we obtain the value of 
2·35 A (a= 0·01 A) for the TciV-(1 bond length in a 
regular octahedral structure. (This is close to the value 

• J. Dalziel, N. S. Gill, R. S. Nyholm, and R. D. Peacock, 
f. Chem. Soc., 1958, 4012. 
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of 2·38 A found for the bond of intermediate length in the 
polymeric TcC14 structure.3) Assuming a value of 
0·99 A for the Cl covalent radius, we obtain 1·36 A as the 
octahedral covalent radius of technetium{Iv). 

The pentachloromonohydroxy-complex has a magnetic 
moment of 3·60 B.M. at 293°K which is in accord with 
spin-free octahedrally co-ordinated technetium{Iv). The 

J. Chern. Soc. (A), 1967 

The most striking feature of the spectra is the distinct 
band around 18,500 cm.-1, which is more intense for the 
monohydroxy-compound (presumably the reason for 
its red colour). This absorption is more obvious in the 
reflectance spectra. In the case of the hexachloro
complex it is composed of three bands which are clearly 
resolved at low temperature. 

TABLE 2 
Observed and calculated structure factors on half the absolute scale, i.e., for F(OOO) = 366·0 

K1TcCJ. 

h k I IFol Fe h k I IFol Fe " k I IFol Fe " k I IFol Fe " k I IFol Fo 
4 0 0 204·6 232-1 6 6 0 30·1 32·2 5 6 1 56·6 67·2 10 4 2 19·7 21·2 4 4 4 125·4 133·8 
6 0 0 37·9 39·4 8 6 0 22·8 25·6 7 6 1 32·3 30·1 6 6 2 29·4 -31·5 6 4 4 31-2 31·6 
8 0 0 111·9 109·4 1 1 1 96·4 89·6 7 7 1 13·8 14·1 8 6 2 28·1 27·3 8 4 4 88·5 76·4 

10 0 0 24·0 21·5 3 1 1 72·0 61·9 9 7 1 22·6 23-1 3 3 3 31·4 32·0 10 4 4 19·7 17·9 
2 2 0 78·7 74·4 6 1 1 81·8 68·5 2 2 2 132·9 -126·2 5 3 3 41·1 42·5 6 6 4 27-8 28·4 
4 2 0 57·6 51·9 7 1 1 30·2 30·7 4 2 2 .68·2 61·0 7 3 3 21·9 17·7 8 6 4 24·8 23·0 
6 2 0 43·9 46·6 9 1 1 43·8 43·5 6 2 2 67·5 -55·3 9 3 3 37·7 31·2 10 8 4 17-6 16·5 
8 2 0 30·9 34·6 11 1 1 13·3 12·5 8 2 2 39·0 37·9 5 5 3 47·3 47-1 5 5 5 43·9 49·2 

·10 2 0 22·3 23·5 3 3 1 46·2 44·3 10 2 2 19·5 -18·6 7 5 3 22·6 24·3 
12 2 0 20·1 19·7 5 3 1 59·9 53·8 4 4 2 43·7 44·2 9 3 35-1 32·6 

4 4 0 162·3 170·2 7 3 1 19·4 23·6 6 4 2 40·0 39·9 7 3 12·0 10·9 
6 4 0 32·2 35-1 9 3 1 34·3 36·8 8 4 2 28·8 30·8 9 3 20·2 19·8 

K,TcCI,OH 

4 0 ·o 252·1 227·8 6 6 0 25·4 28·7 5 5 1 51·6 55·7 10 4 2 20·5 17·3 4 4 4 11H 123·0 
6 0 0 40·6 40·7 8 6 0 24·2 22·6 7 5 1 25·3 26·8 6 6 2 23·2 -25·2 6 4 4 29·6 30·1 
8 0 0 93·8 96·7 10 6 0 14·7 1(·4 9 5 1 36·3 32·9 8 6 2 25·1 21·7 8 4 4 64·4 6H 

10 0 0 21·3 20·9 8 8 0 45·5 42·4 11 5 1 9·3 10·1 8 8 2 16·9 17·6 10 4 4 16·2 15·9 
12 0 0 30·8 34·7 3 1 1 69·3 61·9 7 7 1 9·8 11·0 5 3 3 41·0 40·5 6 6 4 20·4 24·3 

2 2 0 98·2 74·8 5 1 1 71·9 69·0 9 7 1 20·0 18·7 7 3 3 14·7 1(·3 8 6 4 21·6 19·6 
4 2 0 62-l 52•4 7 1 1 26·3 28·1 2 2 2 144·8 -122·9 9 3 3 26·8 26·9 10 6 4 16·6 12·6 
6 2 0 40·6 44·5 9 1 1 37-3 39·5 4 2 2 56·3 58·4 11 3 3 U·S 5·6 5 5 5 41-3 45·8 
8 2 0 31-1 31·5 11 1 1 10·2 9·8 6 2 2 50·8 -48·7 5 5 3 41-1 44·7 7 5 5 24·3 24·4 

10 2 0 19·3 20·1 3 3 1 44·2 42·3 8 2 2 30·5 31·6 7 5 3 ' 20·7 20·9 9 5 5 28·6 28·1 
12 2 0 U·3 14·9 5 3 1 49·6 62·7 10 2 2 15·5 -12·9 9 5 3 28·5 27-7 7 7 5 13·3 11·9 

4 4 0 172-1 161·5 7 3 1 19·7 20·5 4 4 2 47·4 43·4 11 5 3 7•9 8·2 9 7 5 17-7 16·2 
6 4 0 34·6 35·0 9 3 1 35·4 32·6 6 4 2 34·2 36·3 7 7 3 7·8 7·9 6 6 6 12·5 -13-1 
8 4 0 73·8 77·8 11 3 1 8·6 7-5 8 4 2 24·0 27·3 9 7 3 15·1 15·5 8 6 6 16·5 15·4 

TABLE 3 
Electronic-Spectra of K 2TcC18 and K 2Tc(OH)Cl6 (cm.-1) 

K 1TcC18 K 1Tc(OH)Cl6 

Soln. HCl Reflectance Soln. HC1 Reflectance Assignment 
Room temp. Liq. air temp. Room temp. Liq. air temp. 

10,000 (0·7) (8860) (8340) 
9195 9100 (8800) 8240 •A 1~ 1E, 1T1 
9434 9440 9380 9480 

(9750) 
(11,760)? (11,300)? 

14,800(br, 3) 14,180 14,180 13,150 (5) 13,790 13,470 •A.~·r. 
(15,950) 15,850 
(18,lSO) 18,350 (17,000) Low symmetry component 

19,800(sh, 3) 18,420 18,600 18,500 (300) 18,870br 18,500 splitting 1T1 state, 
(18,690) 18,880 

(21,500) 24,100 (23,200) •A.~ •r. 
23,810 23,500 

25,600 (1150) 26,320 26,000 28,700 (8000) 26,180 26,200 C1 ~ Tc charge transfer 
29,400 (540) 32,800 (5900) 

Extinction coefficients in parentheses for solution spectra. 

magnetic susceptibility obeys the Curie-Weiss law and 
has a Weiss constant of approximately 50°. 

The complex is stable as the solid, but rapidly changes 
in aqueous hydrochloric acid to the hexachloro-salt 
K2TcCls. In dilute acid hydrolysis occurs to give 
technetium{Iv) oxide. 

·The electronic spectra of the red K 2Tc(OH)Cl5 com
plex and the yellow K2TcC16 have been studied by solid
state reflectance at room temperature and liquid-air 
temperatures as well as in solution. The former ll!easure
ments revealed bands which were not apparent in the 
solution spectra. Table 3 lists the band maxima. 

The assignment of certain of the absorption bands 
has posed difficulties and two possibilities are sug
gested. (a) The bands around 9000 and 14,000 cm.-1 are 
presumably the spin-forbidden transitions 4A2 :---J-- 2£, 
2T1 and 4A2 :---J-- 2T2, respectively, as suggested by 
others.4 The band at 18,500 cm.-1 can be assigned to 
the first spin-allowed transition, 4A2 :---J-- 4T2. How
ever, this would mean that the crystal-field parameter 
{6) is approximately 18,500 cm.-1. This is low for a 

8 M. Elder and B. R. Penfold, Inorg. Chem., 1966, 5. 1197. 
• C. K. }0rgensen and K. Schwochau, Z. Naturforsch., 1965, 

20a, 65. 
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quadrivalent ion, especially when the isoelectronic 
tervalent molybdenum complex anion MoC16

3- has a 
comparable value. (b) Alternatively, the absorption at 
24,000 cm.-1 (in the reflectance spectra) could be as
signed to the 4A2 __.,. 4T2 transition giving ~ = ca. 
24,000 cm.-1, more like the expected value. The 
18,500 cm.-1 band may arise from a low-symmetry com
ponent splitting the 2T2 date. The 2T2 state is also 
subject to splitting owing to spin-orbit coupling, and 
perhaps a Jahn-Teller effect. The monohydroxy

. complex will have a symmetry lower than that of a 
regular octahedron and this may account for the greater 
intensity of the band for this compound, but the hexa
chloro-salt should have a symmetry close to a regular 
octahedron. However, there is evidence that the corre
sponding rhenium complex anion ReC16

2- is distorted, 
and it has been predicted that the effect would be more 
important for technetium(Iv).4 If a low-symmetry dis
tortion does occur for K2TcCl6, the consequent ab
sorption would be better resolved at low temperatures 
as is in fact observed for the 18,500 cm.-1 absorption. 
This band is not due to some hydroxy-impurity in 
K2TcC16 as repeated purification did not alter it in 
any way. 

Weak bands, in a similar position, have been observed 
for the complexes TcC14(Ph3P)2, TcC14(Ph3As) 2, and for 
TcCll which all definitely have a distorted octahedral 
stereochemistry.3 Contrary to the previous assign
ments, it appears that this barid could also be due in part 
to a low-symmetry splitting of the 2T2 state. 

The low-frequency infrared spectra of the compounds 
have been recorded and are similar. The bands are 
intense, broad, and clearly complex, and the maxima at 
327 and 332 cm.-1 for K2TcC16 and K2Tc(OH)C16, respect
ively, can be assigned to the (Tc-Cl) stretching mode. 
At liquid-air temperature the band maximum for 
K2TcC16 is at 325 cm.-1 and distinct shoulders are evident 
at 352, 325, and 310 cm.-1• The values compare favour
ably with those reported by ]lilrgensen and Schwochau.4 

A weak absorption at 467 cm.-1 for K2Tc(OH)Cl6 (not 
present for K2TcC16) can be assigned to the v(Te-0) 
stretching mode. In the infrared spectrum of 
K2Tc(OH)Cl6 the 0-H stretch is observed as a very 
weak band at 3400 cm.-1• 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Dipotassium Pentachloromonohydroxytechnetate(Iv).- To 
0·3 g. of potassium pertechnetate in hydrochloric acid 
(25 ml., 11·3M) was added potassium iodide (0·35 g.). The 
splution immediately became purple-red and the product 
started to precipitate. The solution was heated fort hr. to 
com~lete the reaction, and the red product was filtered off, 
washed with ethanol and ether, and dried in vacuo; yield 
0·48 g., 87% [Found: Cl, 48·6; K, 20·9; Tc, 27·3. Calc. 
for K 8Tc(OH)Cl5 : Cl, 47·8; K, 21·0; Tc, 26·7%]. 

Crystal Data.-K8TcC16 ; M = 390·4; cubic, space

' J. E. Fergusson and J. H. Hickford, J. Inorg. Nuclear Ckem., 
1966, 28. 2293. 

• " International Tables for X-ray Crystallography" The 
Kynoch Press, Birmingham, 1962, vol. III. ' 

7 J. F. Blount, personal communications. 
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group Fm3m, a = 9·83 ± 0·015 A assuming ).. = 0·7093 A 
for Mo-K"(1) radiation (this agrees with the value of 9·82 A 
reported by Dalziel et al. 2); U = 950 A3, Z = 4, De = 
2·72 g. cm.-3, linear absorption coefficient for Mo-K" is 
40 cm.-1 . 

K 2Tc(OH)Cl5 ; M = 371·4; cubic, space-group Fm3m, 
a = 9·829 ± 0·007 A assuming ).. = 1·5405 and 1·5443 for 
Cu-K<X(l)<X(B) radiation; U = 949·6 A3 , Z = 4, De= 2·60 g. 
cm.-3,linear absorption coefficient for Cu-K" is 329 cm.-1 • 

Intensities were obtained by visual estimation of photo
graphs by use of calibrated scales. For K 2TcC18 there were 
59 independent internally correlated intensities obtained 
from precession photographs by use of Mo-K" radiation. 
The crystal used was an approximate sphere of radius 
0·15 mm. and corrections for absorption were made on this 
basis (fill = 0·60). For K 2Tc(OH)Cl5, 72 independent 
internally correlated intensities were obtained from equi
inclination Weissenberg photographs by use of Cu-K" 
radiation. Spherical absorption corrections were applied 
here also ((J.R = 1·98). 

Structure Reftnement.-To facilitate comparison of the 
two structures, both refinements assumed the composition 
K 2TcC18, i.e., full chlorine atom scattering factors were used. 
In all, five atomic parameters were refined, one positional 
and two anisotropic thermal parameters for Cl and a single 
thermal parameter each for K and Tc. Atomic scattering 
factors 8 were, for Cl and K, those calculated from self
consistent field wave functions with exchange, and for Tc, 
from the Thomas-Fermi-Dirac statistical model. Cor
rections ~/' and ~/" for anomalous dispersion were applied 
so that the corrected value /eorr = [(/ + ~/') 2 + (~/") 2]!. 
The refinement was completed by use of the full matrix 
programme ORFLSA, 7 a modification of ORFLS. 8 For 
K 2TcC18, R = 0·072 and for K 2Tc(OH)Cl5, R = 0·079. 

Magnetic Susceptibility.-This was measured by the 
Gouy method, and the results are in Table 4, whence 

TABLE 4 
T (°K) 108 XMcorr. (c.g.s.u.) ±1·2% 

293 5450 
275 5490 
240 6060 
219 6550 
195 7100 
161 8330 

(J. = 3·6 B.M. (293°K) and e = 50° ± l0°K (the precision 
for e is limited by the temperature range taken). 

Spectral Measurements.-The electronic spectra were 
recorded on a Beckmann DK2A spectrophotometer to which 
could be fitted a reflectance attachment. Solid samples 
were cooled in an evacuated cell with liquid air. The infra
red spectra were recorded on Grubb-Parsons DM4 and 
Perkin-Elmer 337 instruments. 

Analyses.-Technetium was determined colorimetrically 
by use of a-furildioxime, 8 and chloride and potassium 
gravimetrically. 

We thank the New Zealand Universities Grants Com
mittee for support, and Dr. F. W. B. Einstein and Mr. J. 
Bell, University of Sydney, for assistance. One of us 
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8 W. R. Busing, K. 0. Martin, and H. A. Levy, " ORFLS, A 

Fortran Crystallographic Least-squares Program," Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, Tennessee, 1962. 

• R. Colton, personal communication. 
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Abstract-Complexes of technetium (IV) with triphenylphosphine, tripenylarsine and cxcx'dipyridyl 
have been isolated and studied, The experimental data is consistent with the formulation of the 
compounds as containing octahedrally co-ordinated technetium, TcCI4(Ph3P)2, TcCI4(Ph3As)2, 

[TcCI2(dipy)2]Cl2 and TcCl4(dipy). Technetium (IV) is reduced to technetium (III) with (bisdiphenyl
phosphine)ethane and the tervalent complex [TcC12(diphos)2]Cl can be isolated. 

ONLY a limited number of technetium (IV) compounds have been prepared and 
studied. U> The main investigations have been concerned with the complex halogeno
anions TcX6

2-<2> and technetium tetrachloride.<3•4> We wish to report the isolation 
and properties of complexes of the tetrachloride with triphenylphosphine, 
triphenylarsine and rxrt.' dipyridyl. 

The complexes are prepared by reaction of the appropriate ligand with technetium 
tetrachloride in ethanol. The compounds all exhibit octahedral stereochemistry 
around the metal atom and can be formulated as shown in Table 1. The chain 
polymerisation found in the tetrachloride, <4> in which the technetium achieves six
fold co-ordination, must be destroyed on the formation of the complexes. 

Technetium (IV) has a d3 configuration and will be spin-free with a spin-only 
magnetic moment of 3·88 B.M. in a perfect octahedral environment. The moment 
may be reduced by spin-orbit coupling to as low as 3·6.B.M. The magnetic moments 
observed at room temperature are in agreement with this. The lowest value of 
3·48 B.M. shown by the complex TcClidipy) may be indicative of some magnetic 
exchange phenomena. · 

By analogy with tervalent molybdenum, it may be expected that the ligand field 
parameter Dq for Tc(IV) will be approximately 2000 cm-1 or greater, in view of the 
higher nuclear charge of tetravalent technetium. Tentative assignments of the ligand 
field bands of the isomorphous triphenylphosphine and arsine complexes suggest 
Dq values 2320 cm-1 and 1890 cm--:1 respectively (Table 2). Of the three weakest 
bands in the spectra the one at lowest frequency may be considered to be the spin 
forbidden transition 4A2 -+ 2E, 2T1• The next band at approximately 16,000 cm-1 

has an intensity too high for a spin forbidden transition. However, this is the 
position one would expect the 4A2 -+ 2T2 transition. The high intensity is probably 
due to some charge transfer contribution. The third of the weak bands is then 
assigned to the spin allowed transition 4A2 -+ 4T2• These results agree qualitatively 
with the detailed analysis of the spectra of the TcX6

2- anions by J0RGENSEN and 

<II R. COLTON and R. D. PEACOCK, Quart. Rev. 16, 299 (1962). 
121 J. DALZIEL, N. S. GILL, R. S. NYHOLM and R. D. PEACOCK, J. chem. Soc. 4012 (1958). 
<3 1 R. COLTON, Nature, Lond. 193, 872 (1962). 
<41 M. ELDER and B. R. PENFOLD, Chern. Commun. 308 (1965). 
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SCHWOCHAU. <5> Another possible method of assigning the three bands, is to the 
transitions 4A2 --+ 2E, 2T1, 4A2 --+ 4T2, 4A2 --+ 4T1(F). These assignments may be in 
better agreement with the observed intensities but give a low Dq value of 1600 cm-1. 

This seems unlikely. 
In the first of the above scheme of assignments it is likely that the high frequency 

band is assigned correctly but in view of the doubt of the assignment of the spin 
forbidden transitions the interpretation must be considered tentative until further 
complexes are studied and more refined spectral studies are undertaken. Solution 

TABLE 1 

Conductivity 
Magnetic moment Q-1 mole-1 em• 

Complex Colour p(B.M.) at 20° C=1xl0-3 M Comments 

[TcCiiPh3P)2] emerald 3·92 26 in acetone Compound 
green decomposes rapidly 

in very polar 
solvents 

[TcCI4(Ph3As)2] brown 3·62 10·6 in ethanol Isomorphous with 
bistriphenyl-
phosphine compound 

[TcCI2(dipy)2]Cl2 * red-brown 3·7 110 in 
dimethylformamide 

[TcC14(dipy)]* red-brown 3-48 31 in Compound appears 
dimethylformamide to revert to bis 

complex in 
solution 

[TcCI2( diphos )2]Cit red-orange 2·68 69in Tc (III) 
nitromethane 

* dipy = (X(X' dipyridyl, 
t diphos = (bisdiphenylphosphine)ethane. 

spectra of technetium (IV) chloride, in which the species TcClisolv)2 probably 
exist, are difficult to obtain due to rapid decomposition. However, the spectra of 
freshly prepared solutions show the same features as for the arsine and phosphine 
complexes, as does a nujol mull spectrum of the tetrachloride. 

The spectrum of the biS-IX.IX.'dipyridyl complex consists mainly of charge-transfer 
bands assigned as in Table 2. A band at 13,800 cm-1 of moderately low intensity 
is puzzling. It may be the spin-forbidden transition 4A2 --+ 2T2 with borrowed 
intensity. The monO-IX.IX.' dipyridyl complex has similar spectral features to the bis 
complex; however, it appears to convert to the latter complex in solution. 

Treatment of technetium (IV) chloride with the diphosphine, (bisdiphenyl
phosphine)ethane,<6> gives rise to a complex of tervalent technetium. The properties 
of the red-orange compound [TcC12(diphos)2]Cl are consistent with its formulation 
as an octahedral complex of Tc(III) (Table 1). The compound is isomorphous with 
the analogous rhenium complex.<6> In the formation of this complex, technetium 
follows closely the chemistry of rhenium. Both rhenium and technetium in high 
oxidation states are reduced by the chelate ligands o-phenylenebisdimethylarsine 

<5 > C. K. J0RGENSEN and K. ScHWocHAu, Z. Naturf. 20A, 65 (1965). 
<•> J. CHArr and G. A. RowE, J. chem. Soc. 4032 (1962). 



Complex 

TcCliPh3P)2 

TcC14(Ph3As). 
TcC14 in DMF 
TcC14 in ethanol 
TcCl4 nujol mull 

[TcC12(dipy)2]Cl. 
TcClMipy) 

4A 2 ~"E, 2T1 

12,500t (lO)t 
11,000 (v. weak) 

11,100 

4A2 ~
2T2 

13,800 ooo) II 
15,200 (262) II 

TABLE 2 

4A2 ~ 2T2 ? 

16,500 (790) 
15,900 (182) 
16,200 (80) 
16,000 (weak) 
16,200 

metal t 2, * ~ "* § 

19,000 (4800) 
19,000 (sh) 

Ligand field band 

[TcC12( diphos )2]Cl 15,400 (24) 

t Energies of band expressed in cm-1
• 

t Values in brackets are molar extinction coefficients. 
§ See reference (10). 
II Doubtful assignments. 

4A2 ~
4T2 Charge transfer bands 

23,200 (200) 30,300 (9440), 34,500 (10,900) 
18,900 (270) 28,200 (8000), 31,000 (6,250) 
18,200 (weak) 
18,200 (weak) 

ligand t1u or 
t2u ~ e.* metal§ 1T --+ 1T* § 

28,000 (16,400) 35,100 (66,000) 
29,400 (2000) 35,100 (5000) 

Charge transfer bands 

20,800 (1660), 27,000 (1230) 

n 
.[ 
~ 
~ 
g, 

l. 
~ 
[ 

i 
~-

N 

~ 
Vl 
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and (bisdiphenylphosphine )ethane to the tervalent state producing octahedral 
complexes. <6- 8> 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Technetium (IV) chloride was prepared by the method described by CoLTON, <3l 

Complexes of technetium (IV) 
The triphenylphosphine, triphenylarsine and bis-cw:'dipyridyl complexes of technetium (IV) were 

prepared by heating under reflux an ethanol solution of technetuim (IV) chloride and the appropriate 
ligand (1: 3 mole ratio). 

Tetrachlorobis(triphenylphosphine)technetium (IV) 

The green complex precipitates out of the hot solution. Found: Tc, 12·0; Cl, 18·4%. C36H3~ 
Cl4P2Tc requires: Tc, 12·9; Cl, 18·6%. The complex is soluble in acetone and dimethylformamide 
with decomposition. However, the compound is stable in chloroform solution for up to one day 
and it can be recovered unchanged during that time. 

Tetrachlorobis(triphenylarsine)technetium (IV) 

The brown complex is precipitated on the addition of diethyl ether to the ethanol solution. 
Found: Tc, 11·3; Cl, 15·9. C36H 30As2Cl4Tc requires: Tc, 11·6; Cl, 16·7%. The X-ray powder 
photograph of this compound indicates isomorphism with TcCl4(Ph3P).. d values of main lines 
1 0·5(s), 7-88(s), 6·47(m), 4-68(s), 4-42(s), 3-94(m), 3·78(m), 2-84(w), 2·09(m), 1·77(w). 

Dichlorobis( rxrx' dipyridyl)technetium (IV) dichloride 

The red-brown complex precipitates out of the ethanol solution even in the cold. Found Tc, 
18·3; Cl, 25·2. C20H16Cl4N4Tc requires: Tc, 17·9; Cl, 25·7%. The complex is soluble in dimethyl
formamide. 

Tetrachloromono(rxrx' dipridyl)technetium (IV) 
The bis(rxrx'dipyridyl) complex was heated to 200° under vacuum. After 3 hr the removal of 

rxrx'dipyridyl was complete and the residual brown material was 75 per cent of the original weight 
(expected change for loss of one rxrx'dipyridyl = 72 per cent). Found: Tc, 25·1; Cl, 35·4 per cent. 
C10H8Cl4N2 Tc requires: Tc, 24·8, Cl, 35·4 %. The compound is soluble in dimethylformamide with 
decomposition, probably with the formation of some biscw:'dipyridyl complex. 

Dichlorobis-(bisdiphenylphosphine)ethane-technetium (III) chloride 

(Bisdiphenylphosphine)ethane and technetium (IV) chloride (3: 1 mole ratio) were heated under 
reflux in ethanol for 30 min. Concentration of the solution yielded bright orange-red needles. 
Found: Cl, 10·9. C52H 48Cl3P4Tc requires: Cl, 10·6%. The compound is isomorphous with the 
corresponding rhenium (liD complex. d-values of main X-ray powder photograph lines are 12·32 
(w), 9·02 (s), 7-90 (s), 6·10 (w), 5·17 (m), 4·35 (s), 4·16 (m), 3·74 (m), 3·55 (w), 3·03 (w). The complex 
is soluble in ethanol, acetone and nitromethane. · 

Dichlorobis-(bisdiphenylphosphine)ethane-rhenium (III) chloride 

The complex was prepared according to CHAIT and RowE. 161 M.p. found 219°. CHAIT and 
ROWE16l give 219-220°, 

Physical measurements. Con<;luctivities were measured at 25°. Magnetic moments were measured 
at 20° using the Gouy method. Electronic absorption spectra were recorded on a Beckman DK-2A 
self recording spectrophotometer. 

Analysis. The compounds were decomposed with alkaline peroxide and technetium was determined 
colormetrically using rx-furildioxime, 191 and chloride gravimetrically. 
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